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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND Over the past decade hydraulic fracturing, the high-pressure 
injection of water and chemicals into an oil or gas well, has been widely adopted 
to maximize oil and gas recovery despite debate about potential health impacts. 
Often the debate is contentious and complicated by incomplete information. The 
purpose of this dissertation was to implement and assess the usefulness of a 
process for communities to identify, prioritize, and respond to potential health 
effects of hydraulic fracturing.  
METHODS The study was conducted in a community in Kern County, California, 
the epi-center of hydraulic fracturing in the state. Mixed methods were used to 
develop an inventory of known or potential health effects associated with 
exposure to hydraulic fracturing: a systematic review of literature published 
before April 1, 2017 to determine health outcomes reported in exposed 
communities; a Delphi study to elicit expert opinion; and focus groups to 
determine residents’ health concerns. The resulting inventory of 60 health effects 
  viii 
derived from one or more of these sources was presented to community 
residents in ballot form and multi-voting was used to prioritize health effects. 
Focus group and multi-voting results were used to develop an action plan. 
RESULTS The Delphi panel endorsed 13 health outcomes associated with 
hydraulic fracturing for oil and/or gas; all but one were reported in the scientific 
literature. Focus groups generated 17 health effects; 13 of these were reported in 
the scientific literature and/or endorsed by the Delphi panel. Multi-voting results 
indicated that priority health effects were: problems with sleep; breathing; eyes, 
ears, nose, and throat; heart disease and hypertension; cancer; headache; 
nausea; and a group of symptoms known as “Shale Gas Syndrome”. 
CONCLUSION The process described in this dissertation could be used by 
communities across the US that are debating the potential health impacts of 
hydraulic fracturing. It engages community residents, requires few resources, 
and can be completed in a relatively short period of time. The results can inform 
a community-specific response to the priority health concerns identified.  
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
In 1859 oil was discovered in the United States in a small town in 
Pennsylvania. Twenty-five years later, California’s first “gusher” was drilled in the 
Pico Canyon oil field, just north of Los Angeles. Initially 370 feet deep, the well 
produced 25 barrels/day. Within two years the well was deepened to 560 feet, 
increasing production five-fold, and a two-inch pipeline carried oil to the new 
refinery in Newhall, seven miles away (1,2). Today California is one of the top oil 
producers in the U.S., producing on average 562,000 barrels of oil/day and 
drilling more than 2,000 wells annually. Along with oil, California also produces 
an average of 548,000,000 cubic feet of natural gas/day, much of it recovered 
from oil wells. The majority of this oil and natural gas comes from wells located in 
Kern County, an agricultural area northeast of Los Angeles. Each year Kern 
County’s oil fields produce approximately 75% of California’s oil and 60% of her 
natural gas (3–5). 
Not only is Kern County the leading producer of oil in California; it is also 
the epi-center of hydraulic fracturing in the state. Hydraulic fracturing is a well-
stimulation technique that maximizes oil and gas recovery by injecting a mixture 
of water, chemicals, and other compounds under high pressure into a well, 
fracturing the surrounding rock formation and releasing oil and/or gas that would 
otherwise be trapped below the surface. Hydraulic fracturing is used in about 
50% of new wells drilled each year in California, and it is used extensively to 
stimulate established wells as production decreases to levels unacceptable to 
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industry. Over the last 10 years, virtually all of the hydraulic fracturing in 
California has been carried out in the San Joaquin Valley in established fields, 
primarily in Kern County (6,7). Without the use of hydraulic fracturing, some of 
the reservoirs in the San Joaquin Valley would probably stop producing (6). 
Public Health Implications of Hydraulic Fracturing for Oil and Gas 
More than a decade ago, Epstein and Selber (8) pointed out the lack of 
studies investigating the relationship between oil extraction and human health, 
writing “There have been no comprehensive studies examining the direct health 
effects of oil upon human populations, and oil companies have funded all the 
studies that have been performed” (p. 25). In the same document, they outline 
potential impacts at each stage in the lifecycle of oil. 
Similarly, hydraulic fracturing was widely adopted without investigating its 
potential impact on health. Critics of hydraulic fracturing have voiced concerns 
about long-term potential impacts on air and water quality (9–17), and the 
significant impact on surrounding communities caused by increased traffic, light, 
noise, and social disruption (18–25).  
Reports of health effects have been slower to emerge. The first studies 
appeared in the grey literature (26–30), followed by peer-reviewed journals (31–
36). These first reports and studies of health effects consistently describe mental 
health symptoms including anxiety, depression, and stress; memory problems; 
sleep difficulties; nasal, sinus, throat, and eye irritation; dizziness; headaches; 
gastrointestinal problems including nausea, pain, and diarrhea; skin rashes; 
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problems with breathing; and fatigue in community residents exposed to 
hydraulic fracturing. With few exceptions, these studies were based on resident’s 
self-reports of symptoms and relied on convenience samples. More recently, 
several population-based studies have documented an association between 
living in proximity to hydraulic fracturing and migraine, chronic rhinosinusitis, and 
fatigue (37); motor vehicle injuries and fatalities (38); early infant mortality (39); a 
variety of poor birth outcomes (40–42); asthma exacerbation (43); and increased 
hospitalization rates (44). One study did not show an association with any 
childhood cancer (45), while another did show an association with childhood 
hematologic cancer (46). The majority of these studies and reports have 
investigated the relationship between hydraulic fracturing and health in the 
context of unconventional natural gas extraction, not oil. There is a paucity of 
data on the relationship between oil extraction, with or without hydraulic 
fracturing, and health. 
In 2012, the American Public Health Association released Policy 
Statement 20125, The Environmental and Occupational Health Impacts of High-
Volume Hydraulic Fracturing of Unconventional Gas Reserves, which focused 
entirely on the impacts of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing to tap 
unconventional natural gas reserves. The authors of the Statement suggested 
that negative public health impacts of this technology may be reduced by policies 
that are transparent, anticipate public health threats, use the precautionary 
principle in the face of uncertainty, and allow for monitoring and change as new 
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information about risks becomes available. Although this Statement was written 
about the use of hydraulic fracturing for unconventional natural gas extraction, 
the same case could be made for its use to extract oil.  
Despite widespread concern about health effects of hydraulic fracturing, 
public health is typically absent from policy discussions (10,47). Framing the 
debate as a public health issue increases the chances that policies will address 
public concerns about health (10). Furthermore, since there is a lack of data 
about potential health effects, use of the precautionary principle is justified 
(27,29,48–50). 
The fact that oil and gas extraction activity can occur only where reserves 
are located should not be taken to imply that the burden of this industry is evenly 
distributed across communities in the area of the reserve. As one representative 
of the American Petroleum Institute said, “We go in to communities where we 
can—if there is too much resistance we walk away and go to another community 
where we don’t have to fight so much. The bottom line is, we aren’t going away, 
and we can always find a community” (Personal Communication, 2014). The 
communities “of least resistance” are often those communities with more 
economic challenges, fewer job opportunities, and less education than their more 
affluent neighbors. As a result, the environmental and health effects are 
disproportionately borne by more vulnerable members of society, furthering 
existing health disparities.  
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The relationship between hydraulic fracturing and health is complex and 
not entirely understood. For more than five decades, hydraulic fracturing has 
been used in California without regulation or reporting requirements. 
Communities were, for the most part, unaware of its use. Senate Bill 4, signed 
into law in December 2013, regulates hydraulic fracturing in California and 
requires reporting to communities. With information about the use of hydraulic 
fracturing now publicly available, communities have an opportunity to engage in 
dialogue about individual and collective concerns regarding the social, economic, 
political, environmental, and health implications of this technology as they 
consider its adoption and/or expansion in their communities.  
Overview of Approach and Study Questions 
The goal of this dissertation was to implement and assess the usefulness 
of a process for communities to identify, prioritize, and respond to potential health 
effects of hydraulic fracturing. Three study questions, summarized briefly below, 
were used in this process. The first two study questions were designed to 
develop a comprehensive, community-specific inventory of health effects 
associated with hydraulic fracturing. The third study question was designed to 
use this inventory to elicit the priority concerns in one community. The overview 
of the approach is shown in Figure 1.1. 
The first question addressed in this dissertation was: “What are the known 
or suspected health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil and gas 
development in California?” Two sources of data were used to answer this 
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question: Studies published in peer-reviewed literature and expert opinion 
derived from a Delphi study. The methodology and results of the systematic 
review of the literature are in Chapter Four. The health effects abstracted from 
the literature are included in Appendix A. The Delphi study was conducted to 
determine health effects associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing 
according to a panel of experts. The expert panel endorsed an association 
between hydraulic fracturing for gas and/or oil and 13 specific health effects. A 
full description of the Delphi study, including the health effects endorsed by the 
panelists, is in Chapter Five.  
The second question addressed in this dissertation was: “What are the 
health effects that community residents believe are associated with exposure to 
hydraulic fracturing?” Much of the existing research on health effects associated 
with hydraulic fracturing has been conducted in communities where natural gas is 
extracted. Thus, our understanding of this issue in communities where hydraulic 
fracturing is used for oil extraction is limited. We cannot assume that community 
perspectives are consistent with scientific findings. It is also likely that different 
communities would identify different health effects, depending on a variety of 
factors such as intensity of exposure to drilling activities and level of awareness 
about hydraulic fracturing technology. Focus groups were conducted to explore 
residents’ perceptions of health outcomes and risk associated with hydraulic 
fracturing for oil in one community in Kern County. Data were examined for 
similarities and differences within and between focus groups, and possible 
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explanations for these differences. A full description of the focus group methods 
and results, including health concerns identified, is in Chapter Six. 
The third question addressed in this dissertation was: “Which known or 
suspected health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing do communities in 
California identify as most important?” Health effects identified in the scientific 
literature, the Delphi study, and the focus group data were combined into an 
inventory of health effects. Using this inventory, a self-selected group of focus 
group participants and community residents participated in a multi-voting 
exercise to determine their priorities (Appendix C). A discussion of the multi-
voting exercise is in Chapter Seven. 
Chapter Two provides a context for this dissertation: A description of the 
life cycle of oil, with a focus on potential hazards of each stage; and a discussion 
of the unique characteristics of the oil industry in California, including the social 
and political context. An overview of the methods is in Chapter Three. 
 The process used in this dissertation has been described in a community 
guide, included as Appendix D. The purpose of the community guide is to provide 
formal and/or informal community leaders with the resources needed to replicate 
this process in their own communities. The guide uses a step-by-step approach 
to enable communities to identify and then sort through the myriad potential 
health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil and arrive at the priority 
issues in their own communities. 
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The community guide includes: (1) a concise description of the process 
and outcomes of this dissertation presented as a case study of one community; 
(2) a step-by-step guide to the method used to elicit community resident’s health 
concerns and to determine community priorities; (3) suggestions for adapting the 
process to fit community characteristics; (4) the health effects inventory derived 
from the scientific literature and the Delphi study; and (5) resources including a 
summary of the scientific literature used to create the health effects inventory.   
Figure 1.1. Overview of the Approach 
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CHAPTER TWO: 
OIL AND HYDRAULIC FRACTURING IN CALIFORNIA 
 Chapter Two is organized into two sections. The first section, The Lifecycle of 
Oil, describes each stage of petroleum extraction, from exploration to delivery to 
the consumer, with a focus on potential hazards of each stage. The second 
section, California Oil, describes the unique characteristics of petroleum 
extraction in California and discusses the social and political context of this 
industry in the state generally and in Kern County specifically. Kern County is the 
largest oil producing county in California and the setting for this study.  
The Lifecycle of Oil 
Human health impacts are possible at each stage of the lifecycle of oil, the 
process from exploration to delivery to the consumer. A brief description of each 
stage is included to provide context. A detailed description is provided only for 
potential health impacts associated with the well stimulation technique of 
hydraulic fracturing as the focus of this dissertation is potential human health 
impacts at this stage of the lifecycle.  
Stage One: Exploration and Test Wells 
Exploration, the first step in the life cycle, refers to identifying rock 
formations that hold oil or gas deposits (51). Survey methods are used to 
measure variation in magnetic fields, gravitational pull, or, most commonly, 
soundwaves in order to identify rock formations that hold oil or gas (52). 
Surveying involves multiple vehicles to transport equipment and workers, ranging 
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from 80–120 depending on the size of the site (8).  
The large number of vehicles associated with surveying can have a 
significant impact, particularly in regions of the country that are economically 
struggling and have deferred routine maintenance of infrastructure such as 
roadways. With development, these poorly maintained and/or small rural roads 
are much more heavily travelled by large trucks, rather than the usual personal 
vehicles, and this increased truck traffic contributes to road deterioration and 
safety concerns (20–23). Idling diesel trucks can also have a negative impact on 
air quality. 
Stage Two: Drilling Vertical Wells 
If survey results indicate a possibility of oil deposits, vertical test wells are 
drilled. The procedure for vertical drilling is the same whether the well is a test 
well or a production well. Drilling begins after construction of a pad approximately 
4,000–15,000 m2. A drilling rig, which includes a derrick, equipment to handle the 
drilling fluid (i.e., “mud”), generators, tanks for fuel and water, and cementing 
equipment, is set up on and around the pad. Throughout drilling, drilling fluids are 
circulated between the drill and the surface to lubricate and cool the drill bit and 
flush out the rock fragments called “cuttings” (52). Drilling fluids are usually fresh 
or salt water-based and contain a number of compounds to facilitate drilling: anti-
corrosives, dispersants, surfactants, and biocides (6,53). As sections of the 
borehole are completed, a steel casing is cemented into place. It takes 
approximately 1–2 months, with drilling taking place around the clock, to drill one 
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well (52). Once the well is completed, tests are conducted to determine flow and 
pressure. If the test well is successful, additional wells will be drilled to determine 
the extent of the oil field. If the test well is unsuccessful, it will be 
decommissioned, open rock formations will be sealed with cement so that the 
fluids do not travel to the surface, and the casing will be cut below ground level 
and filled with cement (52).  
Large numbers of workers are needed for this process, many of whom are 
not members of the local communities. Depending on the location, support 
camps are constructed at the site to meet the workers’ needs for housing, 
sanitation, communication, food, and recreation (52). Alternatively, workers use 
resources available in the local communities. The influx of large numbers of 
strangers can strain resources and change the quality of life in the community. 
Communities report schools, social services, health care, and emergency 
services are strained by the influx of transient workers and their families. 
Extraction activity also has been associated with an increase in violent and non-
violent crime, including rape, other sex crimes, and drug-related offenses (21,54–
57).  
Community residents hold differing views of oil and gas development, with 
some welcoming the changes and others resisting. Particularly in areas of gas 
development, conflicts between those who support the industry and those who 
challenge it are played out in public venues. Polarization in the community 
related to inequalities in economic advantages as some benefit and others do not 
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can occur. The distance between the “haves” and the “have nots” can widen, and 
competition for scarce resources such as affordable housing can displace low 
income residents (19–21).  
In addition to social and community changes associated with an influx of 
workers, drilling uses large quantities of water at the same time that it brings 
large quantities of drilling fluid and cuttings to the surface. Between 60,000 and 
300,000 gallons are brought to the surface daily. Produced fluids and cuttings 
contain, among other compounds, heavy metals and volatile aromatic 
hydrocarbons such as benzene, toluene, and xylene. As will be discussed in 
detail in the next section, this waste requires storage and treatment prior to 
disposal (8).  
After successful test wells are dug, additional vertical wells are dug to tap 
the reserve. The number of production wells varies with the size of the reserve: 
with increasing numbers there is a proportionate increase in level of activity, with 
sites occupied for longer periods of time by larger numbers of workers with 
increased needs for support services (52), and a proportionately higher volume 
of drilling fluid and cuttings generated (8).  
Before the well actually begins production, it has to be “completed”: the 
steel casing which was cemented in place must be perforated to allow oil to flow 
into the well, and narrow production tubing must be installed to actually bring the 
oil up to the surface. Production usually starts by injecting water to flush out the 
drilling fluid and cuttings. Usually this is enough to get the oil flowing (53). Often a 
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pump is used to bring the oil to the surface (52,53). Most commonly these pumps 
use a walking beam that “seesaws” to create the motion that powers the pump 
(53).  
Stage Three: Horizontal Drilling and Well Stimulation 
Vertical oil wells up to 20,000 feet deep are commonly used in areas 
where permeable reservoir rock lies underneath an impermeable layer. The oil in 
the reservoir rock is under pressure and, once the impermeable layer is 
penetrated, it moves from the reservoir rock to the surface. This type of reservoir 
is known as a conventional reservoir, and the well as a “conventional well.” Not 
all oil and gas can be extracted using conventional methods. In some cases, the 
reservoir rock is less permeable, too tight and/or arranged in horizontal layers, 
preventing oil and gas from flowing to the surface without modifying the reservoir 
rock. These reserves are described as “unconventional” and can be accessed 
only by using well stimulation techniques such as hydraulic fracturing, with or 
without horizontal drilling. Characteristics of the reservoir rock determine the 
need for horizontal drilling. When used, multiple horizontal wells as long as 6,500 
feet may be drilled for each vertical well (6,7).  
Acid treatment and hydraulic fracturing are well stimulation treatments 
used to modify the reservoir. Acid treatment has been used to increase 
productivity of wells for more than 120 years, pre-dating the use of hydraulic 
fracturing by decades, and is the most commonly used method to maximize 
productivity of a new well or restore productivity of an older well. Acidizing 
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involves injecting large volumes of fluid containing hydrochloric acid, hydrofluoric 
acid, or a combination of the two, directly into or surrounding the well with a goal 
of either dissolving or fracturing the rock formation to enhance oil recovery (6,58). 
Although acid treatment is widely used in the United States, it is infrequently 
used in California (6), and therefore does not warrant further discussion here.  
Hydraulic fracturing, first practiced in 1949, is used specifically to fracture 
rock formation surrounding the well (6,58). Hydraulic fracturing refers to injecting 
a mix of fluid, “proppant” such as sand or silica, and chemicals, under extreme 
pressure into the rock reservoir, resulting in fractures in the rock (7,53). Hydraulic 
fracturing requires large amounts of water, on average 4,000,000 gallons (13), 
typically delivered to the site via pipeline or tanker trucks and then stored on the 
site in tanks or ponds. Large amounts of proppant such as sand, up to 1000 tons, 
are transported by truck and stored on the site. Chemical additives represent 
about 1% of the total volume. Fracturing pumps, blending units, and pipe lines to 
connect the source of the fluid to the well are constructed on the site (6).  
The fluid and chemicals that are injected come back up the well as 
“flowback” and the proppant remains, keeping the fractures open, allowing oil 
and gas trapped in the reservoir rock to be extracted (7,53). Depending on the 
characteristics of the rock formation, the hydraulic fracturing fluid differs in 
viscosity and volume. In low permeability rock formations, high volume, low 
viscosity fluid knows as “slickwater” is used. In high permeability formations, low 
volume, high viscosity fluid known as “gel” is used. Viscosity of fracturing fluid is 
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altered by the addition of a friction-reducing additive to reduce viscosity in 
slickwater or by addition of guar gum or cellulose polymers with or without a 
metal ion such as boric acid to increase viscosity in gels (6). Examples of other 
types of additives, and their purposes, proposed for use in Marcellus Shale, are 
shown on Table 2.1 (59).  
 
Table 2.1. Types, Purposes, and Examples of Fracturing Fluid Additives 
(59, p. 50)  
Additive Type Purpose Examples  
Proppant “Props” open fractures; allows gas /fluids to 
flow more freely to the well bore. 
Sand (sintered bauxite; 
zirconium oxide; ceramic 
beads) 
Acid Removes cement and drilling mud from casing 
perforations prior to fracturing fluid injection. 
Hydrochloric acid 
(HCl, 3% to 28%) or 
muriatic acid 
Breaker Reduces the viscosity of the fluid in order to 
release proppant into fractures and enhance 
the recovery of the fracturing fluid. 
Peroxydisulfates 
Bactericide/ 
Biocide/ 
Antibacterial 
Agent 
Inhibits growth of organisms that could produce 
gases (particularly hydrogen sulfide) that could 
contaminate methane gas; prevents growth of 
bacteria which can reduce the ability of the 
fluid to carry proppant into the fractures. 
Gluteraldehyde; 2,2-
dibromo-3-ni- 
trilopropionamide 
Buffer/pH 
Adjusting 
Agent 
Adjusts and controls the pH of the fluid in order 
to maximize the effectiveness of other 
additives such as crosslinkers. 
Sodium or potassium 
carbonate; acetic acid 
Clay 
Stabilizer/ 
Control 
Prevents swelling and migration of formation 
clays which could block pore spaces thereby 
reducing permeability. 
Salts (e.g., tetramethyl 
ammonium chloride; 
potassium chloride) 
Corrosion 
Inhibitors 
and O2 
Scavengers 
Reduces rust formation on steel tubing, well 
casings, tools, and tanks (used only in 
fracturing fluids that contain acid). 
Methanol; ammonium 
bisulfate for O2 
scavengers 
Crosslinker Increases fluid viscosity using phosphate 
esters combined with metals. The metals are 
referred to as crosslinking agents. The 
increased fluid viscosity allows the fluid to 
carry more proppant into fractures. 
Potassium hydroxide; 
borate salts 
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Additive Type Purpose Examples  
Friction 
Reducer 
Allows fracture fluids to be injected at 
optimum rates and pressures by minimizing 
friction. 
Sodium acrylate-
acrylamide copolymer; 
polyacrylamide (PAM); 
petroleum distillates 
Gelling Agent Increases fracturing fluid viscosity, allowing 
the fluid to carry more proppant into the 
fractures. 
Guar gum; petroleum 
distillates 
Iron Control Prevents the precipitation of metal oxides 
which could plug off the formation. 
Citric acid 
Scale Inhibitor Prevents the precipitation of carbonates and 
sulfates (calcium carbonate, calcium sulfate, 
barium sulfate) which could plug off the 
formation. 
 
 
Ammonium chloride; 
ethylene glycol 
Solvent Additive which is soluble in oil, water and acid-
based treatment fluids which is used to control 
the wettability of contact surfaces or to prevent 
or break emulsions. 
Various aromatic 
hydrocarbons 
Surfactant Reduces fracturing fluid surface tension 
thereby aiding fluid recovery. 
Methanol; isopropanol; 
ethoxylated alcohol 
 
The chemical, physical, and toxicological properties of hydraulic fracturing 
fluid are not completely understood (60,61). Some additives cannot be identified 
because they are protected as trade secrets; others can be identified but data 
about their chemical, physical, and/or toxicological properties are lacking. 
Nevertheless, more than 1,000 chemicals commonly added to hydraulic 
fracturing fluid in the US have been identified (62). The available chemical, 
physical, and toxicological properties of these chemicals, albeit incomplete, 
suggest adverse human health effects. Compounds commonly used in hydraulic 
fracturing include known or suspected carcinogens (61–64), endocrine disruptors 
(65), and compounds with a wide range of human toxicity including inhalation 
toxicity (61); neurotoxicity; liver, kidney, cardiac, and immune system toxicity (62) 
and/or reproductive or developmental toxicity (62,66). Commonly used 
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compounds are known to produce symptoms in a wide range of organ systems. 
Colburn et al. (63) reported that of 353 chemicals commonly used, 75% had 
known effects on the skin, eye, respiratory or gastrointestinal systems; 40–50% 
on the central nervous, immune, or cardiovascular systems, or kidneys; and 37% 
on the endocrine system. 
The amount of hydraulic fracturing fluid, or flowback, that is recovered 
from the well varies from as much as 80% to as little as 3% of the total used (67). 
Flowback requires storage, transport, treatment, and disposal. Traditionally, pits 
have been constructed at well sites to hold drilling fluids, including flowback. Pits 
range from lined or unlined holes in the ground to steel tanks located above 
ground; fluids are transported to the pits in trucks or flowlines. Fluid volume is 
reduced by evaporation or percolation into the ground (68). Newer technologies, 
such as closed loop systems where fluid is stored in a series of pipes rather than 
in pits, reduce the chances of leaks. When possible, untreated flowback is 
discharged into deep injection wells that isolate the fluid. In areas that lack the 
geological conditions necessary for injection wells, treatment is required prior to 
disposal, which is subject to state and federal regulations. Some companies 
recycle flowback, using the same water to hydraulically fracture multiple wells, 
thereby reducing the overall amount of water required (67) but transporting the 
water to multiple sites via trucks. 
Crude oil reaches the surface as part of a mixture of gas and water—a lot 
of water. Up to 10 barrels of water are produced for each barrel of crude oil (69). 
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The contents of this water, referred to as produced water, vary with the geologic 
formation from which it comes. The most common inorganic substances are silt 
and particulates, sodium, bicarbonate, and chloride. The most common organic 
substances are benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylene (69). Produced 
water may also contain heavy metals and naturally occurring radioactive 
materials (8,69).  
Wastewater, as shown in Figure 2.1 (68), is a collective term that includes 
any water that is recovered from the well (i.e., flowback, recovered water, 
produced water). Wastewater includes not only naturally occurring constituents in 
the rock formation water including salts, trace elements, organics, and 
radioactive materials but also varying concentrations of residual oil and gas; 
hydraulic fracturing fluids that have been injected into the well, including additives 
and the products that result from reactions and degradation; and fluids injected 
into the well for cleaning. An analysis of water recovered from a California oil field 
revealed carbohydrates; trace elements including arsenic, selenium, and barium; 
naturally occurring radioactive materials; high levels of total dissolved solids; and 
hydrocarbons (68), consistent with analyses of recovered water from the 
Marcellus Shale region, which stretches across six states in the mid-Atlantic 
region of the US and the Fayetteville Shale region, located in Arkansas and 
Oklahoma (64).  
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Figure 2.1: Constituents of Wastewater Produced from Oil and Gas Wells 
(68, p. 84)  
 
Water recovered from oil wells is the largest waste stream of oil 
production. High-quality produced water can be discharged onto the land, if 
regulations permit. Less high quality produced water can be disposed into 
injection wells, not always available on site, or trucked to an off-site re-injection 
facility (69). Almost always, produced water must be treated before it can be 
disposed (52). Water is not the only waste product; in some cases, gas is 
considered waste and disposed of before the oil is transported to the refinery. 
Flaring, or burning, is the least expensive way to get rid of gas that is not going to 
be recovered (8).  
The impact of wastewater on air and water quality is largely determined by 
treatment practices, which vary by state and local ordinance (70). The 
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Environmental Protection Agency refers to all water that comes to the surface 
with oil and gas as “waste water” which includes recovered fluids, flowback, and 
produced water. “Recovered fluids” is a term unique to California, and is used to 
describe the water that comes to the surface after well stimulation, more 
commonly called flowback (68). The use of this term may reflect the difficulty 
inherent in determining when “flowback” becomes “produced water” which is 
usually an estimate based on volume and duration. At least one study suggests 
that large amounts of hydraulic fracturing fluid are present in produced water 
(60).  
Constituents of hydraulic fracturing fluid can be introduced into the 
environment through surface and subsurface routes (68). As shown in Figure 2.2, 
potential routes of above ground contamination are possible at each step of the 
process beginning with preparation of the hydraulic fracturing fluids. Accidental 
spills at hydraulic fracturing sites have been linked to ground water contamination 
with benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene (71), and endocrine disrupting 
chemicals (65,72) in Colorado; and chemicals identified in Pennsylvania 
groundwater samples were consistent with known spills (73). Wastewater 
treatment and disposal practices have been linked to contamination of ground 
(68) and surface water (72), respectively.  
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Figure 2.2: Potential Above Ground Routes of Contamination Associated 
with Hydraulic Fracturing, Production, and Wastewater Management in 
California (68, p. 105)  
 
 
As shown in Figure 2.3, subsurface pathways include fractures, either 
naturally occurring or induced, and breaks in the vertical well casing that connect 
with shallow ground water aquifers. Subsurface migration of methane, the main 
component of natural gas, into drinking water wells has been demonstrated in the 
Marcellus Shale region (16,74,75). Although these studies did not demonstrate 
concurrent contamination with hydraulic fracturing fluid or produced water, they 
demonstrate the potential for subsurface contamination. 
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Figure 2.3: Potential Below Surface Routes of Contamination Associated 
with Hydraulic Fracturing, Production, and Wastewater Management in 
California (68, p. 106)  
 
 
Two other studies have documented subsurface contamination of 
groundwater with compounds consistent with hydraulic fracturing in the Marcellus 
Shale region (76) and the Barnett Shale region in Texas (77). Siegel et al. (78) 
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could not demonstrate a relationship between proximity to oil and gas wells and 
methane levels in drinking well water in the Marcellus Shale region, and samples 
from ground water monitoring wells in the Inglewood oil field in Los Angeles 
County (79) found no relationship between water quality and proximity to 
hydraulic fracturing. 
Each step beginning with preparation of the hydraulic fracturing fluids 
through injection, recovery, transport, and disposal also represents a significant 
source of air emissions that are known to include volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), nitrous oxides, and particulate 
matter (12). There is virtually no debate that emissions associated with hydraulic 
fracturing include compounds with known health effects. What is debated, 
however, is whether or not the emissions associated with hydraulic fracturing are 
at levels sufficient to place humans at risk, and the available data conflict.  
For example, VOCs measured with long-term air monitoring in the Barnett 
Shale region of Texas resulted in cancer and non-cancer hazard estimates within 
acceptable ranges (14), and VOCs measured with short-term air sampling in the 
Marcellus Shale region did not reach the level of health concern (80). Similarly, 
PAHs measured in air samples taken near unconventional natural gas wells in 
Ohio resulted in estimates of lifetime cancer risk below the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s level of acceptable risk (81). In direct contrast to these 
findings, air samples collected from oil and gas operations in five states (i.e., 
Arkansas, Colorado, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wyoming) measured 
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concentrations of benzene, formaldehyde, hexane, and hydrogen sulfide that, in 
many cases, exceeded the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
minimal risk levels and Environmental Protection Agency’s cancer risk levels 
(82). Other studies have estimated excess cancer risk ranging from 5–58 
cancers/million people (57,83), with benzene the biggest contributor to excess 
risk. McKenzie et al. (83) also found that excess cancer risk increased with 
proximity to a well, as did non-cancer hazard indices. 
Stage Four: Transporting and Refining Oil and Gas 
Once separated from gas and water, crude oil is transported via pipeline, 
tankers, trains, or long-distance trucks to a refinery where it is transformed into a 
variety of fuel sources. Last year more than half of the six trillion barrels of crude 
oil refined in the US was transported via pipelines (84), most of which have 
exceeded their 15-year lifespan. The older the pipeline, the greater the risk of 
corrosion and leaks. Big oil spills (i.e., greater than 10,000,000 gallons) get a lot 
of attention, but the quantity of oil released into the environment due to small 
accidents, leaks during extraction and refining, and pipeline leaks, is actually 
much greater (8). Nearly 2,500 products are derived from crude oil through the 
process of refining. Refineries also generate waste including crude oil byproducts 
that are not converted into useful products, contaminated water, hydrocarbons, 
gases such as carbon monoxide, and particulate solids (8). The human health 
implications associated with this stage are similar to those discussed in detail in 
the previous section and will not be repeated here.  
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California Oil 
Hydraulic fracturing was introduced in 1953 in California and widely 
adopted in the San Joaquin Valley in the late 1970s and early 1980s (7). Unlike 
other parts of the United States, in California hydraulic fracturing is primarily used 
to extract oil, rather than natural gas, as the majority of California’s gas is co-
produced with oil. Most hydraulic fracturing is done to extract oil that has 
“migrated” in the reservoir, not because the reservoir is tightly packed, trapping 
the oil in layers of soil (6). Over the last 10 years, about 95% of hydraulic 
fracturing was carried out in the San Joaquin Valley in established fields, 
primarily in four fields in Kern County (6,7).  
About 50% of the 300 new wells installed each month in California are 
hydraulically fractured. It is estimated that about 20% of the oil produced in 
California is from hydraulically fractured wells (6). Distinctive characteristics of 
hydraulic fracturing in California include: 
1) Relatively permeable reservoir rock. Horizontal drilling is used on less 
than 2% of wells that are hydraulically fractured (7).  
2) Fracturing done at shallow depth. Fracturing begins at about 2,000 feet, 
and vertical fracturing intervals are close together. Fractures are shorter, 
usually extending less than 800 feet, and the fractures surround the 
vertical well rather than extending horizontally (6,7).  
3) Less water is required (6,7). Shorter, vertical wells require less water. In 
California approximately 140,000 gallons of water are used to hydraulically 
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fracture a vertical well, compared with 4,300,000 gallons used to fracture a 
horizontally drilled well (6). 
4) Use of higher viscosity gel-based fracking fluid which requires less fluid 
volume used per well. The gel-based fracking fluid has a higher 
concentration of chemicals compared to a lower viscosity fluid (6). 
According to the Division of Geothermal, Gas, and Oil Resources 
(DOGGR) of the California Department of Conservation hydraulic 
fracturing fluid consists of, on average, 77% water, 20% proppant, and 
less than 2% other additives (7). 
5) Rare use of acid matrix treatment for well stimulation. In 2014 hydraulic 
fracturing was used in 97.46 % of well stimulations (7). 
California also uses other enhanced oil recovery techniques to increase 
the flow of oil to the well. Water flooding involves injecting water into the reservoir 
through an injection well, increasing pressure and thereby oil flow into production 
wells. Steam is also used to reduce the viscosity of the oil and increase flow into 
the production well. Steam can be injected directly into the production well, or it 
can be introduced using injection wells which are located with the production 
wells. These techniques have been widely used since the mid-1900s and 
accounted for approximately 75% of the oil produced in California, based on 
2010 data, the most recent available. The injection wells used to introduce water 
or steam into are increasingly being hydraulically fractured; the proportion of 
hydraulically fractured injection wells increased from 5% to 10% in the past 
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decade (6).  
In summary, in California hydraulic fracturing is used almost exclusively in 
large, established oil fields in Kern County. Horizontal drilling is used 
infrequently. Vertical wells are fractured closer to the surface, and the fractures 
are shorter, compared with fracturing in horizontal wells. Less water is used, in 
part because of the shorter fractures and in part because of the use of gel-based 
fracturing fluid. The gel-based fracturing fluids have a higher concentration of 
chemical additives. Increasingly, hydraulic fracturing is being used in injection 
wells as part of enhanced oil recovery. 
Figure 2.4 illustrates the oil and gas fields in California where the majority 
of well stimulation occurs; 85% of the hydraulic fracturing done in California is 
reported in these fields (6).  
Figure 2.4. Well Stimulation in the San Joaquin Basin by Type (6, p. 88) 
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Social and Political Context of Oil in California 
Californians recognize, some with pride and others with concern, the 
contribution their state makes to the fossil fuel used each day in the United 
States and globally. Nowhere is the impact of the oil industry more evident than 
in Kern County. Without seeing them for yourself, it is difficult to envision the 
magnitude of Kern County’s oil fields. In Bakersfield, the largest city and county 
seat, large homes with neatly tended yards perch high on a bluff overlooking the 
Kern River Oil Field. From the walking path above the river, pump jacks, drilling 
rigs, waste water ponds, processing facilities, and pipe lines stretch into the 
distance as far as the eye can see. Generations of Bakersfield residents have 
worked in, and profited from, the oil industry. The pride of being the “Oil Capital 
of California” is evident by the signs scattered throughout the community 
proclaiming “A driller lives here!” referencing the Bakersfield High School mascot. 
In stark contrast, Oildale, an unincorporated community of 33,000, is located just 
outside the city limits of Bakersfield. A community of homes built for oil field 
workers in the 1920s and 30s, today the ramshackle wooden homes are 
surrounded by accumulated trash and old cars. Nearly 38% of families with 
children in Oildale live in poverty (85). Trailer homes are parked in vacant lots, 
and the multiple burned-out homes speak to the robust methamphetamine trade 
(Conversation with Rosanna Esparza PhD, August 2015). 
Historical records document the introduction of hydraulic fracturing in the 
1950s, with widespread use in Kern County since the 1970s (6). Hydraulic 
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fracturing was simply incorporated into the installation of new wells without much 
fanfare. And its use continues today, with hydraulic fracturing routinely used in 
production wells and, increasingly, in injection wells in Kern County. Initially, 
hydraulic fracturing was not regulated or monitored by Department of Oil, Gas, & 
Geothermal Resources (DOGGR). Any reporting was strictly voluntary. Public 
attention, however, focused on the use of “unconventional” techniques after the 
death of an oil worker. In June of 2011, Robert Taylor, a 30-year veteran of the 
oil fields, stopped to examine discolored soil in a Kern County oil field. As the 
earth opened beneath him, he fell into a “sink hole” filled with hot oil and fluids. 
His co-workers were unable to rescue him, and his body was not recovered for 
17 hours. Chevron was fined $350 and California Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration closed the field until workers received appropriate safety 
training (86). Five months later Governor Jerry Brown fired the head of the 
Department of Conservation after he, in response to Governor Brown’s request 
to relax regulations, issued a memo critical of unconventional oil extraction 
methods including hydraulic fracturing. Governor Brown accused the Department 
of increasing scrutiny and slowing well permitting. The Governor appointed a new 
Director who reduced the scrutiny of unconventional methods (86,87). DOGGR 
continued to state that without legislative requirement or evidence of significant 
harm, the agency did not plan to monitor use of this technology and was unable 
to respond to the most basic questions by State legislators, such as “Where is 
fracking done?” or “How often is it done?” (87).  
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DOGGR maintained that monitoring of hydraulic fracturing was not 
necessary, as it was rarely done in California (87). While that position may seem 
defensible, given that the majority of California’s oil comes from wells that are not 
hydraulically fractured (6), DOGGR’s position ignored the intensity of the practice 
in Kern County. Kern County is relatively isolated, poor, and rural, characteristics 
that are often associated with less political power. In addition, the County’s 
economy is largely dependent on the oil industry. These factors may have 
contributed to the lack of regulation of this technology. However at the same time 
there was growing interest in another resource-rich area of California, the 
Monterey Shale, which covers 1,750 square miles in central California stretching 
nearly from Los Angeles to San Francisco (87). The geological characteristics 
there would require hydraulic fracturing for cost-effective extraction. Estimates of 
the reserve in the Monterey Shale varied widely, but in 2011 the estimates from 
the US Energy Information Administration (EIA) were as high as 15 billion barrels 
of crude oil (88), estimates that generated significant interest in cost-effective 
extraction techniques suitable for the less permeable shale.  
Despite the absence of data on hydraulic fracturing, or perhaps in part 
because of it, and in light of the potential for development of the Monterey Shale, 
Senate Bill 4 was introduced by Senator Pavley (D-CA) on December 3, 2012 
and ultimately signed into law by a reluctant Governor Brown on September 20, 
2013. Interim regulations went into effect on January 2, 2014, with permanent 
regulations approved by the California Office of Administrative Law on December 
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30, 2014 (89). The key points in the current regulations include (90): 
1) A clear distinction between short-term injection to enhance oil and gas 
production and recovery and long-term injection for disposal, storage, or 
enhanced recovery. 
2) Requirements related to well integrity and the application of well 
stimulation treatment. 
3) Permitting procedure for well stimulation treatment, including approval 
from DOGGR and the State or Regional Water Board. 
4) Defining the permit application to include: placement of treatment 
intervals; volume, rate, and pressure of fluids; characteristics of the fluids; 
and a water management plan.  
5) Requirement to notify neighboring property owners or tenants within 1500 
feet, or just over ¼ mile, of the wellhead of the planned well stimulation.  
6) Water testing on any existing well or surface water if requested by an 
owner of surface property. 
Discussion about the reach and strength of the new regulations continues, 
as some argue these regulations are too strict and others that they are not strict 
enough. Regardless, these regulations increase the likelihood that California 
residents and local leaders can make more informed decisions about the use of 
hydraulic fracturing in their communities. Assuming cooperation and reporting by 
operators, counties and municipalities in California should have information about 
the use of these techniques as they consider whether or not to allow fracking 
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within their borders (91). Ironically, by 2014, the EIA had reduced the estimates 
of crude oil in the Monterey Shale by 96%, and acknowledged that cost-effective 
technology was not yet developed (92), essentially eliminating the prospect of 
unconventional extraction for now.  
This study was conducted in Kern County, where nearly all communities 
are located in and around areas of intense oil and gas production and where 
residents are concerned about potential health and environmental impacts 
related to hydraulic fracturing used to extract oil from long-established oil fields. 
The current regulation of hydraulic fracturing in California has not provided 
residents of these communities with a sense that their health is protected. Less 
than a year after SB4 went into effect, Kern County regulations were established 
that make it possible for permitting for drilling and well stimulation to be “fast 
tracked”: the average length of time for approval is less than seven days. A 
conversation in September, 2016, with Dr. Rosanna Esparza, then outreach 
worker for Clean Water Action in Kern County, indicated that residents are 
concerned that this regulation makes a mockery of the application process and 
suggests that the industry and political leaders are working together to further 
mutual economic interests.  
With more than 42,000 active wells, Kern County has the largest number 
of oil and gas wells in the state (3). About 50% to 60% of the county’s wells are 
hydraulically fractured (93). Kern County is a land of contrasts. Located at the 
southern end of the San Joaquin Valley of California, the area is rich not only in 
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oil but also in agriculture, both of which are concentrated in the western part of 
Kern County. Agriculture is a diverse and profitable industry, generating 
$6,000,000,000 in 2012. Agricultural products include: grapes, milk and dairy, 
citrus, almonds, carrots, hay and alfalfa, cattle, pistachios, potatoes, and silage. 
Although agriculture generates significant revenue, the petroleum industry 
generates more. In 2012, oil and gas each generated approximately 
$13,000,000,000 dollars in Kern County (94–96).  
Kern produces 76% of California’s oil and 71% of the State’s natural gas 
(3). California’s top producing oil fields—Midway-Sunset, Kern River, South 
Belridge, Cymric, Elk Hills, and Lost Hills—are all located in Kern County. These 
six fields alone produce over 60% of California’s oil. As can be seen in Figure 
2.5, most Kern County oil fields are located in the northwestern part of the 
county. While much of the industry is concentrated in very large oil fields, such as 
Kern River, there are also pump jacks scattered across the landscape, at the 
edges of fields of grape vines, between rows of almond trees, and at the 
periphery of schools and playgrounds.  
Kern County is home to 865,736 people. The largely Hispanic population 
is young, with a median age of 31 years. Unemployment in Kern County is higher 
than statewide, and income is lower. The median family income is $48,552 and 
the per capita income is $20,295 in Kern, compared to $61,094 and $29,527 
respectively in California. The two largest employment sectors in Kern County 
are the education and health care sector, employing 20%, and the agricultural, 
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forestry, fishing, hunting, and mining sector, employing 17%. Statewide, the latter 
is the smallest employment sector, employing only 2% of the workforce (97).  
Kern County residents are less healthy and face more environmental 
challenges than their fellow Californians. Of the 58 counties in California, Kern 
has the highest rate of death from heart disease, the second highest rates of 
death from diabetes and chronic lung disease, and the third highest rate of death 
from homicide. Overweight and obesity are at epidemic proportions, with 60% of 
Kern County residents obese or overweight and 25% physically inactive, 
compared to 25% and 17%, respectively, statewide. Environmental challenges 
include a higher percentage of fast food restaurants (i.e., 57% compared to 47%) 
and fewer healthy food options (i.e., 5% compared to 10%) than the statewide 
average. Poor air quality is a persistent problem, with the number of unhealthy air 
quality days due to ozone or particulate matter nearly double the statewide 
average annually (98). 
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Figure 2.5. Kern County Oil Fields (99) 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODS 
Theoretical Framework 
The US Environmental Protection Agency (100) outlined a step-by-step 
process to determine the risk of a potential hazard based on a scientific review of 
available evidence. However, the perception of risk associated with a potential 
hazard, such as hydraulic fracturing, is not simply a result of the best available 
scientific evidence, particularly when the best available evidence leaves 
questions unanswered. What, then, contributes to the public perception of risk 
associated with this or any other technology? The perception of risk, even for 
scientists, is shaped by emotional processes, several of which are unconscious 
(101). 
The psychometric framework of risk perception is one of the more 
enduring frameworks in risk perception research. It has been used to investigate 
public perception of risk associated with potential hazards as diverse as floods 
(102), cell phones (103), nanotechnology (104), climate change (105), and 
radiation (106). The psychometric paradigm identifies qualitative characteristics 
of the hazard that are associated with public perception of risk. While each 
characteristic may contribute independently to the perception of risk, when 
multiple characteristics are present the perception of risk is more likely to be 
elevated (101,107). The psychometric framework posits six characteristics of a 
hazard that inform perception of risk (107–109):  
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• Familiarity. Risk perception is increased if the hazard is less familiar. 
Airplane crashes are associated with more risk than the more common 
car accidents.  
• Voluntariness. Perception of risk is elevated if the hazard is imposed, 
rather than chosen. For example, when the decision to place a sober 
living facility in a residential area is made without resident input, 
perception of risk is elevated.  
• Individual control. The perception of risk is increased when individuals 
feel as if they cannot control the risk. Most drivers think they are 
competent and are in control, so perceive travel in a car as much less 
risky than travel in an airplane, where the individual passenger does 
not have control. 
• Potential for catastrophe. The perception of risk increases if a large 
amount of damage could occur in one place, even if the probability of 
occurrence is very low. An explosion at a nuclear power plant is an 
example of such an event. 
• Human-induced hazards. Hazards that are the result of human 
behavior, rather than natural events, are associated with an increased 
perception of risk. 
• Potential impact on children/future generations. Risk perception is 
increased with hazards that could affect vulnerable members of 
society, such as children and pregnant women. 
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The psychometric framework of risk perception has proved useful in 
understanding risk perception of emerging technology even though qualitative 
characteristics of hazards do not completely explain differences in risk perception 
(107). The psychometric framework seems well-suited to a discussion of 
perceived risks of hydraulic fracturing, particularly in California, where risks 
associated with conventional oil extraction are considered acceptable while those 
associated with hydraulic fracturing, a relatively new technology, are considered 
less so (Conversation with Rosanna Esparza, PhD; August, 2015).  
Purpose 
The goal of this dissertation was to implement and assess the usefulness 
of a process for communities to identify, prioritize, and respond to potential health 
effects of hydraulic fracturing. Three study questions were used in this process. 
The first two study questions were designed to develop a comprehensive, 
community-specific inventory of health effects associated with hydraulic 
fracturing. The third study question was designed to use this inventory to elicit 
the priority concerns in one community. The three study questions were: 
(1)  “What are the known or suspected health effects associated with 
hydraulic fracturing for oil and gas development in California?”  
(2) “What are the health effects that community residents believe are 
associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing?” 
(3) “Which health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing do communities 
in California identify as most important?” 
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Project Design 
Mixed methods were used to answer the three study questions. To answer 
the first question, the known or suspected health effects associated with 
hydraulic fracturing for oil in California were derived from two sources. First, a 
systematic review of literature published prior to April 1, 2017 was conducted and 
health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing were identified. A detailed 
description of methods used and results of the systematic review are in Chapter 
Four. Second, a Delphi study was conducted to elicit expert consensus on health 
effects associated with hydraulic fracturing. A detailed description of the methods 
and results of the Delphi study are in Chapter Five. The Delphi study was 
reviewed and approved by the Duquesne University Institutional Review Board. 
The use of data from the Delphi study in this dissertation was discussed with the 
Director of the Human Research Protection Program at Boston Medical Center 
and Boston University (BMC/BUMC) who concluded that review by the 
BMC/BUMC Institutional Review Board was not required for the Delphi study to 
be used in this dissertation. 
To answer the second question, community residents’ perspectives about 
health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing were derived from focus group 
data collected in one community in Kern County. While some overlap of 
residents’ perspectives with the scientific literature was expected, additional 
concerns that were not well-described in the literature and which would be 
necessary to develop a comprehensive understanding of community concerns 
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related to hydraulic fracturing for oil were also anticipated. To answer the third 
question, a multi-voting exercise was conducted to identify the priority health 
concerns in one community. Detailed descriptions of the methods used for the 
focus groups and multi-voting exercise are in Chapters Six and Seven, 
respectively. This study was reviewed by the BMC/BUMC Institutional Review 
Board and determined to be exempt. 
Setting 
This study was conducted in the City of Arvin, located in southern Kern 
County, about 20 miles southeast of Bakersfield. Arvin is a small city of just over 
20,000 residents, the majority of whom are Hispanic. Arvin’s population is 
young—its residents have a median age of just under 24 years, compared to 
Kern County’s median age of 31. As can be seen on Table 3.1, residents face 
educational and economic challenges: 49% lack a high school diploma and 29% 
live below poverty. Agriculture, fishing, forestry, hunting, and mining is the largest 
employment sector in Arvin, employing 55%, the majority as field workers. 
Median household income reflects the employment opportunities—$35,609 in 
Arvin compared to $49,026 for the county and $61,808 for the state (97). The 
City of Arvin is governed by a Mayor and City Council, and residents of Arvin 
have access to a large community health center system, a pre-K through 12 
school system, and city services such as sanitation and law enforcement.  
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Table 3.1: Comparison of Demographic Characteristics of Arvin, Kern 
County, and California (97) 
Characteristic Arvin Kern 
County 
California 
Ethnicity/Race 
Hispanic (any race) 93% 51% 38% 
Non-Hispanic (black) <1% 5% 6% 
Non-Hispanic (white) 6% 37% 39% 
Asian 1% 4% 14% 
Education (age 25+) 
< High school diploma 49% 27% 18% 
High school diploma 17% 27% 21% 
Some college / 
associate’s degree 
14% 31% 30% 
Bachelor’s degree 2% 10% 20% 
Graduate degree <1% 5% 12% 
Employment 
Unemployed (age > 16) 14% 13% 10% 
Below Poverty Level 
Families (all) 29% 19% 12% 
Families with children 34% 28% 18% 
Children (all)  38% 33% 23% 
Health Insurance 
Private insurance 26% 52% 61% 
Public insurance 48% 40% 33% 
None 29% 16% 15% 
 
Arvin was selected because of a relatively high level of awareness of the 
impact of environment on health, particularly air and water contamination. Arvin’s 
water supply has been contaminated with arsenic for more than 10 years; 
currently there are point-of-use filters installed in schools and public spaces 
throughout the town and additional water wells are being drilled to permanently 
address the problem of arsenic contamination (110). But for now, residents 
purchase safe drinking water at small stands or shops located throughout the 
town. In addition, residents are well-aware of the poor air quality in their 
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community. As more than one resident has explained, “It’s as if we are in a bowl, 
with mountains all around, and all of the bad air stays here and doesn’t leave.” 
As another explained, “It used to be that when a child showed up at school with 
an inhaler it was unusual—now it’s the child who does not show up with one who 
is different.” Lastly, a recent underground pipeline leak forced a number of 
residents to be evacuated for nearly six months while their homes were 
decontaminated. “It was in the local news every day for months—everyone was 
aware of the problem,” a resident recounted. 
Arvin’s young, ambitious mayor is committed to improving health in his 
community and actively collaborates with community organizations on 
environmental and health issues. He is working with environmental and social 
justice organizations to impose a ban on hydraulic fracturing in Arvin. He is 
undeterred by the fact that only one other municipality in “oil industry friendly” 
Kern County has successfully imposed such a ban—Bakersfield, the county seat 
and largest city.  
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CHAPTER FOUR:  
HEALTH EFFECTS AND HYDRAULIC FRACTURING  
To begin to address the first study question “What are the known or 
suspected health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil and gas 
development in California?” a search of the literature was conducted to identify 
studies that addressed the relationships between exposure to hydraulic fracturing 
and health outcomes. There is no established consensus about the health effects 
associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing for natural gas or oil. Thus, the 
goal of this literature search was to do a comprehensive review and cataloging of 
health effects.  
Method 
This systematic review was conducted according to guidelines set forth in 
the PRISMA statement (111). As the first step, PubMed was searched using the 
following search terms: fracking, hydraulic fracturing, oil, natural gas, 
unconventional natural gas, and health. Titles and abstracts identified using 
these search terms were reviewed to determine if inclusion criteria were met: (1) 
study published in English; (2) report on at least one health outcome; and (3) 
community-level exposure to hydraulic fracturing. Three different combinations of 
search terms were used, yielding a total of 527 records. 
(1) Hydraulic fracturing or fracking AND health yielded 113 records.  
(2) Hydraulic fracturing or fracking AND oil yielded 159 records. 
(3) Natural gas OR unconventional natural gas AND health yielded 255 
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records.  
As a second step, an additional 117 records categorized as “health” in the 
Physicians, Scientists and Engineers for Healthy Energy (112) database of peer-
reviewed scientific literature related to hydraulic fracturing and health were 
identified. As a third step, reference lists from commentaries in the peer-reviewed 
literature and reports in the grey literature were reviewed and selected experts in 
health and exposure to hydraulic fracturing were consulted for additional records. 
This final step resulted in 37 records.  
Results of each search strategy were compared and duplicate records 
were removed, resulting in 510 unique records. Titles and abstracts were 
screened for inclusion criteria. A total of 470 records were excluded; 40 full-text 
articles were assessed for eligibility. Of these 15 were excluded: six did not meet 
inclusion criteria (i.e., no health outcome measured); nine were published in the 
grey literature. Before excluding studies published in the grey literature, these 
studies were compared with studies in the peer-reviewed journals. Only minor 
variations in reported health effects were found. As can be seen in Figure 4.1, 
over the past several years, the peer-reviewed literature has become 
increasingly robust, confirming findings that first appeared as reports, white 
papers, and impact assessments published in the grey literature. Since the 
review of the grey literature did not uncover any significant health effects that 
were not reported in one or more of the peer-reviewed studies, reports from the 
grey literature were excluded.  
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Figure 4.1. Peer-Reviewed Studies Published 2007–2017 Exploring the 
Relationships between Health Outcomes and Exposure to Hydraulic 
Fracturing by Type (n=25 publications/23 studies) 
 
 
Using the search strategy described above and shown on Figure 4.2, a 
total of 25 articles describing 23 studies that reported on at least one health 
effect in community residents who were exposed to hydraulic fracturing for gas, 
oil, or both were found (i.e., two studies had two articles each). The majority of 
the 23 studies investigated the relationship between the health effect(s) and 
hydraulic fracturing for natural gas, rather than oil or oil and gas together. Since 
the technology is similar, studies addressing its use in either oil or gas extraction 
have been included. Studies in which health effects were inferred (e.g., studies of 
air or water contamination with compounds with known human toxicity); studies 
of occupational exposure; animal studies; or commentaries and reviews about 
potential health impacts did not meet inclusion criteria and were not included.  
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The 23 studies were conducted in areas with unconventional natural gas 
and/or oil extraction; most were conducted in areas where exposure was 
hydraulic fracturing for gas. Twenty-two were conducted in the US, and one was 
conducted in Canada. The type of study, location, sample, outcomes, exposure 
measure(s), and results are summarized in Table 4.1. As can be seen on the 
table, health outcomes are derived from two types of data: (1) self-report data 
collected to answer a specific research question; and (2) existing data collected 
for another purpose, such as birth records. Self-report data were collected using 
a variety of qualitative methods (e.g., semi-structured interviews and focus 
groups) and surveys or symptom check lists. Self-report studies include those 
with and without estimates of exposure. All studies using existing data derived 
from public or health systems data sets include an estimate of exposure. A 
narrative summary of each study follows the table. Regardless of the type of 
study, health effects reported were included in the health effects inventory, which 
is shown in ballot format in Appendix C. A list of health effects reported in the 
scientific literature can be found in Appendix A. 
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Figure 4.2. PRISMA Flow Diagram (111) 
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Table 4.1. Summary of Peer-Reviewed Studies of the Relationship between Health Outcomes and Exposure 
to Unconventional Natural Gas and/or Oil Development 
Author 
(year) 
Type of Data/ 
Location 
Sample Outcomes Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Qualitative 
Braiser, et al. 
(2011) 
Semi-structured 
interviews/ 
PA, NY 
Convenience 
n=71 
Themes ____ Six themes: Overall awareness; economic 
impacts; social impacts; aesthetic quality, 
amenities, and environmental quality; agriculture; 
and physical infrastructure related to 
unconventional natural gas development. 
McDermott-
Levy & Garcia 
(2016) 
Focus groups/ 
PA 
Convenience 
n=27 
Themes related 
to health 
concerns 
____ Two themes: Changing community and 
powerlessness related to expansion of 
unconventional natural gas development. Health 
symptoms consistent with other self-report 
studies. 
Perry (2012) Participant 
observation/PA 
N/A  ____ Multiple stressors related to rapid expansion of 
unconventional natural gas development. 
“Collective trauma” 
Powers, et al. 
(2014) 
Content 
analysis/PA 
N/A 
n=215 letters 
Themes related 
to concerns 
about natural gas 
____ Four themes: socioeconomic effects; perceived 
threats to water; changes to the landscape; 
implications of population growth. 
Resick, et al.  
(2013) 
Semi-structured 
interviews/ 
PA  
Convenience 
n=14 
Themes related 
to meaning of 
health in context 
of the 
environment 
____ Two themes: Powerlessness impacting personal 
and family health; and living space. Health 
symptoms consistent with other self-report 
studies. 
Wernham et 
al. (2007); 
Bhatia & 
Wernham 
(2008) 
Interview data 
collected for 
health impact 
assessment/AK 
 
N/A Health impact 
assessment 
____ Oil/gas development associated with increased 
access and use of drugs and alcohol; mental 
health problems including depression, anxiety, 
domestic violence, suicide; concern with risk of 
cancer and asthma related to exposure.  
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Author 
(year) 
Type of Data/ 
Location 
Sample Outcomes Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Self-Report 
Saberi, et al. 
(2014) 
Symptom 
check list/PA 
Convenience 
n=72 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms reported was 
consistent with other self-report studies. 
Ferrar, et al. 
(2013) 
Structured 
interview/PA 
Convenience 
n=33 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms reported was 
consistent with other self-report studies. 
Bamberger & 
Oswald 
(2012) 
Bamberger & 
Oswald 
(2015) 
Structured 
interview/ 
Multi-state 
Convenience 
n=24 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms reported was 
consistent with other self-report studies. At 2-
year follow up, residents who had reduced 
exposure reported fewer symptoms.  
Steinzor, et al. 
(2013) 
Symptom 
survey/PA 
Convenience 
n=108 
Symptom 
prevalence 
Air and water 
samples 
Prevalence of symptoms reported was 
consistent with other self-report studies. 
Residents in closer proximity to wells and other 
facilities reported more symptoms than those 
farther away. Reported symptoms were 
consistent with known effects of chemicals in air 
and water samples 68% of the time. 
Rabinowitz, et 
al. (2015)  
Symptom 
survey/PA 
Random 
(n=108 
households/ 
n=492 
individuals) 
Symptom 
prevalence 
Household 
proximity to 
nearest well 
Number of individual symptoms reported/ 
individual was greater in households < 1 km. 
than > 2 km. (not significant).  
Two groups of symptoms were more likely in 
individuals in households < 1 km. than > 2 km.: 
Dermatological (i.e., rashes, dermatitis, 
irritation, burning, itching, hair loss) and upper 
respiratory (i.e., allergies, sinus problems, 
cough, sore throat, itchy eyes, nose bleeds, 
stuffy nose)  
Tustin, et al. 
(2016) 
Standardized 
symptom 
surveys/PA 
Stratified 
n=7785  
Rhinosinusitis; 
headache; 
fatigue 
prevalence 
Activity index* Highest quartile of activity index increased odds 
of chronic rhinosinusitis, migraine headache, 
and fatigue, alone or combined, compared with 
lowest. No association between outcomes and 
second or third quartiles. 
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Author 
(year) 
Type of Data/ 
Location 
Sample Outcomes Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Population Studies (Secondary Data) 
Krzyzanowski, 
et al. (2012) 
National Health 
Service/ 
British Columbia 
1997–2011 
N/A 
Lung cancer, 
asthma 
incidence; lung 
cancer, 
respiratory 
disease, 
mortality rates 
Exposed/ 
Unexposed 
by health 
service 
district and 
province 
In comparison to areas without oil and gas 
extraction in British Columbia, the Northeast 
Health Services Delivery area has higher rates 
of asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, lung cancer, and mortality due to lung 
cancer and other respiratory diseases.  
Graham, et al. 
(2015) 
Pennsylvania 
Department of 
Transportation/ 
PA  
2005–2012 
N/A 
Vehicle crashes, 
truck crashes, 
fatal and major 
injury vehicular 
accident rates 
Exposed/ 
unexposed by 
county 
In comparison to counties without gas drilling, 
heavy drilling counties in northern PA had 
higher rates of crashes but no difference in fatal 
or major injury rates; heavy drilling counties in 
southwestern PA had higher rates of fatal or 
major injury accidents, but no difference in rates 
of crashes.  
Jemielita, et 
al. (2015) 
Hospital 
discharge 
records of 
residents of 3 
counties/PA 
2007–2012 
 
 
Annual 
prevalence of 
25 health 
conditions 
Well density 
(wells/km2) 
and well 
count by zip 
code 
Association between cardiology inpatient 
prevalence rates and well density and well 
count (p<0.00096); between neurology inpatient 
prevalence rates and well density (p<0.00096). 
Finkel (2016) Pennsylvania 
Cancer 
Registry/PA 
2000–2004, 
2004–2008, 
2008–2012 
Urinary bladder, 
thyroid, and 
leukemia 
incidence rates 
Exposed/ 
unexposed by 
county and by 
pre- and post-
drilling 
Number of urinary bladder cancer cases was 
higher than expected in high drilling counties in 
all time periods; thyroid cancer cases did not 
differ by drilling intensity or time; number of 
leukemia cases by drilling intensity or time was 
mixed. 
Fryzak, et al. 
(2013) 
Pennsylvania 
Cancer 
Registry/PA 
1990–2009 Childhood 
cancer, 
leukemia, and 
CNS tumor 
incidence rates  
Exposed/ 
unexposed by 
county 
Number of observed cases of childhood cancer 
and leukemia after drilling began did not differ 
from expected; observed cases of CNS tumors 
after drilling was higher than expected, but that 
was due to increase in counties with fewest 
wells. 
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Author 
(year) 
Type of Data/ 
Location 
Sample Outcomes Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
McKenzie, et 
al. (2017) 
Colorado Cancer 
Registry/CO 
2000–2013 Acute 
lymphocytic 
leukemia (ALL); 
non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma 
(NHL) incidence 
rates 
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 16.1 
miles of 
residence 
Children ages 5–24 with ALL were 4.3 times 
more likely to live in highest well-count tercile 
as controls with non-hematologic cancers. No 
relationship in children ages 0–4 with ALL or in 
children of any age with NHL. 
Busby & 
Mangano 
(2017) 
Pennsylvania 
Bureau of  
Vital Statistics/ 
PA 
2003–2006 
2007–2010 
Mortality rate in 
first 28 days of 
life 
Exposed and 
unexposed by 
county and by 
pre- and post-
drilling 
Statistically significant increase in early infant 
mortality in the 10 heavily “fracked” counties 
over the time period, with greater increase seen 
in northeastern area of PA than in 
southwestern. Non-significant increase seen 
statewide in same time period. 
McKenzie, et 
al.(2014) 
Colorado Vital 
Birth 
Statistics/CO 
1996–2009 
(124,842 
births) 
Congenital heart 
defects, neural 
tube defects, 
premature birth, 
low birth weight  
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 10 
miles of 
residence 
Congenital heart defect prevalence increased 
with each IDW tertile; neural tube increased 
only in highest tertile compared to referent (no 
exposure). Premature birth and low birth weight 
prevalence had an inverse relationship with 
exposure as measured by IDW. 
Stacy, et al. 
(2015) 
Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Vital 
Statistics/PA 
2007–2010 
(15,451 
births) 
Small for 
gestational age, 
premature birth, 
low birth weight  
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 10 
miles of 
residence 
Low birth weight and small for gestational age 
prevalence increased in highest quartile 
compared to lowest. Premature birth 
prevalence had no relationship to exposure as 
measured by IDW.  
Casey, et al. 
(2015) 
Geisinger Health 
System 
electronic health 
records/ PA 
2009–2013 
(10,496 
births) 
Low 5 minute 
APGAR, small 
for gestational 
age, premature 
birth, low birth 
weight 
Activity index* Low birth weight, small for gestational age, and 
low APGAR were not associated with exposure 
in adjusted models. Premature birth was 
increased in the fourth vs. first quartile in 
adjusted models. 
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Author 
(year) 
Type of Data/ 
Location 
Sample Outcomes Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Rasmussen, 
et al. (2016) 
Geisinger Health 
System 
electronic health 
records/ PA 
2005–2012 
(35,508 
cases with 
asthma ages 
5–90) 
Asthma 
exacerbation 
(mild, moderate, 
severe) 
Activity index* 
 
Highest activity quartile was associated with 
mild, moderate, and severe asthma 
exacerbations vs lowest quartile in adjusted 
models.  
*Activity index: Inverse distance square method that incorporates distance to residence, dates and duration of 
phases of well development including pad preparation, drilling, hydraulic fracturing, and well production. Calculated 
for all wells in state of Pennsylvania. 
**Inverse distance weight: Determine number of wells within X distance of residence and assign greater weight to 
closer wells  
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Qualitative Studies 
The six qualitative studies, reported in seven peer-reviewed publications 
published prior to April 1, 2017, are summarized here. These qualitative studies 
were, for the most part, not conducted to document health outcomes. 
Nevertheless, the findings are relevant to the question, “What are the known or 
suspected health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil and gas 
development in California?” These qualitative studies, among the first peer-
reviewed studies to emerge from communities affected by unconventional natural 
gas development, document community changes that are directly related to 
health outcomes in community residents. Thus, although documenting health 
outcomes was not the primary purpose of these studies, they contain information 
that helps characterize the health impacts of hydraulic fracturing in communities. 
None of these studies include exposure estimates; five were conducted in areas 
of Pennsylvania with intense natural gas extraction activity and one was 
conducted in Alaska where both oil and gas are extracted. 
Braiser et al. (19) selected four counties in Pennsylvania and New York 
that differed in terms of experience with fossil fuel extraction (i.e., prior 
experience or no experience) and level of unconventional natural gas activity 
(i.e., large number of wells or few/no wells) for their case study. Between August 
2009 and January 2010, they conducted semi-structured interviews with 71 key 
informants to elicit perspectives on current and future impacts of unconventional 
natural gas development. The authors identified six themes: overall awareness; 
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economic impacts; social impacts; aesthetic quality, amenities, and 
environmental quality; agriculture; and physical infrastructure. Within the “social 
impacts” theme, the authors included instances of fighting between neighbors 
and contentious public meetings related to disagreements about how land should 
be used, leasing arrangements, and inequity in financial gain. Although the 
authors discuss this only as a social impact, “problems with interpersonal 
relationships” is included on the health effects inventory (Appendix A).  
McDermott-Levy and Garcia (20) conducted a qualitative study to describe 
the health concerns of residents of a northeastern Pennsylvania county where 
unconventional natural gas development was relatively new. The authors 
conducted five focus groups with a total of 27 participants. Content analysis 
revealed two themes related to the health concerns of participants: changing 
community and powerlessness. Related to the theme of “changing community” 
participants described disrupted sleep and high levels of stress related to noise, 
truck traffic, and industrialization. Physical symptoms included dry heaves, 
burning eyes and throat, coughing, and difficulty breathing. Participants 
specifically related the physical symptoms to changes in air quality. Increased 
traffic related to unconventional natural gas development raised concerns for 
safety when walking along country roads. Health concerns related to the theme 
of “powerlessness” included uncertainty about the long-term health risks for 
current and future generations related to multiple exposures in air and water.  
Perry (21) conducted an ethnographic study with a rural agricultural 
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community in northeastern Pennsylvania at the start of natural gas development. 
She documents the substantial changes to a quiet rural community that 
accompanied the rapid expansion of the industrial activity of unconventional 
natural gas extraction. Participants in Perry’s focus groups described multiple 
stressors (e.g., increased vehicular and truck traffic, noise and dust; concerns 
about unsafe water; inequality in financial gains for landowners; and chemical 
spills). She characterized the impacts on residents as consistent with those seen 
in survivors of bullying or other forms of abuse, and in communities impacted by 
natural or human caused disasters. She describes the residents as experiencing 
“collective trauma” characterized by feelings of depression, sense of loss, fear, 
betrayal, guilt, anger, and emotional instability. Not surprisingly, participants in 
her focus groups and interviews reported high levels of stress.  
Also in northeastern Pennsylvania, Powers et al. (22) examined letters to 
the editor of the most widely circulated newspaper in the county that had the 
highest natural gas production in 2012. A total of 215 letters, published between 
January 2008 and June 2013, were reviewed, and resident’s concerns about 
unconventional natural gas were described in terms of four major themes: 
socioeconomic effects; perceived threats to water; changes to the landscape; 
and implications of population growth. One theme, “implications of population 
growth” related to resident’s health concerns. Residents wrote about increased 
traffic volume, increased numbers of trucks on local roads, trucks travelling at 
excessive speeds, and ultimately traffic accidents, injuries, and fatalities. One 
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letter writer cited the death of a former high school football coach following a 
collision with a natural gas drilling vehicle and reminded out-of-state gas workers 
that winding country roads were not interstates. The authors noted that traffic 
data for the county substantiated the letter writers’ concerns: the average number 
of trucks increased 134% between 2007–2010, and the number of crashes 
increased by 25% over the same period. Additionally, from 2009–2010, arrests 
for driving under the influence increased 60% and crime increased 20%. 
In southwestern Pennsylvania, Resick et al. (23) conducted a 
phenomenological study in three counties where unconventional natural gas 
extraction was intense. The purpose of the study was to increase understanding 
of the meaning of health in communities where rapid industrial expansion was 
taking place. Fourteen women participated in semi-structured interviews. 
Participants described changes in emotional, mental, and/or physical health 
associated with exposure to unconventional natural gas development including: 
high levels of stress; fatigue; difficulty breathing; skin rash; headache; sore 
throat; burning in the eyes, nose, and mouth; and anticipation of adverse health 
effects in the future, particularly cancer. Participants reported a decrease in 
symptoms if they left their homes and lived away from the drilling. Thematic 
analysis revealed the overarching theme of powerlessness related to the gas 
industry: powerlessness impacting personal and family health and living space.  
In anticipation of expansion of existing oil and gas extraction activities, a 
qualitative Health Impact Assessment was carried out with four rural Alaskan 
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Inupiat communities (18,24). The authors used a wide range of sources to 
characterize health outcomes associated with exposure to oil and gas 
development, including statements of residents of these rural, subsistence 
communities. Based on their prior experience with oil and gas extraction, the 
Inupiat indicated that development was accompanied by increased access to and 
use of drugs and alcohol in their isolated communities, and that rapid social and 
environmental changes brought about by development were associated with 
mental health outcomes including depression, anxiety, domestic violence, and 
suicide. Residents also reported concern with physical health outcomes, 
including risk of cancer from eating fish and game that have been contaminated 
and risk of asthma from exposure to flaring of gas.  
Self-Report of Symptoms Without Exposure Estimates 
Three studies that used self-report without an estimate of exposure were 
published in the peer-reviewed literature prior to April 1, 2017. Two were 
conducted in Pennsylvania in areas with intense unconventional natural gas 
development (34,35); the third collected data in five states with unconventional 
natural gas development (31,36). 
Saberi and colleagues (34) conducted an exploratory descriptive study to 
determine if patients in a primary care clinic in Pennsylvania attributed their 
symptoms to unconventional natural gas activities. Health outcomes were 
measured over one week in 2012, using a self-administered symptom check list. 
A convenience sample of 72 adults (45% response rate) completed the checklist. 
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Of those, 22% were concerned about potential health effects of exposure to 
unconventional natural gas development and 12.5% attributed one or more of 
their current symptoms to exposure. Current symptoms included: mental health 
(e.g., anxiety, sleep problems); head, ears, throat (e.g., sinus problems, 
headaches); neurological (e.g., dizziness, seizures, tingling of hands/feet); 
gastrointestinal (e.g., nausea, vomiting); and cardiovascular (e.g., palpitations).  
Ferrar et al. (35) conducted a longitudinal descriptive study in 
Pennsylvania to identify heath concerns and reported symptoms that residents 
perceived as related to unconventional natural gas development. A convenience 
sample of 33 community residents who had concerns/complaints about gas 
development in their communities were interviewed in 2010; 20 were re-
interviewed between 19–22 months later. The mean number of symptoms 
reported increased from 6 to 8 (p< 0.05). The most commonly reported problems 
were: psychological symptoms 79%; dermal 39%; digestive 30%; immune, 
nervous system, cardiac, and upper respiratory 24% each; pulmonary and 
muscular 21% each; skeletal, vascular, and urinary 12–15% each; and endocrine 
9%. Self-described stress was the most frequently reported symptom, with nearly 
all participants (82%) reporting concerns about their health as a stressor. Other 
stressors reported by at least 50% of respondents included: lack of/false 
information (79%); corruption (61%); concerns being ignored (58%); and being 
taken advantage of (52%).  
Bamberger and Oswald (31) interviewed animal owners in Colorado, 
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Louisiana, New York, Ohio, and Pennsylvania to begin to describe how exposure 
to unconventional natural gas drilling might occur, and to document animal and 
human health effects. Cases were identified by environmental groups and/or 
individuals involved in influencing policy or studying effects of natural gas 
extraction. Using a standardized set of question, data were collected from 24 
households; 2/3 had unconventional natural gas wells on their properties. The 
authors present the human health effects in categories. Seventeen of the 24 
cases reported human health effects including: upper respiratory, burning eyes 
(n=9); headache (n=8); dermatologic, gastrointestinal, vascular (n=7); 
neurological (n=5); sensory (n=3); immunological (n=2); and reproductive, lower 
respiratory, bone marrow, endocrine, urologic (n=1). No estimate of exposure 
was reported, however the authors did report that all participants had at least one 
oil or gas well on the property. Longitudinal data were collected on 21 of the 
cases for an average of 25 months. Over the observation period, the distribution 
of symptoms did not change. Families that reduced their exposure either 
because local drilling decreased or they relocated reported a decrease in 
symptoms. Families that did not change their exposure reported no change in 
symptoms (36). 
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Self-Report of Symptoms with Exposure Estimates 
Three self-report studies with exposure assessments were identified. All 
three were conducted in Pennsylvania. Exposure estimates in all three studies 
includes an estimate of proximity and intensity of exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing; one of these studies also includes air and/or water monitoring data. 
Steinzor et al. (32) examined health effects associated with hydraulic 
fracturing for natural gas in Pennsylvania. A health survey instrument developed 
by one of the researchers (Subra) was completed by a convenience sample of 
108 residents from 55 households in 14 counties. The most prevalent symptoms 
reported by participants were: fatigue 62%; nasal irritation 61%; throat irritation 
60%; sinus problems 58%; eyes burning 53%; shortness of breath 52%; joint 
pain 52%; feeling weak and tired 52%; severe headaches 51%; sleep 
disturbance 51%; lumbar pain 49%; forgetfulness 48%; muscle aches and pains 
44%; difficulty breathing 41%; sleep disorders 41%; frequent irritation 39%; 
weakness 39%; frequent nausea 39%; skin irritation 39%; skin rashes 37%; 
depression 37%; memory problems 36%; severe anxiety 35%; tension 35%; and 
dizziness 34%. Exposure was estimated with environmental testing. Outdoor air 
samples were collected using Summa canisters at 34 households and tested for 
VOCs; water samples from sinks or water wells in nine households were tested 
for carcinogens and mutagens including VOCs. In addition, distance from the 
nearest gas facility was determined for each household. Results of air samples 
varied geographically, but all revealed detectable levels of multiple chemicals 
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with known or suspected effects on virtually every organ system. In general, as 
distance from facilities decreased, the percentage of participants reporting 
symptoms increased. For example, 27% of those living 1500–4000 feet from a 
facility reported throat irritation; compared to 63% of those 501–1500 feet from a 
facility and 74% of those within 500 feet. At the household level, reported 
symptoms were consistent with known effects of the chemicals 68% of the time. 
In a cross-sectional study, Rabinowitz et al. (33) measured health 
outcomes using a health status survey constructed for their study. Health status 
surveys were completed by a sample of 492 individuals who lived in 180 
randomly selected households with ground-fed water wells. Exposure was 
estimated using household proximity to the nearest unconventional natural gas 
well calculated using ArcGIS. The number of symptoms reported per individual 
increased with proximity to wells (i.e., 3.72 in households less than one kilometer 
compared to 1.60 in households greater than two kilometers from the nearest 
gas well). When symptoms were combined into groups, only dermatological and 
upper respiratory symptoms differed by proximity to wells, with those living less 
than one kilometer from the nearest well more likely to report symptoms than 
those living at least two kilometers away. Dermatological symptoms included 
rashes, dermatitis, irritation, burning, itching, and hair loss; upper respiratory 
symptoms included allergies, sinus problems, cough, sore throat, itchy eyes, 
nose bleeds, and stuffy nose.  
Tustin et al. (37) used self-reported symptoms to investigate associations 
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between chronic rhinosinusitis, migraine, and fatigue, three conditions frequently 
reported in other self-report studies, and exposure to unconventional natural gas 
extraction. Self-administered questionnaires were mailed to a stratified sample of 
23,700 adult Geisinger Clinic patients. Responses were reviewed using standard 
criteria to determine presence of each outcome. The exposure estimate, an 
“activity index” first described by Casey et al. (40), was calculated using four 
exposure metrics to account for different phases of well construction and 
production. The model incorporated distance from the residence; timing of well 
pad development, drilling, and hydraulic fracturing; and volume of gas produced. 
Activity index scores were calculated and divided into quartiles. Results of the 
case-control analysis indicated that the highest quartile of the activity index was 
associated with increased odds of all three outcomes, when compared with the 
lowest quartile. There was no association between the outcomes and the second 
and third quartiles.  
Population Studies with Exposure Estimates 
Eight studies have used large, publicly available data sets to examine the 
association between selected health outcomes and exposure to unconventional 
natural gas development. Seven of these studies were conducted in 
Pennsylvania; one was conducted in Canada. In each study, the exposure was 
estimated by intensity of industrial activity.  
Krzyzanowski (113) used national health data to compare health status of 
residents of the Northeast Health Services Delivery Area of British Columbia, a 
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rural area where nearly all of British Columbia’s oil and gas extraction occurs, 
and residents of other areas of British Columbia. She notes at the outset that the 
population of this area is small, and data were not available to control for 
confounding. Data were available on a range of respiratory disorders including 
asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and lung cancer. Rates of 
asthma; lung cancer; and mortality due to lung cancer, respiratory disease, and 
other respiratory illnesses were higher in the Northeast compared to other Health 
Service Delivery Areas in British Columbia and to provincial and national 
averages. The Northeast Health Service Delivery Area also had higher mortality 
and total cancer death rates than other areas of the province or the provincial 
average, and the highest rate of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in the 
province. These results need to be interpreted with caution because residents of 
this area are also more likely to smoke, a known risk factor for respiratory 
disorders, than are residents of other areas of the province.  
Using publicly available data from the Pennsylvania Department of 
Transportation, Graham et al. (38) determined the number of vehicle, heavy 
truck, fatal, and major injury accidents per county between 2005–2012. The 
authors compared these outcomes in matched groups of counties with drilling 
and without. Drilling and non-drilling counties were matched on population, traffic, 
and pre-drilling baseline accident rates. Counties with heavy drilling in northern 
Pennsylvania had 15–23% higher rates of vehicle crashes and 61–65% higher 
rates of heavy truck crashes compared to those with no drilling. There was no 
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increase in crashes with fatal or major injuries. Counties with heavy drilling in 
southwestern Pennsylvania did not have higher rates of vehicle or heavy truck 
crashes; they did however have higher rates of fatal or major injury accidents. 
There is no obvious explanation for the differences between northern and 
southern heavily drilled counties, however taken together, the results suggest an 
increase in motor vehicle accidents in areas of intense unconventional natural 
gas extraction.  
Using hospital discharge records, Jemielita et al. (44) investigated the 
association between health care use and exposure to unconventional natural gas 
development in three northern Pennsylvania counties. Two of the counties had 
extensive unconventional natural gas development; the third had none. More 
than 95,000 records were examined to determine annual prevalence rates of 25 
health conditions for 2007–2011. Exposure was estimated using well density 
(i.e., number of active wells/km2) and well count (i.e., number of wells) for each 
year within each zip code. They found a statistically significant association 
between cardiology inpatient prevalence rates and both well count and density; 
and between neurology inpatient prevalence rates and well density. Although not 
statistically significant, there was a positive relationship between dermatology, 
endocrine, neurology, oncology, urology, and overall inpatient prevalence rates 
and well count.  
Finkel (114) used data from the Pennsylvania Cancer Registry to compare 
incidence of urinary bladder cancer, thyroid cancer, and leukemia before and 
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after unconventional natural gas drilling. The Pennsylvania Cancer Registry 
includes the standardized incidence ratio (i.e., number of observed cases divided 
by number of expected cases multiplied by 100). It the standardized incidence 
ratio is greater than 100, more cases were observed than expected. The author 
examined the changes in standardized incidence ratio over time in six counties 
with high, moderate, and low levels of unconventional drilling activity. Results 
suggest that the relationship to drilling activity is complex. Overall, the number of 
cases of urinary bladder cancer was higher than expected. The increase was 
seen in counties with high or moderate drilling activity; it was not seen in counties 
with low drilling activity. However, the number of cases was higher than expected 
during all years, including those that pre-dated wide use of hydraulic fracturing. 
Likewise, the number of cases of thyroid cancer increased in all counties across 
all years. The pattern for leukemia was mixed. It is difficult to interpret Finkel’s 
findings, in part because unconventional natural gas drilling was not widely used 
before 2008 and cancer incidence data were not available after 2012. The author 
noted the region’s long history of intense industrial activity, with multiple sources 
of potentially toxic exposures.  
Fryzak et al. (45) investigated the association between pediatric cancers 
and exposure to unconventional natural gas development in Pennsylvania. Using 
publicly available data, the observed and expected rates of childhood cancer, 
childhood leukemia, and central nervous system tumors in each county in 
Pennsylvania were calculated for two periods of time: From 1990 to the year 
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before the first well was drilled, and from the year the first well was drilled until 
2009, the last year for which cancer incidence was available. Overall, observed 
and expected rates comparison of standardized incidence ratios (SIRs) indicated 
that rates of both total cancers and leukemia were close to expected and did not 
differ before and after drilling. Higher SIRs after drilling were observed for central 
nervous system tumors (SIR 1.13 (CI 1.02–1.25) after drilling compared to 0.89 
(CI 0.79–0.99) before). This difference appeared to be explained by counties with 
fewer than 500 wells; there were no differences seen in those counties with 500 
wells or more. The authors conclude that there is no cause for concern. This 
research, which was funded by the American Natural Gas Alliance, has been 
criticized (115) for failure to consider the lag period for carcinogenesis after 2009 
or additional time of exposure related to above ground disposal of flowback—
particularly given that the majority of the unconventional extraction activity and 
therefore exposure occurred during the last years of their analysis (i.e., if a lag 
time of four years is used, a cancer data base ending in 2009 would include only 
those cases exposed in 2005, when there were many fewer wells in 
Pennsylvania).  
McKenzie et al. (46) investigated the relationship between acute 
lymphocytic leukemia and non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in children ages 0–24 and 
residential proximity to unconventional oil and gas development using cases and 
controls derived from the Colorado Central Cancer Registry. Cases and controls 
(i.e., children diagnosed with non-hematologic cancers) were diagnosed between 
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2000 and 2013, the time period of rapid expansion of unconventional natural gas 
development in Colorado. Exposure was calculated using an inverse distance 
weighted (IDW) approach, first described by McKenzie et al. (41), to count all 
active oil and gas wells within 16.1 miles of each residence, giving greater weight 
to those that are closer. After adjusting for age, race, gender, income, and 
elevation, acute lymphocytic leukemia cases age 5–24 were 4.3 times likely to 
live in the highest well-count tercile as controls diagnosed with non-hematologic 
cancers, with a monotonic increase across IDW tertiles (p for trend=0.035). No 
such relationship was seen in leukemia cases 0–4 years or in non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma cases of any age.  
Busby and Mangano (39) used publicly available birth and death records 
for the State of Pennsylvania to investigate the relationship between early infant 
mortality (death within 0–28 days of birth) and exposure to hydraulic fracturing. 
They compared early infant mortality by county for two periods: one period before 
hydraulic fracturing was adopted (i.e., 2003–2006) and the other after its 
widespread adoption (i.e., 2007–2010). Statewide comparison of early infant 
mortality for birth between 2003–2006 and 2007–2010 revealed no difference in 
risk between the two periods. In contrast, the same comparison for 10 counties 
located in southwestern and northeastern Pennsylvania, areas of intense 
hydraulic fracturing, demonstrated a statistically significant increased risk of early 
infant mortality associated with births 2007–2010 compared with 2003–2006. 
When these 10 counties were grouped by geographic region, the relationship 
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persisted in the northeastern counties as a group; there was no relationship seen 
in the southwestern counties. Busby and Mangano suggest that the increased 
reliance on drinking well water in the northeastern counties compared to 
southwestern explains this geographic difference and further posit that the 
drinking water is most likely contaminated by naturally occurring radioactive 
material. 
Two retrospective cohort studies have examined birth outcomes using 
publicly available data (41,42). McKenzie and colleagues examined the 
associations between congenital heart defects, neural tube defects, oral clefts, 
preterm birth, and low birth weight and exposure to unconventional natural gas 
development in Colorado. A total of 124,842 births recorded in the Colorado Vital 
Birth Statistics between 1996 and 2009 were included in the analysis. Exposure 
was estimated using the IDW approach to count the number of wells within a 10-
mile radius of the maternal residence. The distribution of IDW well counts was 
divided into tertiles for comparison with the referent group, which had no wells 
within 10 miles. Prevalence of congenital heart defects increased with each 
exposure tertile, with the most exposed tertile having a 30% higher prevalence. 
An increase in prevalence of neural tube defects was also seen, but only in the 
highest tertile. Premature birth and low term birth weight were negatively 
associated with exposure; there was a 10% decrease in risk of both preterm birth 
and low term birth weight when adjusted for maternal age, ethnicity, smoking, 
alcohol use, education, elevation of residence, and parity and sex of infant.  
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Stacy et al. (42) used data from birth certificates geocoded by the 
Pennsylvania Department of Health Bureau of Vital Statistics to examine the 
associations between birth weight, small for gestational age, and premature birth 
and exposure to unconventional natural gas development. A total of 15,451 live 
births from Butler, Washington, and Westmoreland counties were included. 
Exposure was estimated using the IDW approach described by McKenzie et al. 
(41). After adjustment, low birth weight and small for gestational age were 
positively associated with exposure (i.e., statistically significant difference 
between highest maternal exposure and referent group). They found no 
relationship between premature birth and exposure.  
Two studies have used client data from the Geisinger Health System in 
Pennsylvania. Both studies were conducted in areas of unconventional natural 
gas development, and exposure was estimated with an activity metric that 
included proximity, level of activity, and production of wells. In both cases, the 
activity metric is derived from information that is publicly available. 
Casey et al. (40) examined the relationship between term birth weight, 
preterm birth, low Apgar score, and small for gestational age and exposure to 
unconventional natural gas development, using electronic health record data 
available on 10,946 singletons born to 9,384 women between 2009–2013 in the 
Geisinger Health System. The exposure estimate, or “activity index”, was 
calculated using four exposure metrics to account for different phases of well 
construction and production. The model incorporated distance from the maternal 
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residence; timing of well pad development, drilling, and hydraulic fracturing; and 
volume of gas produced during pregnancy. Activity index scores were calculated 
and divided into quartiles. Results demonstrated that (in the adjusted model) low 
term birth weight, low Apgar, and small for gestational age were not associated 
with the activity index, while the odds of both preterm birth and diagnosis of high 
risk pregnancy increased across activity index quartiles.  
Rasmusen and colleagues (43) conducted a nested case-control study to 
investigate the relationship between asthma exacerbations and exposure to 
unconventional natural gas development. Using the Geisinger Clinic electronic 
health records, they identified cases of mild (i.e., new medication prescribed), 
moderate (i.e., emergency department visit), and severe (i.e., hospitalization) 
asthma exacerbations (n=20,749; 1,870; and 4,782 respectively) treated at 
Geisinger between 2005 and 2012. Adults and children were included in the 
sample. Exposure was measured using four activity metrics: one each for well 
pad preparation, drilling, hydraulic fracturing, and production on the day before 
the event; the denominator used to calculate each of these metrics was the 
squared distance between the well and the residence. Each activity metric was 
divided into quartiles, and the relationship between each metric and each 
outcome were tested in an adjusted model. Mild, moderate, and severe asthma 
exacerbations were associated with high scores in each activity metric when 
compared to referents. 
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Summary of the Evidence 
The data available to answer the question “What are the known or 
suspected health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing in California?” vary 
in strength and quality. Four types of studies investigated the relationship 
between health outcomes (i.e., symptoms such as “difficulty breathing” or 
disorders such as “asthma”) and exposure to hydraulic fracturing: qualitative 
studies; self-report studies without exposure measurement; self-report studies 
with exposure measurement; and population studies with exposure 
measurement. In those studies with a measurement of exposure, two 
approaches were commonly used: exposure based on household proximity to 
and/or density of unconventional wells or comparison of non-exposed and 
exposed groups using time (e.g., pre- and post-drilling in the same community or 
counties without and with drilling).  
To better assess the strength of the evidence, two criteria were used to 
rate each study. As shown on Figure 4.3, these criteria were: source of health 
outcome data and method of exposure measurement. The strongest studies, 
rated with four stars, use health outcome data abstracted from electronic health 
records and estimate exposure at the household level using a metric that takes 
into account proximity and characteristics of the well. The next strongest studies, 
rated with three stars, use publicly available data or self-report data derived from 
a random sample that is blinded to the purpose of the study and estimate of 
exposure at the household level. Studies rated with two stars use public data and 
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compare exposed and unexposed groups; exposure is estimated at a community 
level, typically zip code area or county. In studies rated with one star, health 
outcomes are assessed in exposed populations using self-report or other 
qualitative methods.   
Figure 4.3. Rating of 23 Peer-Reviewed Studies by Health Outcome 
Measurement and Exposure Estimate  
 
RATING HEALTH OUTCOME DATA EXPOSURE ESTIMATE # 
4 star Health system data set Proximity/activity: Household level 2 
3 star Public data set/self-report* Proximity/activity: Household level 5 
2 star Public data set Exposed/unexposed: County level 6 
1 star Self-report/qualitative Exposed 10 
* Random sample; participants unaware of hypotheses 
The rating system was applied to the health outcomes that have been 
studied. It is important to keep in mind that many of the outcomes reported in the 
self-report and qualitative studies have not been examined in the more rigorous 
studies; and further studies are needed. The application of the rating system to 
the health outcomes that have been examined by more rigorous studies is shown 
on Table 4.2, followed by a brief narrative.  
  
  
7
3
 
 
Table 4.2. Health Outcomes by Strength of Evidence 
SYMPTOMS AND SYMPTOM GROUPS 
Stars  Asthma Lower 
Respiratory 
Upper 
Respiratory 
Skin Neurology Headache Cardiac Fatigue Study 
4    √ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- (43) 
3    -- 0 √ √ 0 -- 0 -- (33) 
3    -- -- √ -- -- √ -- √ (37) 
2  √ √ -- -- -- -- -- -- (113) 
2 -- 0 0 0 √ -- √ -- (44) 
ADVERSE BIRTH OUTCOMES 
Stars Premature Birth Low Birth Weight/SGA Birth Defects Early Mortality (28 days)  
4 √ 0 -- -- (40) 
3 0 0 √ -- (41) 
3 0 √ -- -- (42) 
2 -- -- -- √ (39) 
CANCER 
Stars Cancers (adult) Cancers (child) Leukemia (child) Lymphoma (child)  
3 -- -- √ 0 (46) 
2 √ -- -- -- (113) 
2 -- 0 0 0 (45) 
2 0 -- -- -- (114) 
Key:   √ = association found;   0 = no association found;   -- = association not investigated 
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More than 50 health outcomes have been consistently reported by 
residents living in communities with hydraulic fracturing. There is strong evidence 
that some of these health outcomes are associated with exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing: lower respiratory symptoms including asthma, upper respiratory 
symptoms, skin problems, neurologic problems including headache, cardiac 
problems, and fatigue. The evidence for adverse birth outcomes is also strong, 
while the evidence for cancer is difficult to interpret. 
Rasmussen et al. (43) showed an association between asthma 
exacerbations and exposure, as did Krzyzanowski (113) who also showed an 
association with a range of respiratory conditions including chronic obstructive 
lung disease and exposure. In contrast, Rabinowitz et al. (33) did not show a 
relationship between exposure and the lower respiratory symptom group, which 
includes asthma, and exposure. 
Rabinowitz et al. (33), did show an association between skin problems 
(i.e., rashes, dermatitis, irritation, burning, itching, hair loss) and exposure, and 
upper respiratory symptoms (i.e., allergies, sinus problems, cough, sore throat, 
itchy eyes, nose bleeds, stuffy nose) and exposure. The latter association is 
consistent with findings from the study by Tustin et al. (37), that showed 
increased odds of chronic rhinosinusitis, migraine headache, and fatigue, alone 
or combined, with increased exposure as measured by an activity index. There is 
overlap in the symptoms of chronic rhinosinusitis reported by Tustin et al. and the 
upper respiratory symptom group described by Rabinowitz et al., symptoms 
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consistently described in other, less rigorous self-report studies.  
Tustin et al.’s (37) finding of an association between exposure and 
headache is consistent with Jemielita et al.’s (44) finding of an association 
between exposure and increased hospitalization rates for neurological and 
cardiac diagnoses. Headache is a symptom that is likely to be coded as 
neurologic on hospital admission. These findings are not, however, consistent 
with those of Rabinowitz et al. (33), who did not find a relationship between 
exposure and the neurologic symptom group, which included headaches and 
migraines.  
Despite some apparent inconsistencies, these studies in combination 
provide strong evidence for a relationship between exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing measured by residential proximity and/or intensity of exposure and 
lower respiratory symptoms including asthma, upper respiratory symptoms, skin 
problems, neurologic problems including headache, cardiac problems, and 
fatigue. Similarly, despite some apparent inconsistencies, the evidence for an 
association between maternal exposure and adverse birth outcomes is strong 
(40–42). Only two outcomes—low birth weight and preterm birth—were used in 
all three studies and results were inconsistent. Low birth weight was positively 
associated with exposure in one study (42), not associated in another (40), and 
inversely associated in another (41). Similar differences can be seen for preterm 
birth. Part of the difficulty is the calculation of exposure given the multiple stages, 
potential exposure routes, and other variables associated with the entire process 
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of resource extraction, including duration and timing of the exposure during 
pregnancy (116). Yet this evidence is strengthened by McKenzie’s study that 
showed relationship between birth defects and maternal exposure to oil and gas 
development in Colorado and by the work of Busby and Mangano (39) that 
showed a relationship between early infant mortality and exposure to 
unconventional natural gas extraction in Pennsylvania. Taken together, these 
studies present compelling evidence for adverse birth outcomes, although further 
studies are needed.  
The evidence for an association between cancer and exposure to 
hydraulic fracturing is not strong. It is based on four studies, only one (46) used a 
household estimate of exposure, while three (45,113,114) used a comparison 
approach based on time (i.e., pre- and post-drilling) and level of activity (i.e., low 
and high drilling by county). One study showed a relationship with childhood 
leukemia (46) and another with lung cancer (113), however the latter was not 
able to control for confounders such as smoking in the analysis. The other 
studies did not show a clear association between exposure and childhood (45) or 
adult (114) cancers. Qualitative studies consistently find concern about risk of 
cancer; such concern supports the need for monitoring.  
In summary, the strongest evidence for an association between exposure 
and health outcomes comes from studies that use health outcome data 
abstracted from electronic health records and estimate exposure at the 
household level using a metric that takes into account proximity and 
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characteristics of the well. The next strongest evidence comes from studies that 
use publicly available data or self-report data derived from a random sample that 
is blinded to the purpose of the study and estimate of exposure at the household 
level. Studies that use publicly available data and estimate exposure at a 
community level provide slightly less strong evidence, while studies that use self-
report or other qualitative methods to assess health outcomes in exposed 
populations provide the weakest evidence. The latter studies guide the research 
questions for more rigorous study designs.   
The strongest studies in combination suggest exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing is associated with: lower respiratory symptoms, including asthma; 
upper respiratory symptoms; skin problems; neurologic problems including 
headache; cardiac problems; fatigue; and adverse birth outcomes. The evidence 
that exposure to hydraulic fracturing is associated with other symptoms such as 
mental health problems, stress, sleep disturbance, and gastrointestinal problems 
is limited to self-report studies (32,34,35). More rigorous studies are needed to 
explore associations between these outcomes and hydraulic fracturing. A serious 
limitation of the available evidence is the lack of studies conducted outside of the 
Marcellus Shale Region in Pennsylvania. With the exception of the work of 
McKenzie et al. (41,46) in Colorado and Krzyzanowski (113) in British Columbia, 
these studies have been conducted in Pennsylvania where hydraulic fracturing is 
used to extract natural gas. There is a need for research in other areas where 
hydraulic fracturing is used to extract oil as well as gas. All health effects 
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reported in the literature reviewed here are shown on the table in Appendix A 
listed by study type.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: DELPHI STUDY 
Background 
For more than 50 years, the petroleum industry has used several methods 
to fracture the rock formations around vertical wells to maximize oil and gas 
extraction. Hydraulic fracturing, the injection of a mixture of water, chemicals, and 
sand under high pressure, has been widely adopted since the late 1990s. Critics 
have voiced concerns about long-term potential impacts on air and water quality 
(9–17). Additional concerns include the significant impact on surrounding 
communities caused by increased traffic, light, noise, and social disruption that 
may accompany hydraulic fracturing and the infrastructure associated with the 
development and transport of produced oil and gas (18,20–25).  
Concerns have also been raised about potential health effects of exposure 
to hydraulic fracturing, and reports of health impacts are beginning to emerge. 
These reports consistently demonstrate effects such as mental health symptoms 
including anxiety, depression, and stress; memory problems; sleep difficulties; 
nasal, sinus, throat, and eye irritation; dizziness; headaches; gastrointestinal 
problems including nausea, pain, and diarrhea; skin rashes; and fatigue in 
community residents exposed to hydraulic fracturing (31–35,37). With few 
exceptions (33,37) these reports were based on resident’s self-reports of 
symptoms and relied on convenience samples. More recently, several 
population-based studies have documented an association with poor birth 
outcomes (40–42), asthma exacerbation (43), increased hospitalization rates for 
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selected conditions (44), infant mortality (39), and motor vehicle injuries and 
fatalities (38). One population based study failed to demonstrate an association 
with childhood cancers (45), while findings from another demonstrate an 
association with acute lymphocytic leukemia in children older than 5 years (46). 
Research Question 
The understanding of the relationship between health impacts and 
hydraulic fracturing has been characterized as incomplete, particularly in light of 
the lack of large epidemiologic studies. When available data are inconclusive, the 
Delphi method is an acceptable method for reaching convergence of expert 
opinion about a specific topic (117). The purpose of this Delphi study was to elicit 
expert opinion on the health effects associated with exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing for natural gas and oil. The research questions were “What health 
effects can be attributed to exposure to hydraulic fracturing for natural gas?” and 
“What health effects can be attributed to exposure to hydraulic fracturing for oil?”. 
This study was approved by the Duquesne University Institutional Review Board 
and conducted between November, 2015 and February, 2016. The results of the 
Delphi have been shared with the panelists and are available on the Southwest 
Pennsylvania Environmental Health Project website 
(www.environmentalhealthproject.org) as Technical Report Issue 4. The use of 
data from the Delphi study in this dissertation was discussed with the Director of 
the Human Research Protection Program at Boston Medical Center/Boston 
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University Medical Campus (BMC/BUMC). He concluded that review by the 
BMC/BUMC Institutional Review Board was not required.  
Methods 
Study Design 
The Delphi method was used in this study. The Delphi, developed by 
RAND Corporation in the 1950s, is an accepted method for reaching 
convergence of expert opinion about a specific topic, particularly when available 
data are inconclusive and/or a problem is complex (117,118). The Delphi process 
can be viewed as a series of rounds. In each round, the participants respond 
anonymously to a set of questions and then receive information about the 
responses of all other participants, including their own. This summary information 
makes each participant aware of the range of opinions and reasons for them. 
Participants are encouraged to re-assess their own responses on subsequent 
rounds (119). The rounds are repeated with a goal of reducing the range of 
responses to arrive at an expert consensus (117). Usually three rounds are 
sufficient to collect the information and reach some consensus (120). In this 
study, consensus was defined as 70% of panelists, a decision point that is 
frequently used in Delphi studies (121–123).  
Selection Criteria 
There are few established criteria for selection of Delphi panelists (119), 
although recent researchers suggest identifying stakeholders with interest in the 
topic such as positional leaders, authors of publications in the scientific literature, 
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and those with first-hand experience (124,125). The ideal number of panelists is 
also subject to debate (119). The more similar the members and the more narrow 
the focus of investigation, the smaller the number, with most Delphi studies using 
15–20 participants (126). For a conventional Delphi, a heterogeneous sample of 
experts is preferred, to maximize the likelihood that the entire range of opinions is 
elicited (127). For this Delphi panel, selection criteria included: researchers 
whose work on this topic has been published in peer-reviewed journals and/or 
presented at national scientific meetings; scientists employed in environmental 
regulatory agencies; and leaders in public policy and environmental advocacy 
who have published reports in the grey literature.  
As shown on Table 5.1, 58 representatives of federal and state agencies, 
environmental advocacy groups, health care providers, public health 
practitioners, and a range of researchers in areas including physical, life, and 
social science were invited to participate. Invitations were sent via e-mail or the 
US Postal Service if no e-mail address was publicly available. All panelists were 
assured of anonymity (i.e., panelists were unaware of the identity of other 
members of the panel). The invitation included a consent and the Round One 
questions. A total of 18 agreed to be panelists and returned the completed 
Round One questionnaire and consent form. Panelists were asked to return their 
responses within two weeks. Those who did not respond were sent a reminder at 
the end of two weeks, and the deadline was extended two weeks for those who 
requested additional time due to workload, travel, etc.  
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Data Collection and Analysis 
In Round One, panelists were asked to respond to the open-ended 
questions shown in Figure 5.1.   
Figure 5.1. Delphi Round One Questions with Explanation for Panelists 
Content analysis was conducted on the qualitative responses, with all 
responses independently coded by two members of the research team. Coding 
was compared for congruence. All statements derived from the content analysis 
were included on the structured questionnaire used for Round Two to allow each 
panelist to see the complete range of responses, with his/her own responses 
We are interested in both gas and oil and know that the multiple steps in 
the production of these products differ. We understand that a panelist may 
have more expertise in one area than the other, so have constructed 
questions to allow for those differences. Where possible in your 
responses, please address all steps in the process from drilling site 
construction through delivery of the product to the consumer (e.g., well 
pad construction, well drilling, hydraulic fracturing, compressor stations, 
pumping stations, processing plants, impoundments, pipelines, and other 
steps in the process). In the questions below, the steps in this process are 
referred to as “related activities”. 
1. What health outcomes do you believe are attributable to hydraulic 
fracturing and related activities associated with oil production? 
Please include both direct and indirect health outcomes that you 
believe are attributable to hydraulic fracturing and related activities. 
A direct health outcome might be a disease or disorder. An indirect 
health outcome might be a change in the environment that leads to 
a disease or disorder. 
2. What health outcomes do you believe are attributable to hydraulic 
fracturing and related activities associated with natural gas 
production? Please include both direct and indirect health 
outcomes that you believe are attributable to hydraulic fracturing 
and related activities. A direct health outcome might be a disease 
or disorder. An indirect health outcome might be a change in the 
environment that leads to a disease or disorder.  
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highlighted. Panelists were asked to indicate their level of agreement with each 
statement using a 5-point scale: strongly agree, agree, not sure, disagree, and 
strongly disagree and to provide a rationale for their decisions for those 
statements for which they strongly agreed or agreed. Responses to the Round 
Two questionnaire were examined by the same two members of the research 
team and statements with similar content and response patterns were collapsed 
to reflect emerging consensus, thereby reducing the number of statements on 
the Round Three questionnaire. The Round Three questionnaire included the 
aggregated responses for each statement and the rationales provided by the 
individual panelists for their responses. For this final round, panelists were asked 
to review the distribution of responses and rationales provided and indicate their 
level of agreement with each statement.  
Results 
Characteristics of Panelists 
Characteristics of the 18 panelists who agreed to participate and 
completed Round One are shown on Table 5.1. In many cases, panelists 
reported more than one area of expertise. Additional areas of expertise reported 
by panelists but not shown on Table 5.1 included: epidemiology (n=2); toxicology 
(n=1); air quality (n=3); water quality (n=3). 
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Table 5.1. Areas of Expertise and Primary Professional Activity of Invitees 
(n=58) and Panelists (n=18) 
Area of Expertise   
 Invitees (n=58) Panelists (n=18) 
Advocacy 5 0 
Medicine 5 4 
Occupational Health 3 2 
Physical and Life Sciences 16 2 
Policy and Law 6 2 
Public and Environmental Health 20 7 
Social Science 3 2 
Primary Professional Activity   
 Invitees (n=58) Panelists (n=18) 
Research-Academic Setting  25 8 
Research-Other Setting 8 1 
Advocacy or Non-Governmental Organization 15 4 
Federal, State or Local Public Health or 
Environmental Health Department 
7 2 
Health Care Provider 3 3 
 
The majority (83%) of the panelists held earned doctoral degrees and 
reported working in their respective fields for a mean of 18 years (SD=10), with a 
range of 4–35 years. In the area of unconventional oil and gas development 
specifically, they reported a mean of four years (SD=1.2), with a range of 2–6 
years. The panelists represented a range of geographic regions throughout the 
United States; 50% were women. None of the investigators participated as 
panelists.  
Round One Results 
Content analysis of responses revealed a total of 179 unique statements 
describing the relationship between health and unconventional oil or gas 
development (i.e., 128 unique statements describing the relationship between 
health and unconventional natural gas extraction and 51 unique statements 
describing the relationship between health and oil extraction). The panelists 
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offered fewer statements in response to the second question in Round One 
which asked about the relationship between health and oil extraction specifically. 
This difference does not imply that the panelists were suggesting there are fewer 
health impacts, as nine of the panelists simply responded that the health 
outcomes associated with oil were no different from those associated with gas 
and did not describe additional health effects associated with oil extraction.  
The 179 statements addressed a wide variety of mental and physical 
health issues. Statements ranged from very specific conditions such as 
“premature birth” and “low birth weight” to more general statements such as 
“poor birth outcomes”. Categories were derived from the content analysis, as 
some panelists grouped individual health outcomes in their responses (e.g., 
“respiratory problems such as asthma, bronchitis, COPD”). Categories suggested 
by the panelists were maintained and used to organize the health outcomes for 
the Round Two questionnaire. On the Round Two questionnaire, the 179 
statements were organized into categories as shown on Tables 5.2 and 5.3. All 
statements offered by the panelists were included in each category, even when 
the content of the statements was similar or overlapped, and the exact words of 
the panelists were used. The number of statements in each category ranged 
from 1 to 32. Panelists were asked to indicate their level of agreement with each 
statement. 
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Table 5.2. Categories of 128 Unique Statements Relating Health Effects to 
Exposure to Unconventional Natural Gas Extraction with Examples of 
Statements 
 
Category (# 
Statements) 
Example Statements # of 
Panelists 
Cannot attribute health 
effects to exposure (n=2)  
“I think it is very difficult to attribute health effects 
to hydraulic fracturing in deep shale formations.” 
2 
Nausea (n=2) “I have encountered people who believed nausea 
was caused by exposure to unconventional 
natural gas development.” 
2 
Nosebleeds (n=2) “Definitely there are adverse odor-related 
symptoms such as nosebleeds.” 
2 
Accidents and Injuries 
(n=6) 
“Solid evidence on traffic accidents” 4 
Headaches (n=5) “Anecdotal information on a range of things 
including headache” 
4 
Cancer (n=5) “Increases in cancer rates are suspected but 
notoriously difficult to prove.” 
5 
Cardiovascular health (n=7) “I think there are increases in cardiovascular 
health risk factors from increased stress and 
particulate matter.” 
5 
Cognition (n=5) “Poor memory” 5 
Problems related to sleep 
(n=6) 
“Insomnia related to psychological stressors of 
loud noise, lights, vibration during drilling” 
6 
Problems related to skin 
(n=5) 
“Anecdotal information on a range of things 
including rashes” 
7 
Occupational exposures 
(n=8) 
“Well documented worker exposure to VOCs” 7 
Problems related to 
psychological wellbeing 
(n=10) 
“Fear related to intimidation and harassment in 
those opposed to unconventional natural gas 
development”  
7 
Birth outcomes (n=9) “Birth outcomes (e.g., premature, congenital heart 
defects, neural tube defects, low birth weight)” 
8 
Problems related to stress 
(n=9) 
“I believe health outcomes and symptoms related 
to increased stress are also occurring.” 
10 
Problems related to 
breathing (n=15) 
“Increased asthma and bronchitis related to air 
pollution from diesel combustion” 
11 
Individual symptoms or 
conditions (n=32) 
“Increased rates of sexually transmitted disease 
(boomtown effect)” 
10 
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Table 5.3. Categories of 51 Unique Statements Relating Health Effects to 
Exposure to Oil Extraction with Examples of Statements 
Category (# 
Statements) 
Example Statements  # of 
Panelists 
Problems are comparable 
to those associated with 
UNGD (n=8)  
“I think there is a considerable overlap between the 
health effects of oil production and that of natural 
gas production.” 
9 
Insufficient data to 
attribute health effects to 
exposure (n=1) 
“There are fewer studies on upstream oil 
development and less scientific evidence than for 
natural gas development ... I don’t believe there is 
enough information to directly attribute any health 
outcomes to upstream natural gas activities, 
including hydraulic fracturing.” 
1 
Cancer (n=3) “Oil processing and refineries (e.g., in the Gulf 
Coast) contribute to immediate health problems 
and are linked with higher rates of cancer.” 
3 
Accidents and Injuries 
(n=3) 
“The risk of explosion in transport has become a 
serious issue.” 
3 
Problems with breathing 
(n=10) 
“For example, the widespread flaring in the Bakken 
and Eagle Ford shale oil fields result in significant, 
continual emissions of VOCs, which can have 
direct effects such as respiratory distress.” 
3 
Reproductive health (n=4) “Malformation of embryos” 2 
Occupational exposure 
(n=2) 
“Worker motor vehicle accidents” 2 
Headache (n=2) “Headache (related to emissions of VOCs)” 2 
Other (n=18) “Kidney damage with prolonged exposure” 2 
 
Round Two Results 
Fourteen of the 18 panelists participated in Round Two; their responses 
were examined for emerging consensus. The proportion of responses in each 
ranking was calculated for each statement. Related statements with similar 
ranking were collapsed to reflect emerging consensus resulting in 39 statements. 
There were more statements relating health to unconventional natural gas 
development than to oil, 26 and 13 respectively. The statements, and their 
aggregate rankings, are shown on Tables 5.4 and 5.5, where 1=strongly agree, 
2=agree, 3=uncertain, 4=disagree, and 5=strongly disagree. As can be seen, 
using all five rankings, “uncertainty” was the only ranking that reached the level 
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of 70% defined as consensus in this study in Round Two (e.g., the association 
between reduced sperm count and exposure to unconventional natural gas and 
“boomtown effects” and exposure to oil). Thus, all statements were included in 
the next round. 
In addition to ranking each statement on the Round Two questionnaire, 
panelists were asked to provide a rationale for those statements they ranked 
“strongly agree” or “agree”. Content analysis of the rationales revealed three 
types: “self-report” included those rationales that referred to resident’s self-report, 
anecdotal reporting, and personal communication; “scientific plausibility” included 
those rationales that referenced a known association between an exposure and 
the health outcome; and “scientific evidence” included those rationales that 
referenced studies that documented an association between an exposure to 
unconventional oil or gas development and the health outcome. Examples of 
each type of rationale are shown on Figure 5.2.  
Figure 5.2. Examples of Rationales Provided by Panelists whose Ranking 
for the Statement Describing Association Between Nausea and Exposure to 
Unconventional Natural Gas Drilling was Strongly Agree or Agree 
Type of Rationale Examples 
Self-Report “Anecdotal reporting to me personally and other reports.” 
Scientific Plausibility “There are both acute, peak air exposures and long-term (chronic) 
exposures to air contaminants emitted from UNGD (particularly 
downstream compressor stations/pipeline operations) that could result 
in different adverse health effects, including nausea; adverse odors are 
also known to produce irritant symptoms that can include nausea; long 
term exposures to hydrogen sulfide may result in neurologic effects 
including nausea (Alborg 1951, Kilburn 1997, Kilburn and Warshaw 
1995, ATSDR 2002a, Campagna et al. 2004).” 
Scientific Evidence “…study of chronic exposures to sulfide gases in oil processing plants 
and found that people working at the plant or living downwind at the 
plant experienced nausea, headache, vomiting, breathing 
abnormalities, nosebleeds, depression, and personality changes at 
levels between 10 ppb and 100 ppb (Kilburn and Warshaw, 1995).” 
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All 39 statements were included on the Round Three questionnaire. For 
each statement, panelists were given the aggregate ranking (i.e., percent of 
panelists who ranked the statement strongly agree, agree, uncertain, disagree, 
and strongly agree), the types of rationales given in Round Two, the number of 
panelists who provided each type, and examples of each type. Panelists were 
asked to review the aggregate ranking and consider the rationales provided for 
each statement before assigning their own ranking in Round Three. The purpose 
of providing a detailed description of rationales, rather than aggregated ranking 
alone, was to give panelists the opportunity to consider the evidence their peers 
reported using to rank each statement.  
 
Round Three Results 
All 18 panelists participated in Round Three. As in Round Two, the 
proportion of responses in each ranking was calculated for each statement 
(Table 5.4). As a first step in examining the responses, we compared aggregated 
responses between Round Two and Round Three. As can be seen on Table 5.4, 
despite being provided the aggregated rankings of their peers, in Round Three 
panelists did not consistently rank statements in the direction suggested by the 
rankings in Round Two. For example, for the statement “Boomtown effects 
related to exposure to unconventional natural gas” Round Two results suggested 
emerging consensus around “agree” (i.e., 49% of panelists agree; 29% strongly 
agree; 22% uncertain). In Round Three, 33% of panelists agreed, while 61% 
strongly agreed, and 6% were uncertain. Similarly, for statements relating 
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problems with breathing and headaches to hydraulic fracturing for oil, Round Two 
results suggested emerging consensus around “uncertain” (i.e., 67%) but Round 
Three results demonstrated consensus around “strongly agree” and “agree” (i.e., 
29% and 59% respectively). 
To determine consensus, responses of “strongly agree” and “agree” were 
combined into one ranking “agree”; similarly, “strongly disagree” and “disagree” 
were combined. The category “uncertain” was maintained as a separate ranking. 
As shown on Table 5.4, when “agree” and “strongly agree” were combined, more 
than 70% of panelists agreed with 22 of the 39 statements. The statements 
describe 13 specific health outcomes related to exposure to unconventional oil 
and gas development: stress, psychological problems, occupational exposures, 
accidents and injuries, problems with breathing, boomtown effects, sleep 
problems, headaches, cardiovascular disorders, adverse birth outcomes, skin 
problems, nose and throat problems, and shale gas syndrome. The panelists 
also agreed that cancer is a possible outcome that should be tracked, increased 
health care utilization is associated with exposure, and the health effects of 
exposure to oil and gas are comparable.  
More than 70% of panelists disagreed with one statement: “Cannot 
directly attribute health outcomes to unconventional natural gas development”; 
more than 70% of the panelists ranked six of the 39 statements as uncertain. 
Statements ranked as uncertain described a relationship between reduced sperm 
count, neurological symptoms, gastrointestinal complaints, and kidney/liver 
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diseases and unconventional natural gas development, and between malignant 
tumors and both unconventional gas and oil extraction. 
Ten of the 39 statements failed to achieve a level of 70% for any of the 
three rankings. Five of the statements that failed to achieve 70% for any ranking 
described a relationship between unconventional natural gas extraction and 
nausea, cardiac arrhythmias, cognitive problems such as cognitive impairment 
and poor memory, “mental spaciness,” and respiratory infections; four others 
described a relationship between oil extraction and reproductive health, skin 
problems, neurological problems, nausea and vomiting; and one statement that 
data were insufficient to attribute health outcomes to exposure to oil extraction.  
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Table 5.4. Percent of Panelists Ranking 26 Statements Describing the Relationship Between Health 
Outcomes and Exposure to Unconventional Natural Gas Extraction in Round Two and Round Three where 
1=Strongly Agree, 2=Agree, 3=Uncertain, 4=Disagree, and 5=Strongly Disagree 
 Round Two  
% of Panelists 
Round Three  
% of Panelists 
> 70% of Panelists 
Health Outcomes and Exposure to 
Unconventional Natural Gas Development 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 Agree Unsure Disagree 
Problems related to stress such as feelings of 
stress and short-term (e.g., muscle tension) and 
long-term (e.g., inflammation) physiologic 
symptoms related to stress 
35 42 23   72 28    x   
Problems related to psychological wellbeing such 
as mood, anxiety, anger, irritability, and fear 
NOTE: Stress is not included in this category 
48 29 22   83 17    x   
Occupational exposures such as accidents (e.g., 
vehicular, explosions, fires) and exposures (e.g., 
VOCs, silica, chemicals) 
45 36 19   89 11    x   
Cancer is a possible outcome/need to track 29 36 36   56 44    x   
Cancers (i.e., specific tumors such as pulmonary) 11 6 67 17  6 6 78 6 6  x  
Accidents and injuries such as traffic accidents, 
explosions, and fires 
61 27 12   89 6 6   x   
Problems related to breathing such as difficulty 
breathing, asthma, COPD, bronchitis 
34 32 33 1  33 61 6   x   
Respiratory infections 14 29 50 7  6 28 67      
Boomtown Effects (i.e., increased crime, drugs, 
alcohol, sexually transmitted diseases) 
29 49 22   61 33 6   x   
Problems related to sleep such as insomnia, 
interrupted sleep, and poor-quality sleep 
37 39 24   44 44 11   x   
Headaches 27 46 25 2  33 50 11  6 x   
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 Round Two  
% of Panelists 
Round Three  
% of Panelists 
> 70% of Panelists 
Health Outcomes and Exposure to 
Unconventional Natural Gas Development 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 Agree Unsure Disagree 
Cardiovascular issues such as cardiovascular 
disease, increased risk, and hypertension 
10 54 35   18 65 18   x   
Cardiac arrhythmias 21 21 57   6 28 61 6     
Adverse birth outcomes such as low birth 
weight, premature birth, and perinatal 
complications 
36 36 26 2  28 50 22   x   
Reduced sperm count  23 77    6 94    x  
Problems related to skin such as rashes 32 32 36   28 50 22   x   
Nose and throat symptoms such as nose 
bleeds and sinus problems 
27 36 36 2  28 50 17 6  x   
Shale Gas Syndrome: A group of symptoms 
that includes headaches, nosebleeds, 
vomiting diarrhea, and skin rashes 
29 43 29   35 35 29   x   
Cannot directly attribute health outcomes to 
unconventional natural gas development 
12 23 15 31 19  24  53 24   x 
Kidney and liver diseases 7 24 57 10 2  6 89 6   x  
Gastrointestinal complaints such as gastric 
pain, indigestion, and weight loss 
7 19 52 14 7 6 17 78    x  
Cognition such as cognitive impairment, poor 
memory  
22 29 49   17 22 56 6     
Cognition: “mental spaciness” 27 9 64   11 28 56 6     
Neurological symptoms such as seizures, tics, 
and tremors 
15 16 56 13 1 6 22 72    x  
Nausea 25 21 46 8  11 50 33 6     
Increased health care utilization including 
hospitalizations and visits 
29 39 32   17 67 17   x   
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Table 5.5. Percent of Panelists Ranking 13 Statements Describing the Relationship Between Health 
Outcomes and Exposure to Unconventional Oil Extraction in Round Two and Round Three where 
1=Strongly Agree, 2=Agree, 3=Uncertain, 4=Disagree, and 5=Strongly Disagree 
 
Round Two  
% of Panelists 
Round Three  
% of Panelists 
> 70% of Panelists 
Health Outcomes and Exposure to 
Hydraulic Fracturing for Oil 
1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 Agree Unsure Disagree 
Occupational exposures such as vehicular 
accidents, explosions, fires, inhalation injuries 
41 30 30   88 12    x   
Problems with oil are comparable to those 
associated with gas 
31 38 31   12 82 6   x   
Accidents and injuries such as derailments, 
vehicular accidents associated with transport, 
and explosions 
45 31 24   65 29  6  x   
Problems with breathing such as shortness of 
breath, asthma, bronchitis 
6 27 67   29 59 12   x   
Headaches 8 27 65   24 53 24   x   
Boomtown effects e.g., increased sexually 
transmitted diseases and suicide (related to 
economics) 
4 23 73   41 35 24   x   
Eye, nose, and throat problems such as 
irritation, burning, blurred vision 
6 26 69  
 
 
19 56 25   x   
Cancer (i.e., increases in cancer rates 
generally and association with specific 
cancers such as lung, breast) 
5 24 71    29 71    x  
Data are insufficient to attribute health 
outcomes to oil 
8  75 17   6 41 53     
Reproductive health including infertility and 
malformation of embryos 
 10 90    35 59 6     
Problems related to skin including rashes, 
redness 
 29 71   6 50 44      
Neurological problems including dizziness, 
fainting, loss of consciousness, tingling in 
hands and feet 
5 20 75    50 50      
Nausea and vomiting  33 67    63 38      
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Discussion 
 There is significant debate, both in the public and scientific communities, 
about the relationship between health effects and unconventional oil and gas 
development. This conventional Delphi asked expert panelists to identify those 
health effects they believed to be associated with unconventional natural gas 
extraction and, in a separate question, to identify those health effects they 
believed to be associated with extraction of oil.  
This Delphi panel generated 39 statements describing the relationship 
between health and unconventional oil and gas development and reached 
consensus that 13 specific health outcomes were related to either 
unconventional gas extraction, oil extraction, or both. They also agreed that the 
health outcomes associated with oil extraction cannot be distinguished from 
those associated with gas. Consistent with their agreement that health effects of 
exposure to unconventional gas and oil extraction are indistinguishable, panelists 
agreed that six health outcomes are specifically associated with both: (1) 
occupational injuries, (2) accidents and injuries, (3) problems associated with 
breathing such as asthma, (4) “boomtown” effects such as increased sexually 
transmitted infections, (5) headaches, and (6) nose and throat problems such as 
irritation, nose bleeds, and sinus problems. However, despite apparent 
agreement that health effects of exposure to unconventional gas and oil 
extraction are indistinguishable, the panelists identified seven health outcomes 
specifically associated with unconventional gas extraction: (1) stress, (2) 
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psychological wellbeing, (3) problems with sleep, (4) cardiovascular disorders, 
(5) birth outcomes, (6) problems with skin, and (7) shale gas syndrome. They 
also agreed that cancer was a possible outcome of exposure to unconventional 
natural gas development and that it needed to be tracked, and that increased use 
of health services was associated with exposure to unconventional natural gas 
development. 
The panelists also reached consensus that the relationship between five 
health outcomes and exposure to unconventional gas and/or oil extraction was 
uncertain: the relationship between exposure to unconventional gas and reduced 
sperm count, neurological symptoms, gastrointestinal complaints, and 
kidney/liver diseases; and the relationship between exposure to either 
unconventional natural gas or oil extraction and malignant tumors.  
Overall the scientific evidence linking health effects and exposure to 
unconventional oil and gas development, while it has increased over the last 
several years, is still limited and primarily focused on the relationship between 
health and exposure to unconventional natural gas development. Consistent with 
the Delphi findings, reports in the scientific literature and media document the 
prevalence of occupational injuries, such as burns (128), and fatalities, in the oil 
and gas industry. Despite a decline in fatalities in recent years, the most recent 
fatality rate available of 25/100,000 workers employed in oil and gas extraction is 
seven times higher than any other occupational group. Overwhelmingly, fatalities 
are related to transportation and contact with equipment (129). Similarly, 
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accidents and injuries related to vehicular traffic in communities (38), train 
derailments, explosions, and spills are documented (130). “Boomtown” effects, 
including social problems such as strained social services and increases in crime 
and substance use, have been consistently documented in communities that 
experience an influx of transient worker population, with or without families 
(18,19,21,24,54–56).  
Some findings from prior studies are supported by this Delphi, while others 
are not. The Delphi panel endorsed a number of health outcomes reported in 
prior studies including stress, psychological issues such as anxiety, respiratory 
disorders such as asthma, problems with sleep, headaches, cardiovascular 
problems such as hypertension, skin conditions such as rashes, and nose and 
throat problems such as irritation or nose bleeds. However, the panelists did not 
endorse a relationship between exposure to unconventional natural gas 
extraction and cognitive problems or between exposure to oil extraction and 
reproductive problems, neurological symptoms, skin disorders, gastrointestinal 
problems including nausea and vomiting, kidney diseases, or liver diseases. The 
panelists also did not endorse a relationship between exposure and specific 
cancers, although they did agree that cancer is a possible outcome and should 
be tracked.  
The results of this Delphi should be interpreted cautiously, as any Delphi 
study reflects the expert opinion of one panel. It is possible that another panel 
would reach a different consensus, and further research is warranted. In addition, 
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using 70% as the decision-point for consensus means that some portion of the 
panel is not in agreement.  
In this Delphi, we determined consensus after collapsing responses of 
“strongly agree” and “agree” into one ranking “agree” and “strongly disagree” and 
“disagree” into another ranking “disagree”. It could be argued that a more 
conservative approach would be to establish consensus based on all five 
responses. We included in the results section the rankings of each statement in 
an effort to be as transparent as possible.  
Another limitation of any Delphi is the risk of conformity. Panelists are 
provided the aggregated responses to each statement and asked to consider 
their “vote” in light of that information. In an effort to partially mitigate this risk, we 
provided detailed descriptions of the rationales provided by the panelists and 
asked panelists to consider these rationales in their ranking. Comparison of 
responses to Round Two and Three suggest that ranking in the third round did 
not consistently reflect the distribution of ranking in the second.  
In conclusion, this Delphi panel agreed that sufficient data exist to attribute 
health effects to unconventional oil and gas development, and they agreed that 
13 specific health outcomes were associated with exposure: stress, problems 
with psychological wellbeing, accidents and injuries, occupational exposures, 
respiratory problems, boomtown effects, sleep difficulties, headaches, 
cardiovascular disorders, poor birth outcomes, skin problems, nose and throat 
conditions, and shale gas syndrome. The panelists agreed that the association 
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between five additional health outcomes and exposure to unconventional gas 
and/or oil extraction was uncertain: reduced sperm count, neurological 
symptoms, gastrointestinal complaints, kidney/liver diseases, and specific 
cancers.  
In addition to the specific health outcomes, the panelists agreed that the 
health effects of exposure to unconventional gas and oil extraction are 
comparable, particularly since in many parts of the US these products are 
extracted together.  
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CHAPTER SIX:  
COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVES ON HEALTH AND HYDRAULIC FRACTURING  
Introduction 
California is one of the top producers of oil and gas in the United States 
and the majority of this oil and natural gas comes from wells located in Kern 
County, a petroleum-rich, agricultural area northeast of Los Angeles in the San 
Joaquin Valley. Each year Kern County’s oil fields produce approximately 75% of 
California’s oil and 60% of her natural gas (3–5). Not only is Kern County the 
leading producer of oil in California, it is also the epi-center of hydraulic fracturing 
in the state.  
Hydraulic fracturing maximizes oil and gas recovery by injecting a mixture 
of water, chemicals, and other compounds under high pressure into wells, 
fracturing the surrounding rock and releasing oil and/or gas trapped below the 
surface. Hydraulic fracturing is used in about 20% of new wells drilled each year 
in California, and it is used extensively to stimulate established wells as 
production decreases to unacceptable levels. Over the last 10 years, virtually all 
of the hydraulic fracturing in California has been carried out in the San Joaquin 
Valley, primarily in Kern County where 50% of the wells are hydraulically 
fractured (6,7).  
Kern County residents recognize, many with pride, the contribution the 
county makes to the energy needs of the United States. It is difficult to drive more 
than a few miles without seeing evidence of the oil industry in Kern. Many wells 
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are concentrated in large oil fields while others are scattered across the 
landscape, next to schools and homes, and nestled in among almond trees and 
grape vines in this rural county. Although hydraulic fracturing has been used to 
stimulate wells in Kern County for more than 50 years, in recent years its 
widespread use and potential impact on health and the environment have 
become the subject of debate. Often the debate is contentious and complicated 
by a lack of clear information about potential impacts.  
Nationally, critics of hydraulic fracturing have voiced concerns about long-
term potential adverse impacts on air, water (9–17), community life (18–24), and 
health (31–37). Early studies consistently demonstrated mental health 
symptoms; memory problems; sleep difficulties; nasal, sinus, throat, and eye 
irritation; respiratory problems; dizziness; headaches; gastrointestinal problems; 
skin rashes; and fatigue in community residents exposed to hydraulic fracturing. 
Recently, studies have demonstrated an association with poor birth outcomes 
(40–42), asthma exacerbation (43), early infant mortality (39), and acute 
lymphocytic leukemia in children ages 5–24 (46). With few exceptions (41,46), 
these studies have been conducted in communities in the Marcellus Shale region 
of the mid-Atlantic US, primarily in Pennsylvania, where rural communities are 
exposed to hydraulic fracturing for natural gas extraction. 
Our understanding of community residents’ perspectives about health and 
hydraulic fracturing comes from qualitative studies conducted in the same region. 
Resick et al. (23) and McDermott-Levy and Garcia (20) report similar findings in 
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their studies conducted in southwestern and northeastern Pennsylvania, 
respectively. Resick et al.’s content analysis of semi-structured interviews 
conducted with 14 women from counties where hydraulic fracturing was used 
extensively revealed an over-arching theme of powerlessness—powerlessness 
impacting health and powerlessness affecting living space. Impact on health was 
related to changes in functional ability, living with changes in emotional and/or 
physical health, and anticipation of adverse health outcomes. Effects on living 
space was related to environmental impacts, changes in traditional ways of life, 
and loss of trust in the community. Women who lived within sight or smell of gas 
extraction reported more intense responses. McDermott-Levy and Garcia also 
described a theme of powerlessness related to changes in the community, stress 
and anxiety related to feelings of uncertainty about what to expect, mistrust of 
public officials, and concerns about health. Content analysis of their focus group 
data generated a second theme which focused on concerns about changes in 
the community, changes in a way of life, concerns for future generations, 
environmental impacts, and safety. In their analysis of 215 letters to the editor 
published in northeastern Pennsylvania over a five-year period of unconventional 
gas development, Powers et al. (22) found similar concerns with changes in the 
landscape that altered a traditional way of life, adverse impacts on water quality, 
divided opinions about the socioeconomic benefits of unconventional natural gas 
development, and overall distrust of available information. While not specifically 
exploring health in relation to hydraulic fracturing in her ethnographic work, Perry 
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(21) nevertheless describes changes in the daily life of a traditional agricultural 
community in northwestern Pennsylvania that are consistent with these studies. 
It is unclear if perspectives of residents living with hydraulic fracturing for 
natural gas are similar to or different from those of residents living with hydraulic 
fracturing for oil, particularly in communities where oil extraction is of long 
standing and public awareness of the use of hydraulic fracturing is relatively 
recent, as in the rural communities in Kern County.  
Methods 
The purpose of this study was to explore residents’ perceptions of (1) 
health outcomes and, (2) risk associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil. A 
qualitative approach was used to compare perspectives of community residents 
who had different experiences with and knowledge about hydraulic fracturing.  
The psychometric framework of risk perception was used for this 
qualitative study. The psychometric framework has been used to inform 
understanding of public perception of risk associated with a number of emerging 
technologies such as floods (102), cell phones (103), nanotechnology (104), 
climate change (105), and radiation (106). As shown on Figure 6.1, the 
psychometric framework posits that six characteristics of a hazard inform 
perception of risk (107–109). While each characteristic may contribute 
independently to the perception of risk, when multiple characteristics are present 
the perception of risk is likely to be elevated (101,107). The psychometric 
framework informed the questions on the focus group question guide and the 
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organization of findings in this report. This study was reviewed by the Boston 
Medical Center and Boston University (BMC/BU) Medical Campus Institutional 
Review Board and determined to be exempt.  
Figure 6.1. Characteristics of a Hazard that Inform Perception of Risk 
According to Psychometric Framework of Risk Perception 
Familiarity Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that are less 
familiar.  
Voluntariness Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that are imposed 
on, rather than chosen by the community. 
Individual Control Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that are beyond 
individual control. 
Potential for 
catastrophe 
Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that have the 
potential to a large amount of localized damage, even it is unlikely. 
Human-induced 
hazards 
Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that are the 
result of human behaviors. 
Potential impact 
on children/future 
generations 
Increased perception of risk is associated with hazards that could affect 
vulnerable members of society, such as children and pregnant women. 
 
Setting 
This study was conducted in Arvin, a small city in southern Kern County, 
California. Arvin is home to just over 20,000 residents, the majority of whom are 
Hispanic. The population is young, with a median age of slightly less than 24 
years. Residents face educational, occupational, and economic challenges: 49% 
lack a high school diploma; 55% are employed in agriculture, the majority as field 
workers; and 29% live below poverty. The median household income is $35,609, 
compared to $49,026 for Kern County as a whole (97).  
This community was selected because of a relatively high level of 
awareness of the impact of the environment, particularly air and water quality, on 
health. The public water supply has been contaminated with arsenic for more 
than 10 years; currently there are point-of-use filters installed in schools and 
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public spaces throughout the town and additional municipal water wells are being 
drilled to permanently address the problem of arsenic contamination (110). But 
for now, residents purchase safe drinking water at small stands or shops located 
throughout the town. In addition, residents are well-aware of the poor air quality 
in their community. As more than one resident explained, “It’s as if we are in a 
bowl, with mountains all around, and all of the bad air stays here and doesn’t 
leave.” As another explained, “It used to be that when a child showed up at 
school with an inhaler it was unusual—now it’s the child who does not show up 
with one who is different.” Lastly, a recent underground pipeline leak in Arvin 
forced a months-long evacuation of six families so their homes could be 
decontaminated. “It was in the local news every day for months—everyone was 
aware of the problem,” a resident recounted.  
At this time, hydraulic fracturing is not being used in Arvin, however there 
are no local regulations to prohibit its use in the community. Without local 
regulations, the oil industry operates under county regulations, which provide a 
“fast track” permitting process of approximately seven days from application to 
permit. An attempt last year to ban hydraulic fracturing in Arvin was defeated by 
City Council. The newly elected mayor states that one of his goals is a ban on 
hydraulic fracturing, and local environmental groups support this effort, although 
it is unclear if he has sufficient support from City Council at this time.  
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Participants 
Representatives of two environmental advocacy organizations who work 
in Kern County were key informants for this project. After reviewing the project 
and evaluating its relevance for communities in Kern, they provided insights and 
suggestions that informed community selection and implementation of the 
project. They played a major role in identifying community stakeholders.  
The key informants understood the desire to recruit participants who had a 
range of experiences with and knowledge of hydraulic fracturing and arranged for 
introductory meetings with community stakeholders who could facilitate a 
purposive sampling strategy (131–133). Community stakeholders introduced 
potential participants and hosted focus groups. Using referrals from the 
community stakeholders and key informants, field workers, educators, social 
service and health care providers, environmental advocates, public officials, and 
residents who lived on the cul-de-sac where homes had been contaminated by 
the underground pipeline leak were recruited between April and June, 2017.  
Some types of participants proved difficult to recruit. Public officials initially 
expressed enthusiasm for participating but ultimately stated that scheduling 
conflicts precluded their participation in either of two focus groups or an individual 
interview. Health and social service providers also proved difficult to recruit, in 
part because providers who work in Arvin do not necessarily live in Arvin. As an 
alternative, representatives of social service and health organizations that 
provide services to Arvin residents were recruited. Educators and environmental 
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advocates included residents and non-residents of Arvin.  
Six focus groups and two individual interviews were conducted between 
June 1 and June 22, 2017. Focus groups and interviews were held in community 
sites and participants’ homes. A total of 24 adults participated; 12 were female 
and 20 were Hispanic/Latino. Focus group participants included educators (n=4), 
health and social service providers (n=4), environmental advocates (n=6), and 
field workers (n=4). Sixteen of the participants were Arvin residents. Six of the 
Arvin residents lived on the cul-de-sac where, three years earlier, there was a 
leak in a pipeline that runs beneath the street; some of these participants had 
been evacuated for six months while their homes were decontaminated. Non-
residents included two of the environmental advocates, two of the educators, and 
all of the health and social service providers. Age range and education level of 
participants are shown in Table 6.1. 
Table 6.1. Demographic Characteristics of Focus Group Participants (n = 24) 
AGE RANGE n 
18–29 5 
30–39 4 
40–49 3 
50–59 6 
60–69 4 
70+ 2 
EDUCATION n 
Less than high school 7 
High school 4 
Some college 4 
Bachelor’s degree 3 
Master’s degree or higher 5 
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Data Collection and Analysis 
Focus group questions were organized into topical areas derived from the 
psychometric model of risk perception to fully explore the characteristics of 
hydraulic fracturing that inform risk. The same question guide was used for all 
focus groups and interviews to facilitate a structured approach to data analysis 
and comparison across groups (134,135). Sample focus group questions, with 
their corresponding risk perception characteristics shown in parentheses, are on 
Figure 6.2. The complete question guide is included in Appendix B. Before 
beginning each focus group, the purpose for the discussion was reviewed, 
consent obtained, ground rules were reviewed to minimize any conflict and 
protect anonymity (131,132,134,136), and each participant was given a name tag 
on which they wrote their own name or a pseudonym. Basic demographic data 
was collected from each focus group participant using a demographic data form, 
available in English and Spanish, that was distributed when participants arrived. 
Age range, gender, occupation, ethnicity, education, and community of residence 
were collected to provide a context for the focus group findings (134). The 
demographic data form is included in Appendix B. 
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Figure 6.2. Sample Focus Group Questions with Corresponding 
Characteristics that Inform Perception of Risk 
 
 
What is/would be the biggest benefit of having fracking here in your community? (Familiarity) 
 
What is/would be the biggest problem of having fracking here? (Familiarity) 
 
How much influence or control do people in your community have over whether or not fracking 
is used? (Voluntariness) 
 
What are some of the things people can do to reduce these risks to human health? (Individual 
Control)  
 
Let’s focus on the potential for catastrophic events related to fracking. What kinds of 
catastrophic events do you think could happen? (Potential for Catastrophe) 
 
What do you see as the potential risks to human health and well-being from using fracking to 
extract oil? (Potential Impact) 
Are there some groups that are more vulnerable to these risks? (Potential Impact) 
 
When you think about future generations, what do you think the impact of fracking may be on 
their health? (Potential Impact/Future Generations) 
 
 
Participants included bilingual English-Spanish speakers and both 
monolingual English and monolingual Spanish speakers. Two focus groups were 
conducted entirely in English (i.e., educators, health and social service providers) 
and four were conducted in English using simultaneous interpretation (i.e., field 
workers, environmental advocates, residents from the cul-de-sac where homes 
had been contaminated by the pipeline leak). In the latter focus groups, 
simultaneous interpretation was provided by an interpreter who is well-known 
and respected in the community. It is common practice throughout Kern County 
to have simultaneous interpretation provided at community events, as 
participants typically include bilingual and monolingual English and Spanish 
speakers. All participants knew in advance that simultaneous interpretation would 
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be used.  
All focus groups were digitally recorded and transcribed in English. All 
transcripts were compared to the digital recording for accuracy. Transcripts of 
focus groups conducted with simultaneous interpretation were compared to their 
digital recordings to ensure that all content by Spanish speakers was captured 
and translated correctly into English on the transcript. Review and translation of 
transcripts was done by the interpreter who provided simultaneous interpretation. 
Content analysis was limited to manifest content (i.e., what people said) 
and coding was deductive (137,138), using five pre-defined concept codes from 
the psychometric model of risk perception (i.e., familiarity; voluntariness; 
individual control; potential for catastrophe; and potential impact on 
children/future generations). Inductive codes were used to explore if concepts 
were understood or experienced differently by different groups within the 
community (137): participant characteristics (e.g., age, education, community of 
residence); and characteristics of the setting/group (e.g., educators, neighbors). 
Coding of transcripts was done using computer-assisted qualitative data analysis 
(CAQDAS) package NVivo (139).  
Results 
Health Effects Associated with Hydraulic Fracturing 
Health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing emerged in response to 
a direct question about health effects associated with hydraulic fracturing and in 
discussion of benefits, problems, and risks associated with oil extraction and 
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hydraulic fracturing. In contrast to other participants, participants with experience 
in environmental advocacy had an understanding of health effects associated 
with hydraulic fracturing that was more consistent with studies published in the 
scientific literature. For example:  
“Take PM 2.5 for example, they go in your blood and studies have found 
that they can go in your heart and cause cardiac arrest…[exposures] 
increase the rate of premature babies…The very powerful fumes that 
come off the holding tanks, for people who live close to them…they suffer 
from constant headaches…and people also suffer from bleeding [because 
of damage to] their mucous membranes.”  
All other participants, including health care providers, framed their 
responses in relation to current health concerns in their community or Kern 
County generally, and most did not distinguish health effects they believed were 
associated with hydraulic fracturing from those they associated with exposure to 
conventional oil wells and/or agricultural products such as pesticides. In this 
example, a health care provider suggests that hydraulic fracturing would increase 
current respiratory problems that she attributed to the impacts of existing oil 
extraction and agricultural practices on air quality:  
“Definitely, like we discussed Valley Fever. That's one component specific 
to Kern County. Another thing that happens in Kern County is we have a 
lot of children who grow up with asthma, chronic bronchitis, because of the 
already air pollution, and just because we already have a lot of dust and 
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stuff like that to begin with. So, fracking would only contribute to breaking 
up that ground, even separate from the Valley Fever spores, just asthma 
and chronic bronchitis in general… So, yeah, fracking contributing to our 
already existing respiratory problems, I would say here in the county. 
Then, as far as chemicals since they were already there with the existing 
wells, I don't know what are in those chemicals and what those effects are 
in our health, but I can't imagine adding more is any better either.”  
Focus group participants suggested the following health effects were 
associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing: problems with breathing, 
asthma, bronchitis; heart disease; Alzheimer’s disease, dementia; Valley fever 
(coccidioidomycosis); blood clots; diabetes; problems with sleep; nose bleeds; 
sinus problems; headaches; prematurity; allergies; nausea; risk of cancer; and 
injuries to residents resulting from accidents in an oil field.  
Characteristics of Hydraulic Fracturing Inform Perception of Risk 
Hydraulic Fracturing is Unfamiliar: Participants’ perception of hydraulic 
fracturing appeared to be influenced by their familiarity with conventional oil 
extraction. For example, “…sometimes I’ll have family come to visit and they are 
like ‘What’s that?’ [oil wells] and I’m like “Oh, you’ve never seen that before’ 
because I’ve seen them my whole life…it’s the norm.” In contrast, hydraulic 
fracturing was described as a new technology, characterized by uncertainty. 
Participants emphasized what is unknown about the technique and its impacts, 
for example:  
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“We’ve been talking about fracking and so many things are unknown, and 
‘we don’t know what that chemical does, and we don’t know this’ and I 
think we know more about routine oil production to predict its risks. And 
so, I think that the unknown factors about fracking make it different, 
riskier.”  
In parallel, participants expressed a need for more research to better understand 
the impacts of the technology:  
“You know, the oil industry’s always gonna tell us a more favorable 
outcome, that’s just how industries work, they always kind of minimize the 
negative impacts and emphasize the positive. Whereas I would rather see 
a more objective study that maybe looked at just scientific data on terms 
of…Are we seeing any evidence of changes in ground water where these 
chemicals are showing up? And again, you know, pose a real significant 
health hazard…” 
Participants also emphasized their own lack of awareness about what is known 
about impacts of hydraulic fracturing, with statements such as: “…before even 
looking at how do we control [fracking], I need to know more about it. I need 
more education about it. So, I need to know how worried I need to be about 
controlling it,” and they described a general lack of awareness in their 
community. For example:  
“Also, unfortunately, in the community there is a lot of ignorance…there is 
a lot of ignorance, with respect to fracking. A lot of people don’t know what 
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fracking is… We have learned about it through meetings and training…but 
we spread the word to certain individuals, but sometimes people don’t 
understand what fracking is. I have talked [to my neighbors] and I’ve 
asked them if they know what fracking is, and they say ‘No, I don’t.’ And 
so, the little that I have understood and that I have learned…I relate to 
them, and then they get frightened, and they say, ‘That’s what it is?’ And I 
say, ‘Yes, that’s what it is.’ And so, I think a lot of individuals, a lot of 
people don't know, they don't know ... the risk, or the danger, of what 
fracking is.”  
Both the limit of available information and the lack of awareness of the 
information that is available contribute to the characterization of hydraulic 
fracturing as unfamiliar. With the exception of the group of environmental 
advocates, who described themselves as sources of information for the 
community, participants generally described themselves and members of their 
community as uninformed; educators and health care providers were apologetic 
about their lack of awareness.  
Hydraulic Fracturing is Involuntary: Current residents of this community 
did not choose to have oil wells in their neighborhoods; the wells were 
established long before many residents were even born. Furthermore, ownership 
of mineral rights is typically held by someone other than the property owner, thus 
oil can be extracted by the holder of the mineral rights without permission of the 
property owner. As focus group participants explained, “Yeah, we're not the 
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owners of the mineral rights. It would be why the oil industry moved into 
California…to do whatever they do. That's the reason [you can] have a well lying 
in the back yard, [but] you're not the owner of the well.” Mineral rights are leased 
by multiple oil companies, adding an additional layer of complexity: “Petro Capital 
Resources, yeah, they lease at different spots, they have three leases in a one-
mile radius…[from] the county ‘cause [the county] owns the land [and mineral 
rights]. So, they lease the land, and the county gets the revenue.” 
It is within the context of widespread, long-standing oil extraction that 
participants considered how decisions would be made about the use of hydraulic 
fracturing in this community. Participants described the oil industry as a powerful 
force, influencing decisions in virtually every area of community life, including the 
use of hydraulic fracturing. For example: “The oil industry here, in Kern County, 
they have a lot of power, a lot of money, and it's an opportunity that they buy 
those that could make a difference”; and “I mean oil, and gas gives lots of money 
to elected officials on both sides of the political spectrum. We had a state senator 
who left midterm to go work as a consultant for a major oil company...”; and 
“Well it has such a big presence and that it influences the policymakers 
and really anybody who's directly connected to it. So, there are people, 
especially who have positions in like public institutions that maybe aren't 
free to say and do things that kind of, that might be said or cause ... sort 
of… what's the word ... retaliation or something like that. So, I think there's 
some fear of saying things that are critical of the oil industry.”  
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Participants believe the influence of the oil industry extends to decisions of health 
care providers and attorneys:  
“…plus keep in mind that all, most of these doctors in Bakersfield know 
that they got their doctoring paid by the petroleum guys. Therefore, they 
don’t diagnose, are not gonna say “Oh, you have cancer because of…” 
Because they know that those petroleum owners are the one that paid 
their studies. Their doctoring, you know what I mean?... Or, they’re 
bought, the same way the attorneys are bought.”  
The lack of local media coverage of hydraulic fracturing is seen as a result of oil 
industry influence:  
“A reporter…she stayed to listen to the individual from the industry, but 
then, when the first person of the community went to speak [against 
hydraulic fracturing], she left. What representation do we have, if the 
people that are writing about us, leave?”  
Participants indicated that they were not in control of decisions about the use of 
hydraulic fracturing in their town. Instead, they described control in the hands of 
elected officials, government agencies, and/or community groups: “I think it’s the 
mayor”; “I would say environmental health”; “The Committee [for a Better] Arvin I 
suppose, together with the mayor”; and/or individuals with special knowledge 
and/or skills: “It’s not in our hands, but in the hands of those that know,” and 
“First it would be the persons that are more informed individuals, like the 
teachers, the professionals, and whoever runs this little town.”  
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Participants described a decision-making process that protects the public 
from harm, even when they were uncertain about who or how decisions about 
hydraulic fracturing would be made.  
“What people do is we vote and we elect officials and then those people 
are supposed to run agencies that regulate our water and our air, and our 
food, and we go ahead and eat and drink and use it and assume it’s safe 
because we’re in America, where there’s a good government and they 
regulate.”  
This assumption, that there is a system in place to protect us and keep us safe, 
was reflected in statements by recent immigrants: 
“I wanted to think that because we are in the US, they are more careful 
with all the details…that they had resolved that, any problem. [Second 
participant interrupts:] “Yes, I was surprised [that hydraulic fracturing is 
used]. We look at the US like a country that is careful not to harm its 
people. That’s what I think…”; 
and by young health care providers, despite their uncertainty about who actually 
was responsible for making decisions about use of hydraulic fracturing:  
“I will say I don’t know who makes those decisions or who regulates that 
[hydraulic fracturing]…I can’t imagine that those businesses can come in 
here and really do what they want…I’m thinking that maybe if any 
businesses, especially the oil industry or something like that, is wanting to 
invest in [my community] then they would have to go through [City 
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Council] and see if they are regulated properly or if it will cause a hazard 
or potential problem to [my community]...” and  
“I would hope that there would be a committee or someone either in our local 
government or our public health department that would advocate that’s not okay 
[to hydraulically frack a well near homes].” 
Not all participants assumed that decisions would be in the best interest of 
the residents, or reflect their wishes. Participants questioned the interests of 
those in control of decisions. For example, elected officials were characterized as 
interested in short-term gain: “I mean, look at our elected officials. They don’t 
think much past an election cycle…so it’s like, well if it will improve the economy 
right now, then, that’s a good thing,” and able to distance themselves from the 
day-to-day impact of hydraulic fracturing: “The policy makers are not the ones 
having oil wells and fracking in their back yards. Because they choose to live in 
areas where these things don’t occur,” and “The people of influence aren’t living 
in communities where they have pump jacks in their back yards.”  
Environmental advocates, who had experienced an unsuccessful attempt 
to ban fracking in Arvin, did not assume decisions would reflect their wishes, nor 
did residents who had experienced the pipeline leak. They emphasized the 
powerlessness of residents when facing the oil industry:  
“Because they never gave us proof that there was no longer oil 
underneath our homes. They never told us…I’ve asked for them 
[environmental test results] but the attorney has not given them to me. I 
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think there’s something there because he doesn’t give them to me. [The 
environmental consultant was hired] by the company. They’re just telling 
lies, to tell you the truth. I don’t believe anything they were telling us. They 
were all lies.”  
They also expressed a sense of powerlessness within their own community: “…I 
think if other people that have influence ask them [the municipal government], 
they will help them to do things. But to us, poor… they have more power, they 
have more influence, so they pay attention to them.” 
Health care providers and educators acknowledged differences of opinion 
about hydraulic fracturing in the community. This participant linked support of 
hydraulic fracturing to political affiliation, noting that Kern County was largely 
Republican and “capitalist”: “So maybe some people would actually be like, 
‘Yeah, they can do that [use fracking]. They can do what they want.’ … I think it 
would definitely be talked about, but I don’t know if everyone would have the 
same opinion about it,” and another linked support of hydraulic fracturing to 
employment in the oil industry: 
“I find that there's a great deal of defensiveness, because if you speak to 
any group, in Kern County, there's gonna be people who work in the oil 
industry or whose husbands or wives work in the oil industry. So, because 
their family is oil, oil industry supported, they're gonna start saying, ‘Oh I'm 
so tired about hearing about fracking. There is nothing wrong with 
fracking, it doesn't contaminate.’ [They] just completely shut down any 
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environmental concerns. I hear that among nurses. And I hear that among 
students and among professional people, and teachers as well. So, it's 
very hard to bring the subject up.” 
Other than potential employment, participants saw no benefit, either personally or 
to their communities, that might result from the use of hydraulic fracturing. 
Instead, the oil operators and “the county” were seen as beneficiaries. 
Participants did not endorse the idea that financial benefit to the county would 
ultimately affect their quality of life in a positive way. 
Hydraulic fracturing is uncontrollable: Participants described few options to 
control risk for themselves or their families, and those that were suggested were 
described as unrealistic. For example,  
“… I guess we could stay inside, we could move, but then again like in [my 
community], especially or in [neighboring community], a lot of jobs are field 
[farm] work related. So, you know, your income depends on you getting 
outside every morning and working the majority of the hours in the day, in 
this air, and there's fields and then right next to it are oil rigs. So, it's like, 
hand in hand. So, staying inside is not an option for everyone. Moving is 
also not an option for everyone. We could wear masks everywhere we go 
or ... I would say that if fracking was happening it would be almost 
impossible to avoid the effects of it.”  
The option of moving to another part of the country was offered with humor, 
“…move away from here [laughter]…Go to Idaho where there's trees, where in 
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nature you breathe clean air. Where it smells of pine trees [crosstalk] and there's 
a lot of space, to Arkansas…but I’m not going somewhere where there are 
tornadoes…I’m afraid of them [laughter].” Despite the laughter, participants also 
described feeling “stuck” in their homes, unable to move due to financial 
constraints: “I bought my home here. And I bought it in cash so I am stuck,” and 
“I can’t do anything. I’m retired. I’m not having money to buy in another place.” 
One group of participants, field workers and/or their family members, wanted 
more information about how to reduce the risks for their families and, especially, 
their children. For example, “Me personally, no, because I don’t know what to do. 
But if they were to tell me, ‘You could do this’, I would do it.” 
In contrast, participants described several options to control risk at the 
community level; these options were more likely to be presented as realistic or at 
least possible. Actions to reduce risk at the community level were described in 
each focus group, focused on local and state policy changes to prevent 
community exposure to hydraulic fracturing, and reflected a belief that 
government could put into place regulations that would protect the people. For 
example: 
“Advocate, and continue advocating ... and going to Sacramento and 
letting everybody know, that fracking is not good for our community, until 
one day in the future, hopefully, there's a change. There's a change in it ... 
and so ... but that's where we're gonna continue you know, we're not 
gonna stop fighting, advocating until the sun goes down.”  
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Participants focused on reducing risk by improvements in technology, industry 
regulation, and energy diversification: 
“I think lobbying local elected officials and also state elected officials and 
any official that's responsible for having a say in how local oil fracturing 
industries regulate itself. I think activism is an important way to kind of 
prevent some of these catastrophic outcomes and health outcomes, 
health problems. And also, I think diversifying our energy resources here, 
like where we get our energy, so that we don't have to rely on it so much.”  
Other participants endorsed banning fracking entirely:  
“Ban fracking in any areas where there's any potential for exposure to 
humans both subsurface and above ground. That means, making sure all 
of our water basins are protected against any kind of fracking going on. 
Above or below. It’s radical, but…”  
Hydraulic fracturing is potentially catastrophic: Participants identified 
potential catastrophic events related to hydraulic fracturing, including: an 
explosion “and that’s when we all die;” earthquakes “Oklahoma is having these 
storms of earthquakes because of drilling;” fires “a big enemy in the valley 
because they are hard to fight;” blowouts; large-scale release of chemicals or gas 
as a result of surface spill during transport, an explosion, or a pipeline failure; and 
subsidence “Now that would be a catastrophic event if a third of the town sunk a 
foot-and-a-half because of subsidence.”  
Regardless of type of event, participants were unsure about the likelihood 
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of sudden catastrophic events: “So, maybe higher chances of an incident to 
happen [with fracking]. I don’t know how likely it would be that it could happen, 
but I don’t think it’s fair to say that I’m willing to take that chance with it being 
down the street from [my] house.”  
Environmental advocates, health care providers, and educators also 
described a sub-set of catastrophes that could occur gradually over the long-term 
with widespread impact, rather than sudden, localized events. One participant 
described it this way:  
“I think that in the future, a catastrophe ... that could happen, and maybe 
we're not gonna see it, but our grandchildren, is that this [holding up a 
water bottle] is going to be ... that there's no longer gonna be any of this, 
the water, because they're contaminating ... the soil with these industries, 
that they are doing. And some time ago I saw a movie, they… were 
looking for gold and I imagine what it was, and what they were looking 
was water. Looking for water. In the future. This is what we're going to be 
[doing], maybe [like looking for gold] ... or you know we're gonna be killing 
each other for a bottle of water, because there's not gonna be any water ... 
because it's gonna be contaminated, the soil could be contaminated. The 
soil. And these individuals that are giving these permits, adults that are 
doing this ... that they know it, they don't want to accept it, that ... that 
they're contaminating and as I said a while ago, for nothing. It's gonna be 
of no use to have millions and millions of dollars, if they're not ... if they're 
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not gonna be [able to even get water]... everything's gonna be 
contaminated.”  
Similarly, another participant framed the potential for catastrophe as long term:  
“…people are going to be exposed to chemicals that could cause harm to 
themselves…that we wouldn’t recognize so that it could be that the 
contamination could happen today and then five, ten years from now is 
when we start seeing people with adverse health effects. So, there’s 
probably more likely to be a delay in the impact, versus having, you know, 
a vehicle could blow up or a rail car could derail.”  
Hydraulic fracturing can harm future generations: Participants described 
future generations with higher rates of chronic respiratory conditions and 
cancers. Children, the elderly, pregnant women, and immunosuppressed 
persons were identified by participants in multiple focus groups as particularly 
vulnerable to health risks associated with hydraulic fracturing. Other vulnerable 
groups were identified by health care providers and educators: “It’s the poor, it’s 
the uneducated, it’s the people that don’t feel they have a voice, or that what they 
say matters”; and by field workers: “…for individuals that work in the field, it’s 
more dangerous. They are there more [near the wells], but it’s also [dangerous] 
for everyone in general.”  
Discussion 
The psychometric model of risk perception provides a framework for 
interpretation of the study findings. In this community with widespread 
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conventional oil extraction, the characteristics of hydraulic fracturing are 
consistent with elevated perception of risk. Hydraulic fracturing is characterized 
as unfamiliar, involuntary, uncontrollable, potentially catastrophic, with an impact 
on future generations; and it is unquestionably the result of human not natural 
activity. The elevated perception of risk appears to be independent of level of 
understanding of short or long-term impacts related to hydraulic fracturing and is 
not offset by benefits, either personal or community, that may result from its use. 
Participants in the focus groups varied in their knowledge of and 
experience with hydraulic fracturing, with the environmental advocates among 
the most well-informed. Regardless of level of awareness, participants shared an 
intuitive sense that additional chemicals “could not be a good thing” and 
generally viewed the technology as an unwelcome addition in an already 
compromised environment. Despite a lack of information about hydraulic 
fracturing and its known or suspected short and long-term impacts, participants 
endorsed an elevated level of risk associated with hydraulic fracturing compared 
with conventional oil extraction, which was more familiar and characterized as 
less risky. The image of chemicals being injected underground, in a seemingly 
“uncontrolled” fashion, in some proximity to an already compromised water 
supply, was enough to characterize hydraulic fracturing with a high level of risk. 
Participants did not need proof that ground water has been or could be 
contaminated; the possibility, however remote, was enough.  
The elevated perception of risk was associated with hydraulic fracturing 
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independent of actual knowledge about the technology found in this study is 
consistent with the suggestion of Graham et al. (107) that images such as 
drinking water contaminated by chemicals injected underground should cause 
elevated perception of risk, even as researchers debate the likelihood of such 
contamination. Graham et al. (107) also suggest that elevated perception of risk 
might be mitigated by the potential economic or other benefits that result from the 
presence of the hazard in the community—in other words a high level of risk is 
more tolerable if people stand to benefit. In this community, it is unlikely that 
factors such as anticipated economic gain from hydraulic fracturing might 
increase risk tolerance, as participants expressed the view that any benefits, 
including economic, are unlikely. While participants did identify job creation as a 
potential benefit, few had family members or acquaintances employed in the oil 
industry so they described this benefit as a theoretical possibility. They also 
rejected the idea that there would be benefit to the community in terms of 
infrastructure improvements or the like. 
The pervasive influence of the oil industry may contribute to the 
heightened sense of risk in this community. Participants were clear that they did 
not have control over whether or not hydraulic fracturing was used in their 
community and that control was in the hands of elected officials and public 
agencies. On the one hand, the participants endorsed the idea that “our elected 
officials and government agencies make decisions that will protect us” and that 
policies could be adopted to reduce risks. On the other, there was widespread 
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recognition of the influence of the oil industry on those very people and 
organizations that were in control, with some question of whose interests would 
be represented. It is possible that perception of risk associated with hydraulic 
fracturing would be attenuated for those who believe that the current system 
respects the choices of citizens and makes decisions that are in the best 
interests of a healthy population and/or that collective action can lead to policy 
change that controls risk. Nevertheless, these findings suggest that each 
characterization of hydraulic fracturing is consistent with increased risk, and that 
this characterization appears to be independent of level of knowledge about 
hydraulic fracturing.  
Similarly, health effects attributed to hydraulic fracturing were based on 
participants’ understanding of current health issues on their community, rather 
than familiarity with available scientific data. Participants suggested the following 
health effects were associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing: problems 
with breathing, asthma, bronchitis; heart disease; Alzheimer’s disease, dementia; 
Valley fever (coccidioidomycosis); blood clots; diabetes; problems with sleep; 
nose bleeds; sinus problems; headaches; prematurity; allergies; nausea; risk of 
cancer; and injuries to residents resulting from accidents in an oil field. Most did 
not distinguish health effects they associated with hydraulic fracturing from those 
they associated with exposure to conventional oil wells and/or agricultural 
products such as pesticides.  
Findings from this study lend support to previous qualitative studies, at the 
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same time they expand our understanding of community perspectives on health 
and hydraulic fracturing. Prior studies, conducted by Resick et al. (23), 
McDermott Levy and Garcia (20), Powers et al. (22), and Perry (21) explored 
community perspectives in the context of hydraulic fracturing for natural gas in 
the Marcellus Shale region of the mid-Atlantic United States. The characteristics 
of the community where this study was conducted differ substantially from the 
communities where prior studies were conducted; these characteristics 
undoubtedly contributed to the community perspectives about health and 
hydraulic fracturing that emerged. The prior studies were conducted in 
communities where the landscape and daily life had been dramatically 
transformed by rapid industrialization associated with unconventional natural gas 
development. In these communities, individual land owners made decisions 
about the use of the technology on their land, and those land owners benefited 
financially while neighbors did not. In contrast, in communities throughout Kern 
County oil extraction and its associated industrialization is not new, and in many, 
including the setting for this study, hydraulic fracturing is a possibility but not yet 
a reality. Additionally, because most land owners do not own mineral rights, land 
owners typically do not benefit financially.  
Unlike the communities described by Perry (21), Powers et al. (22) and 
McDermott-Levy and Garcia (20), participants in this study did not describe their 
community as divided into the “haves” and the “have-nots” on the basis of 
economic benefits associated with hydraulic fracturing. While there may be 
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differences of opinion, as some participants noted, most do not tie those 
differences to personal economic gain. It is possible that if focus groups had 
included more people who benefited directly from oil industry (e.g., engineers, 
local business owners) this theme would have emerged. This community is also 
not experiencing hydraulic fracturing. Unlike the communities in Pennsylvania, 
where debate about hydraulic fracturing is contentious and public, in this 
community the debate about hydraulic fracturing is recent and receives little 
attention in the media. It is possible that in a community where hydraulic 
fracturing is occurring or the debate is receiving more public attention, this theme 
would emerge. It is an area for future study.  
In contrast to participants described in prior studies who lived in 
communities with intense hydraulic fracturing for natural gas, participants in this 
study did not describe feelings of powerlessness. Both Resick et al. (23) and 
McDermott-Levy and Garcia (20) describe feelings of powerlessness related to 
hydraulic fracturing and changes in the environment and health. Overall, 
participants in this study did not express feelings of powerlessness. Every focus 
group endorsed some form of action, typically advocacy, that could be taken to 
reduce risk and protect the public from potential hazards of hydraulic fracturing. 
These strategies seem inconsistent with feelings of powerlessness. However, it 
is possible that feelings of powerlessness would emerge in this community if the 
forthcoming initiative to ban hydraulic fracturing in the town failed and the trucks 
rolled in to town. In this study, not all participants believed that public officials 
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would make decisions that were in the best interest of the public. Those who had 
experience with environmental advocacy at the county and state levels, as well 
as those who had experience with the oil industry, were more likely to express 
distrust or skepticism that pubic officials would act in the best interest of the 
public. Participants without these experiences described a system in which public 
officials represented the best interests of the people. Distrust or skepticism was 
reported by Resick et al., McDermott-Levy and Garcia, and Powers et al. (22). 
Participants in this study had, for the most part, a lack of awareness of 
hydraulic fracturing and did not distinguish health effects they associated with 
hydraulic fracturing from those they associated with exposure to conventional oil 
wells and/or agricultural products such as pesticides. This finding is consistent 
with those of Resick et al. (23). They found that women who lived at a distance 
from hydraulic fracturing generally were unaware of health impacts related to 
hydraulic fracturing, unlike women who lived within sight or smell of gas wells. In 
both studies, people who were not facing hydraulic fracturing on a regular basis 
were unaware.  
Participants in this study were concerned about hydraulic fracturing 
because of its potential to further degrade an already compromised environment; 
they were aware of existing air and water quality issues and did not want 
anything in their community that might make the situation worse. They also 
expressed concern that hydraulic fracturing could have adverse effects on health 
of future generations and vulnerable populations. This finding is consistent with 
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prior studies. Perry (21), Powers et al. (22), Resick et al. (23) and McDermott-
Levy and Garcia (20) all report concern with environmental impacts, particularly 
air and water quality; Resick et al. and McDermott-Levy and Garcia report 
concerns with future adverse health outcomes. Although concerns about 
hydraulic fracturing are anticipatory in this study, they are consistent with the 
concerns of people who are currently living with unconventional natural gas 
development in their communities. 
Conclusion 
This study contributes to our understanding of community perceptions of 
risk and health impacts associated with hydraulic fracturing. It is the first 
qualitative study to investigate this topic in a community in California, where 
hydraulic fracturing is used to extract oil. In this study, perception of risk 
associated with hydraulic fracturing appears unrelated to level of knowledge 
about hydraulic fracturing. Health impacts associated with hydraulic fracturing 
reflect current health concerns in the community and are not distinguished from 
health concerns associated with exposure to other hazards such as conventional 
oil extraction and pesticides. Prior qualitative studies of community perspectives 
about health in the context of hydraulic fracturing for natural gas describe 
concern with adverse impacts on the environment and future generations, 
concerns that were shared by this community, however the sense of 
powerlessness and divisiveness described in prior studies were not shared by 
this community. This difference may be due, at least in part, to characteristics of 
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the community and the stage of development of hydraulic fracturing. In this 
community, hydraulic fracturing is a possibility. It would be beneficial to revisit 
this community in the future if the situation with hydraulic fracturing changes, and 
to include other California communities where hydraulic fracturing is actively 
being used.  
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CHAPTER SEVEN: UTILITY AND TRANSFERABILITY 
The first section in this chapter, Overview of the Approach, reviews the 
components of the approach used, presents the outcomes of the multi-voting 
exercise used to arrive at the most important health concerns related to hydraulic 
fracturing in this community, and describes the subsequent community planning 
meeting. The second section, Utility and Transferability, discusses the key 
lessons that resulted from implementation of this approach in one community in 
California and their implications for application in other communities that are 
concerned about potential health impacts of hydraulic fracturing. 
Overview of the Approach 
Three data sources were used to develop a comprehensive list of health 
concerns associated with exposure to hydraulic fracturing. The list was prioritized 
by the community as a first step in planning a response. 
Systematic Review of the Literature 
A review of 25 peer-reviewed publications that reported health outcomes 
from 23 studies yielded a list of more than 50 different outcomes. Health 
outcomes reported in these studies included both symptoms (e.g., shortness of 
breath) and diseases/ health conditions (e.g., asthma). With four exceptions, the 
studies were conducted in the Marcellus Shale region in the mid-Atlantic US 
where hydraulic fracturing is used to extract natural gas; two studies were 
conducted in Colorado, one in Alaska, and one in British Columbia, locations 
where hydraulic fracturing is also used to extract oil. The systematic review is 
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described in detail in Chapter Four. 
Delphi Study 
Given the absence of peer-reviewed studies examining health outcomes 
associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil, its primary use in California, a Delphi 
study with an expert panel from around the United States was conducted to 
ascertain their understanding of health in relationship to hydraulic fracturing for 
both natural gas and oil. The Delphi panel reached consensus on the statement 
that health problems associated with hydraulic fracturing for oil “are comparable 
to those associated with unconventional natural gas development.” Of the 25 
health effects suggested by the Delphi panelists, they ultimately endorsed 13; all 
but one had been reported in the peer-reviewed literature. They did not endorse 
nine, and were uncertain about five. The Delphi study is described in detail in 
Chapter Five. 
Focus Groups 
Because there were no peer-reviewed studies that described perceptions 
of residents from communities where hydraulic fracturing was used or could be 
used to extract oil, focus groups were conducted to explore residents’ perception 
of risks associated with hydraulic fracturing generally and health concerns 
specifically. Focus group participants generated 17 health concerns, four of 
which were neither reported in the peer-reviewed literature nor endorsed by the 
Delphi panel. Overall, health concerns identified by the focus group participants 
reflected current health problems in the community and were not specifically 
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associated with hydraulic fracturing. Details on the focus group data collection, 
analysis, and results are in Chapter Six. 
At the conclusion of these steps, the health outcomes from all sources 
were combined into one list which was used in the multi-voting exercise, 
described in detail below. 
Multi-Voting for Prioritization 
To prepare for the multi-voting exercise, health concerns were put into the 
form of a ballot. The multi-voting exercise was discussed with focus group 
participants who expressed a preference for restricting participation to residents 
and the environmental advocates who worked in Arvin. The focus group 
participants who were residents of Arvin (n=16) and environmental advocates 
who work in Arvin (n=2) were sent a reminder via mail or email to attend the 
multi-voting exercise and select the most important health concerns as the first 
step in planning a response. This reminder was a follow-up to the first invitation 
which was distributed at each focus group. To broaden community involvement, 
focus group participants were encouraged to invite friends and neighbors who 
lived in Arvin to participate in the multi-voting exercise. The participants in the 
multi-voting exercise reflected the outreach efforts of the focus group 
participants; the decision about who was a “friend and neighbor” was made 
individually.  
Ten people attended the multi-voting exercise: eight residents of Arvin and 
two environmental advocates who work in Arvin. Five of the eight residents have 
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ties to environmental advocacy organizations either through their work or 
volunteer activities. Altogether, three environmental advocacy organizations were 
represented. Seven of the 10 participants had attended a focus group. The 
meeting began with one of the environmental advocates presenting an overview 
of hydraulic fracturing, the technique, and potential routes of exposure. Given the 
attendance, the prioritization exercise reflects the opinion of environmental 
advocates, rather than people without such experiences.  
Following the protocol suggested by the National Association of County 
and City Health Officials (140), participants first decided that they wanted to end 
up with 15 priority health outcomes. In the first round, participants could vote for 
as many health outcomes as they wished. After the first round of voting, health 
outcomes that had received less than five votes (i.e., less than one half of the 
number of participants) were eliminated; 27 remained. The 33 health outcomes 
that were eliminated are shown in black on Table 7.1. In the second round, 
participants could vote for 14 health outcomes (i.e., one half the number on the 
ballot). After the second round of voting, health outcomes that had received less 
than five votes were eliminated (shown in grey on Table 7.1); 14 remained. Since 
the agreed upon goal was 15 health outcomes, voting concluded after the 
second round.  
The 14 priority health outcomes are bolded on Table 7.1. They can be 
summarized as: problems related to sleep; eye, ear, nose, and throat symptoms; 
problems with breathing; headaches; nausea; heart disease; high blood 
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pressure; lung cancer/death from lung cancer or any cancer; and shale gas 
syndrome (i.e., group of symptoms that includes headaches, nosebleeds, 
vomiting diarrhea, and skin rashes). With the exception of shale gas syndrome, 
all of these issues have been reported in the peer-reviewed literature. The priority 
outcomes overlapped with health issues identified in the focus groups and 
reflected current health issues in the community. The ballot and multi-voting 
guide are in Appendix C. 
One week after the multi-voting exercise, one of the environmental 
advocates led a community planning meeting to discuss results, with 
disappointing attendance. Only four people were in attendance; all four had 
participated in a focus group or interview. After discussion of multiple concerns, 
including the potential for catastrophic events to occur as a result of hydraulic 
fracturing, meeting participants ultimately focused on one priority issue, asthma, 
and discussed a multi-faceted plan to address this problem. Each participant 
contributed equally, including the resident who was not actively involved in 
environmental advocacy, and the representative of the health system that serves 
the largest percentage of Kern County residents. Components of the plan 
included community education about asthma, its relationship to air quality, and 
the potential negative impact on air quality if hydraulic fracturing were initiated in 
Arvin; advocacy efforts to have an air monitoring station returned to Arvin to 
obtain data to support claims of poor air quality; use of health system data to 
monitor rates of asthma in Arvin compared to other communities; development of 
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effective messaging; and inclusion of the mayor and another member of City 
Council in future discussion. Although the discussion at the meeting could be 
viewed as productive, attendance at the meeting suggests a lack of community 
engagement.
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Table 7.1. Multi-Voting Ballot with Health Effects, Sources, and Association with Exposure to Hydraulic 
Fracturing and Priority Health Concerns Selected in Two Rounds of Voting  
HEALTH OUTCOMES Science Experts Residents 
# votes 
Round 1 
# votes 
Round 2 
1. Problems related to sleep such as insomnia, 
interrupted sleep, poor quality sleep 
+ + + 5 6 
2. Problems related to stress such as feelings of 
stress, and physical symptoms of stress such as 
muscle tension and inflammation 
+ +  7 4 
3. Problems related to emotional wellbeing such as 
mood, anxiety, anger, irritability, and fear 
+ +  5 4 
4. Difficulty with interpersonal relationships, domestic 
violence 
+   1  
5. Suicide +   2  
6. Alcohol and drug abuse +   2  
7. Problems related to problems thinking such as poor 
memory and difficulty concentrating 
+ ?  5 4 
8. Alzheimer’s disease/dementia   + 2  
9. Problems related to nose & throat symptoms 
such as nose bleeds 
+ + + 7 10 
10. Sinus problems/runny nose/rhinosinusitis + + + 5 4 
11. Nasal irritation/throat irritation/sore throat +   5 5 
12. Problems related to eyes and ears such as 
ringing in ears, itchy/burning eyes 
+   8 7 
13. Changes in vision + +  4  
14. Problems related to breathing such as 
difficulty breathing, asthma, bronchitis 
+ + + 9 9 
15. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) + +  7 4 
16. Allergies +  + 7 5 
17. Chest congestion/wheezing/cough +   3  
18. Valley Fever   + 5 3 
19. Skin rashes + +  3  
20. Sores/blisters, itching, redness/warmth, irritation, 
burning, swelling 
+   4  
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HEALTH OUTCOMES Science Experts Residents # votes 
Round 1 
# votes 
Round 2 
21. Tooth loss +   1  
22. Hair loss +   2  
23. Headaches (including migraine headache) + + + 8 7 
24. Neurological symptoms such as seizures, tics & 
tremors 
+ ?  2  
25. Balance difficulty/dizziness/fainting +   4  
26. Tingling or numbness (hands/feet) +   3  
27. Paralysis/weakness +   1  
28. Disorientation +   2  
29. Stomach complaints such as pain, indigestion, 
weight loss 
+ ?  2  
30. Nausea + ? + 7 7 
31. Vomiting/ diarrhea/constipation +   3  
32. Stomach ulcers/bleeding +   1  
33. Cardiovascular problems such as heart 
disease 
+ + + 7 5 
34. High blood pressure + +  5 5 
35. Blood clots   + 1  
36. Diabetes   + 2  
37. Problems related to immune system +   4  
38. Problems related to muscles and bones including 
bone & joint pain, muscle aches, weakness, swelling 
+   4  
39. Problems with the urinary system including 
incontinence and frequent urination  
+   1  
40. Injuries due to accidents in oil field (when industry 
is close to places people live and work) for example 
fires, explosions, traffic accidents 
 + + 5 4 
41. Poor birth outcomes such as birth 
defects/complications 
+ +  8 4 
42. Low birth weight/small for gestational age + / -   4  
43. Prematurity + / - + + 8 2 
44. Infant mortality (in first year of life) +   2  
45. Risk of cancer (any) + ? + 8 7 
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HEALTH OUTCOMES Science Experts Residents 
# votes 
Round 1 
# votes 
Round 2 
46. Cancer is possible and should be tracked  +  7 4 
47. Lung cancer/death from lung cancer (adult) +   7 5 
48. Death from any cancer (adult) +   8 6 
49. Any cancers (childhood) -   2  
50. Leukemia (childhood) +/ -   2  
51. Menstrual disturbances/irregular cycle +   3  
52. Fatigue/feeling weak and tired +   6 4 
53. Fevers/excessive sweating +   2  
54. Hyperactivity +   1  
55. “Boomtown Effects” (for example, an increase in 
crime, drugs and alcohol use, sexually transmitted 
diseases when production and drilling are “booming”)  
+ +  3  
56. Motor vehicle injuries /fatalities +   3  
57. Liver damage/problems +   5 1 
58. Kidney problems +   5 1 
59. Shale Gas Syndrome: A group of symptoms 
that includes headaches, nosebleeds, vomiting 
diarrhea, and skin rashes 
 +  5 8 
60. Problems with bone marrow, endocrine, or 
sensory systems  
+   4  
Black= Round One Elimination   Grey=Round Two Elimination   Bold=Priority Concerns 
+ effect associated with exposure   - effect not associated with exposure   ? uncertain if effect is associated with exposure 
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Utility and Transferability: Key Lessons Learned 
In Arvin, focus groups and multi-voting were used by a small group of 
environmental advocates to identify residents’ health concerns related to 
hydraulic fracturing and then to select priority issues on which they can focus 
their work related to health and hydraulic fracturing. The experience of using this 
two-step process (i.e., focus groups and multi-voting) to reach this end-point 
resulted in key lessons related to usefulness and transferability which will be 
discussed in this section. These lessons are conceptualized into five domains. 
Each domain is related to one or more of the desired outcomes of this process 
which are: understanding residents’ perceptions of risk and health impacts of 
hydraulic fracturing; identifying the health issues that are considered most 
important; and incorporating priority health concerns into a planned response. 
Domains include: (1) community knowledge and awareness; (2) stage of 
development of hydraulic fracturing in the community; (3) characteristics of 
participants; (4) goals of prioritization; and (5) characteristics of community 
structure.  
Community Knowledge and Awareness 
This domain focuses on residents’ shared understanding of hydraulic 
fracturing and its potential risks to human health, exploring individual and 
community perspectives as well as prominence of the topic in community 
dialogue. Gaps in knowledge may influence a community’s ability and willingness 
to participate in a process designed to prioritize and respond to health concerns, 
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and may be influenced by the stage of development of hydraulic fracturing in the 
community. Gaps in knowledge may inform perception of risk associated with 
hydraulic fracturing. Graham et al. (107) suggest that hydraulic fracturing is 
perceived as having a high level of risk even by people who are unfamiliar with 
the available information. This domain is closely linked to stage of development 
of hydraulic fracturing, discussed in the next section, as knowledge and 
awareness may be informed by experience. 
In Arvin, focus groups revealed an unanticipated gap in knowledge about 
hydraulic fracturing that transcended socioeconomic characteristics of 
participants. With the exception of those who were active in environmental 
advocacy, participants in the focus groups had little understanding of hydraulic 
fracturing and what is currently known about associated health outcomes. They 
identified health effects that reflected current health concerns in the community 
and were not described as specific to exposure to hydraulic fracturing. Despite 
this lack of knowledge, participants associated hydraulic fracturing with a high 
degree of risk, associating each characteristic in the psychometric framework 
with an increased perception of risk. It was anticipated that participants would 
have a range of knowledge about hydraulic fracturing, but the pervasive lack of 
knowledge was unexpected. This community has enjoyed the attention of several 
statewide environmental advocacy organizations for at least the past decade. 
Despite this attention, and concerted effort by outreach workers, a gap in 
knowledge remains. This finding suggests that in communities where similar 
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efforts have not been made, or where hydraulic fracturing has not yet been used, 
a gap in knowledge should be anticipated. This finding also raises the question of 
the usefulness of using focus groups to identify health effects in a community 
where people are generally uninformed and lack experience with hydraulic 
fracturing. 
Applicability: Knowledge of hydraulic fracturing and its health effects 
cannot be assumed and should be assessed, particularly in communities that do 
not have much experience with hydraulic fracturing (i.e., communities where its 
use is anticipated or new). In communities with more experience (i.e., high level 
of hydraulic fracturing activity for long duration), it is less clear if such an 
assessment is needed. The work of Powers et al. (22). suggests that local media 
coverage could be reviewed as an indicator of public awareness, however focus 
groups with purposive sampling would ensure assessment of groups who may 
not access local media. Regardless of level of hydraulic fracturing in a 
community, focus groups provide valuable information about residents’ overall 
perceptions about hydraulic fracturing and its associated risks. Hydraulic 
fracturing has multiple characteristics that are consistent with an elevated 
perception of risk (107), and perception of risk appears to be independent of 
knowledge.  
Focus groups are an efficient way to collect data for assessment of 
knowledge and are particularly useful with groups that have low literacy making 
written surveys difficult or that may be intimidated by a one-on-one interview. 
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Based on the assessment, education to address gaps in knowledge should be 
provided to maximize the likelihood of an informed participant for multi-voting. 
Education should be customized to meet the particular needs of the community, 
considering the stage of development and level of hydraulic fracturing, and 
should addresses any misunderstandings that are associated with elevated 
perception of risk. In summary, the value of focus groups to assess community 
knowledge is not limited to particular types of communities; this step has wide 
applicability.   
In communities where there is a gap in knowledge, the value of focus 
groups to identify health effects not previously identified in the scientific literature 
is questionable. Focus groups for this purpose should be used selectively, based 
on a particular combination of community characteristics. First, the community 
needs to have experience with hydraulic fracturing (i.e., it is being used in the 
community) so that residents are able to describe health effects that they 
attribute to exposure. Second, the community should be located outside of the 
regions where health outcomes studies have been conducted. If there are 
multiple studies documenting health outcomes in similar communities, it is 
unlikely that focus group participants will identify health outcomes not previously 
described. In this situation, the information generated by focus groups would be 
redundant. The value of using focus groups to identify health effects that are 
unique and can be added to a health effects inventory for multi-voting is limited to 
those communities that have hydraulic fracturing and are located in regions of 
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the country not described in the existing health outcomes literature. Focus 
groups with residents of communities without experience with hydraulic 
fracturing, or residents of communities with robust scientific literature 
documenting observed health effects, would be of little value.  
Stage of Development of Hydraulic Fracturing 
Hydraulic fracturing has been used for more than 50 years in California 
but was unregulated until two years ago. Now, citizens are informed about when 
and where hydraulic fracturing is being used, and in some communities, they 
have enacted ordinances banning or restricting its use. The process used in this 
community (i.e., focus groups and multi-voting to determine priority health 
concerns) was conceptualized as one that could be used either in anticipation of 
or in response to the presence of hydraulic fracturing, as part of a planned 
response to prevent or limit adverse impacts. This domain focuses on the 
interplay among the stage of hydraulic fracturing, perception of risk, sense of 
urgency, and participant engagement.  
Hydraulic fracturing is a potential hazard in Arvin; it is not yet an actual 
one. While there is political momentum to ban hydraulic fracturing, the issue is 
rarely covered by the local media or debated outside of environmental 
organizations, and there are no large trucks filled with fracturing fluid rolling down 
the streets. There is little sense of urgency, although as one resident suggested 
“if they started to frack the well behind the library, everyone would see it and 
there would be a lot of activity to stop it.” There is also, as discussed above, a 
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significant gap in knowledge about hydraulic fracturing and its potential impacts. 
This community not only has not experienced hydraulic fracturing, but also lacks 
knowledge about it.  
The lack of urgency undoubtedly influenced participant recruitment and 
engagement, but was somewhat unexpected given the elevated perception of 
risk residents associated with hydraulic fracturing. Among the characteristics 
most consistently associated with an elevated perception of risk in this 
community were potential for catastrophe and harm to future generations or 
vulnerable groups, two characteristics that could be addressed through 
preventive action. This experience raises the question of the usefulness of this 
process in a community where hydraulic fracturing is anticipated rather than 
currently used, where the objective would be to prevent or limit the use of 
hydraulic fracturing before it starts.  
Applicability: Hydraulic fracturing develops in stages, and communities in 
an early stage may be less ready to use this process. It appears to have limited 
value in a community that is not ready, where there is no sense of urgency, 
coupled with a lack of knowledge. A community where hydraulic fracturing is 
being widely used and multiple groups are organizing responses (i.e., a later 
stage), would be more likely to be ready to use this process than a community 
where hydraulic fracturing was merely possible (i.e., an early stage). The 
usefulness of this process would be greater in the former than in the latter, 
particularly if one expectation of this process was to increase community 
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involvement. It is also feasible that a community could make up for a lack of 
experience by being well informed.  
Regardless of knowledge, community readiness is not static and could be 
influenced by external events. For example, if an adverse event with widespread 
effect on the community were to occur, creating a situation with scarce 
resources, competing priorities, multiple possible health effects, and intense 
public debate–a situation where there is no perfect solution–this process could 
have significant value even in a community in an early stage of development. In 
this scenario, where time is short, the process would need to be modified to 
include “just in time” education followed by multi-voting. For maximum usefulness 
in this situation, the process would be called by public officials, with a clear 
statement as to goals and use of results. It is likely that in this scenario 
community participation would be high in part because of the urgent nature of the 
problem and the need for a quick decision.  
Goals of Prioritization 
This domain is closely linked to Characteristics of Participants, discussed 
next, as the characteristics of the participants need to fit with the goals of the 
prioritization. This domain focuses on the tension between different but related 
goals of prioritization: to provide direction and focus to the efforts of one or more 
organizations or groups; to increase community involvement; or a combination of 
the two. 
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The environmental advocates who lived and/or worked in Arvin supported 
this project because they liked the idea of choosing a focus for their efforts in a 
way that could be reproduced in communities around the county. They viewed 
the focus groups and multi-voting as a way to determine priority health concerns 
associated with hydraulic fracturing that could provide direction and focus to the 
work of their organizations. In terms of environmental work, they are the 
decision-makers. They assembled a group of participants for the multi-voting 
exercise who are active in environmental advocacy (i.e., seven of ten) to 
determine the priority issues to inform the focus of their work. The poor 
attendance at the planning meeting suggests that participant’s engagement was 
not sustained beyond the multi-voting exercise, an interpretation that is 
inconsistent with their long-standing involvement in environmental advocacy. 
This experience raises questions about appropriate goals for this process in 
communities at different stages of hydraulic fracturing development.  
Applicability: The usefulness of focus groups and multi-voting, as 
implemented in this community, appears greater when used for focusing the work 
of one or more organizations than for increasing community involvement. This 
process can be used to focus the work of organizations even in a community that 
is in the earliest stage of development of hydraulic fracturing. However, it 
appears to have limited utility if the goal is to increase community involvement, 
that is to expand the group of people working on a response to the issue of 
health impacts of hydraulic fracturing. Overall, to increase usefulness in any 
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community, the goal of the process needs to be clearly articulated in advance 
and appropriate recruitment and retention strategies employed. (See next section 
for more details on participant recruitment and retention.)  
Communities at later stages of development, where there might be 
multiple organizations responding to the issue of hydraulic fracturing from a 
range of perspectives, could expect to successfully use the multi-voting process 
to increase community involvement. In this type of community, organizations 
acting alone or in combination, could reach out to their membership and/or 
constituents for a multi-voting exercise. Deciding on a single issue around which 
people with similar interests but differing expertise could rally has been used as 
an effective strategy to foster broad-based community engagement (141).  
Characteristics of Participants 
This domain focuses on the relationship between the characteristics of the 
individuals who choose to participate in the multi-voting and the utility of the 
results. A multi-voting exercise may be used to establish priority health concerns 
at the level of an organization or a community, with a goal of focusing attention 
on a particular issue, increasing community involvement, or both. Participant 
characteristics should be consistent with the goals of the process.  
As noted above, with the exception of those who worked in environmental 
advocacy, focus group participants in Arvin were generally uninformed about 
hydraulic fracturing and health impacts and had little or no experience with 
hydraulic fracturing. In contrast, all participants in the multi-voting activity were 
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either informed and/or had some experience related to environmental 
contamination due to pipeline failure. There was some overlap of focus group 
and multi-voting participants, but the level of participation by focus group 
members in the multi-voting exercise was lower than expected, given their 
expressed enthusiasm for participating. As a result, residents who were not 
involved in environmental advocacy had limited involvement in selecting the 
priority health concerns. Thus, while the health issues selected reflect the 
priorities of environmental advocates, it is unclear if they reflect the priorities of 
the “typical resident” of Arvin. 
Resident participation in both phases of the project was undoubtedly 
influenced by vacations and the pattern of families returning to Mexico for the 
summer when school is dismissed for the year. In addition, reports of “round ups” 
by Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) have influenced participation in 
events in other communities in Kern County, although there is no evidence to 
support that this concern influenced participation in Arvin. In some cases, there 
was a significant lag time (5–6 weeks) between the focus group and the multi-
voting exercise, which may have adversely influenced participation in the latter. 
Lastly, invitations to the multi-voting were delivered by residents and 
environmental advocates who had participated in the focus groups, and they may 
have varied in enthusiasm and efficiency. In this experience, the participants in 
multi-voting were well-informed, but not representative of the community, which 
raises the question of who should be invited to participate in the multi-voting 
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exercise. The relevance and applicability of the results are determined, in part, by 
who participates in the multi-voting, suggesting that the results are more valuable 
if decisions about the desired characteristics of the participants are made in 
advance and the “ideal” participants can be recruited and retained.  
Applicability: The usefulness of multi-voting is limited if there is a lack of fit 
between the characteristics of the participants and the goals of the multi-voting 
exercise. For maximum value, the conveners of the multi-voting exercise should 
begin with defining how and by whom the results will be used and then deciding 
on the desired characteristics and number of voters. The value of the exercise 
will be assessed in part by the match between the desired characteristics and the 
actual participants. For example, if the results will be used by a public official to 
describe the concerns of his/her constituents, the multi-voting participants need 
to include people who reflect the characteristics of those constituents (e.g., 
occupational groups, education levels, race, ethnicity). For increased efficiency, 
the same group of people could participate in preliminary focus groups to assess 
level of knowledge and/or identify health outcomes. All multi-voting participants 
should be provided standard education so everyone is “on the same page” at the 
multi-voting exercise. The risk of attrition should be recognized and appropriate 
steps taken to ensure adequate participation in multi-voting (e.g., over 
recruitment, incentives).  
In summary, for maximum value, the desired characteristics of participants 
should be identified in advance, with recruitment and retention strategies to 
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ensure adequate representation at all phases including multi-voting. Usefulness 
is limited if the multi-voting participants do not have desired characteristics due to 
recruitment strategies or attrition. 
Community Structure 
Arvin is small, but unlike some of its neighbors that are unincorporated 
communities, there is a City Council, the formal governing body headed by a 
mayor. There is also an informal leader in the community, the president of a non-
profit organization dedicated to overall improvement in Arvin, with a clear interest 
in environmental issues. This domain focuses on the potential impact of 
community leaders in each step of this process, from focus groups through 
planning meetings.  
Implementation of each step of this process in Arvin relied heavily on three 
young men whose work in Arvin includes environmental advocacy focused on 
hydraulic fracturing. One works for Committee for a Better Arvin (CBA), the “go 
to” organization in town for environmental concerns; the others work for a 
regional environmental justice organization. Their involvement in environmental 
work, which involves long inconvenient hours and low wages, is rooted in a 
family and community tradition of environmental justice work. In the case of these 
three men, they are literally following in their parents’ footsteps. They took 
responsibility for inviting participants to the multi-voting exercise and subsequent 
planning meeting. They invited people who are their peers in environmental work, 
and in many cases their elders, to express their opinion about what health effects 
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were most important so they, as a group, could work on a response. While these 
young men are respected, they are not leaders in the community. The approach 
used did not take advantage of any other organizational networks (e.g., the faith 
community) nor did it publicly involve the president of Committee for a Better 
Arvin, a well-known and respected figure in the town with multiple connections to 
individuals and groups with a wide range of interests. He reportedly has the 
ability to mobilize residents to respond to issues of concern. While he expressed 
support for this project, recruiting participants for and hosting a focus group, he 
delegated all other activities to his assistant, one of the environmental advocates. 
This experience raises the question of the impact that a recognized community 
leader might have on this process, particularly if increased community 
engagement is expected. The success of multi-voting in an organizational 
context, discussed below, suggests that if a recognized leader were actively 
engaged in this process and/or endorsed the process, community engagement 
might be enhanced.  
Applicability: The effectiveness of this process may be reduced without 
active participation or endorsement by a recognized community leader, 
particularly if community engagement is part of the goal. Multi-voting technique 
has been suggested by the National Association of County and City Health 
Officials (NACCHO) as an effective technique for organizations to use when they 
need to prioritize a list of concerns to focus work and/or allocate resources. In an 
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organizational setting, the decision-makers invite the participation of others to 
arrive at mutually agreed-upon goals (140).  
In this study, multi-voting was used in a different context. Regardless of 
the stage of development of hydraulic fracturing in the community, the success of 
multi-voting in an organizational setting suggests that its effectiveness in a 
community would be increased if a recognized leader were actively involved. 
Recognized leaders may or may not be public officials. To maximize 
participation, whether at the organizational or community level, conveners of 
multi-voting should consider the impact of leader(s) who will, at a minimum, 
publicly endorse the project.  
Transferability: The Marcellus Shale Region 
In Arvin, where hydraulic fracturing is anticipated, focus groups were used 
to elicit residents’ perceptions about risk associated with hydraulic fracturing, 
including potential health impacts, and multi-voting was used to determine the 
most important health effects. The focus was narrow, as the process was used 
by a group of environmental advocates to focus their work in the community. 
Lessons learned suggest that this process might work very differently in a 
different community. The scenario in this section is intended to illustrate how 
components of the process might be used successfully, with adaptation, in a 
community with intense hydraulic fracturing.  
In dramatic contrast to the experience of residents of Arvin, residents of 
rural communities in the Marcellus Shale region of Pennsylvania have 
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experienced a rapid increase in industrialization associated with unconventional 
natural gas development. The use of hydraulic fracturing is hotly debated in 
public forums. While there are some similarities with Kern County, such as the 
pervasive influence of the petroleum industry, the almost overnight 
transformation of the landscape so common in Pennsylvania communities has 
not been experienced in Kern County. Kern’s oil wells have been around longer 
than many people can remember; unconventional natural gas development in 
Pennsylvania has occurred within the last decade.  
In Pennsylvania, a number of formal environmental organizations and 
informal community groups have emerged to address a broad range of issues 
related to hydraulic fracturing. Initially, these organizations and groups worked in 
isolation, but recently they have begun to work together and are eager to 
coordinate their efforts and prevent duplication (Conversation with Jessa 
Chabeau, MSW, Case Manager at Southwest Pennsylvania Environmental 
Health Project, July, 2017). In this situation, where each entity has its own unique 
mission and agenda, related directly or indirectly to hydraulic fracturing, it would 
be feasible for them to come together and use the multi-voting process to 
determine a priority health issue for the geographic area they all serve. Selecting 
a priority health issue would not mean that the organizations and groups could 
not fulfill their primary missions, rather they could create one message that each 
organization helped to disperse along with their own messages—so any 
organization or group, whether it focused on air quality or water quality or set-
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back distances could include the message about the priority health issue. The 
actual response to the issue (e.g., education, monitoring, reducing risk of 
exposure) would be developed by the group that determined the priority and 
would have to be based on available resources.  
In Pennsylvania, where there is already a high level of interest in potential 
health impacts of hydraulic fracturing, and public officials are generally silent on 
the issue, a representative of a respected organization would need to step in and 
take the lead in introducing this process to the public. In this setting, the multi-
voting exercise could be done by organization and group leaders simply to 
establish a priority issue that could be incorporated into the efforts of each 
organization. Alternatively, organizational leaders could involve members of their 
various groups as well as other interested residents, in which case multi-voting 
could serve a dual purpose—focus organizational efforts and enhance 
community engagement. The formal community organizations currently hold 
regular, public meetings on issues related to hydraulic fracturing, so the process 
could be implemented without the involvement public officials. Limited data from 
focus groups would be necessary in this scenario: Gaps in knowledge would 
need to be identified, but the peer-reviewed literature on health effects 
associated with hydraulic fracturing in this part of the country is so robust that 
focus group information on this topic would be redundant. Participant recruitment 
could be easily accomplished through the existing formal organizations and 
informal groups. 
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Summary 
Lessons learned about usefulness and transferability of the use of focus 
groups and multi-voting to determine resident’s understanding of risks and health 
impacts of hydraulic fracturing and selection of their most important health 
concerns are shown on Figure 7.1.  
Figure 7.1. Lessons Learned Related to Increased Utility and Transferability 
The experience in Arvin suggests that this process can be used by 
community organizations at the grass-roots level to determine a focus on their 
work in communities that are anticipating the use of hydraulic fracturing. 
Surprisingly, many residents were uniformed and focus groups were of very 
limited value in terms of identifying unique health concerns. Focus groups did, 
• This process needs informed participants. Knowledge and awareness must be assessed, 
especially in communities that lack experience with hydraulic fracturing. Focus groups are 
an efficient way do to this.  
 
• This process needs experienced participants. Participants need to live in a community 
with hydraulic fracturing to identify health effects related to exposure. Participant 
identification of health effects is needed only if health effects from similar communities are 
not described in the scientific literature. 
  
• This process needs a match between whose opinion prioritization is said to represent and 
the actual characteristics of multi-voting participants. Desired characteristics need to be 
set in advance, with recruitment organized to ensure adequate representation. 
 
• This process needs a community that is “ready”. Readiness is context dependent and not 
static. Readiness is more likely in a community that is facing hydraulic fracturing on a daily 
basis rather than just anticipating it. 
 
• This process needs the goal(s) of the prioritization to be set in advance. Participant 
characteristics, recruitment and retention strategies, and community characteristics must 
fit the goal. 
  
• This process needs attention to the roles of community organizations and leadership in 
environmental advocacy, with careful selection of one or more community leaders to 
publicly endorse the project. These leaders do not need to be public officials. 
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however, enhance understanding of participants’ perspectives on overall risks to 
human health associated with hydraulic fracturing and identify gaps in knowledge 
that can be addressed. Overall, the process as it was implemented, had limited 
utility as a vehicle for community engagement in this community. Lessons 
learned as a result of conducting focus groups and multi-voting in this community 
include multiple factors that influence usefulness, value, and transferability and 
could inform application and modification of this process by other communities. 
Public Health Implications: Need for Replication 
For greatest benefit to residents of Kern County, the process used in this 
dissertation should be replicated at the county level. An existing network of 
environmental advocacy organizations, fostered by the Central California 
Environmental Justice Network (CCEJN), can provide a framework for a county-
wide replication. CCEJN promotes environmental justice and health equity in the 
San Joaquin Valley (142), working to increase residents’ awareness of health 
impacts of pollution and promote environmental activism through a variety of 
initiatives. In Kern County, the Kern Environmental Enforcement Network (KEEN) 
is one CCEJN initiative that not only empowers residents to identify and report 
sources of pollution, but also decreases exposure by notifying residents and local 
regulators about violations. KEEN is a coalition of  more than 25 local, county, 
and state environmental groups (143) that meets monthly and works together to 
address environmental violations or hazards. The goals and missions of these 
groups vary widely, as do the constituents they serve. All groups, however, share 
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an interest in reducing environmental hazards in the community.  
The coordinator of KEEN has been involved in this project since its 
inception. He is enthusiastic about using the process with the KEEN membership 
with a goal of identifying a single health issue related to hydraulic fracturing. He 
sees that KEEN could use the identified health issue to create a message that all 
KEEN member organizations, regardless of their individual goals and missions, 
could disseminate to their constituents thereby raising public awareness about 
health and hydraulic fracturing.  
 This process, with modifications as noted below, will be replicated at a 
county-wide level through KEEN. The goal of the replication is to select a single 
health issue associated with hydraulic fracturing that all environmental 
organizations, regardless of individual mission, can agree to include as the “key 
issue” for the year. KEEN will be responsible for developing a response and 
messaging about the issue. All members of KEEN will be invited to participate in 
this process. One focus group will be conducted at a regularly scheduled KEEN 
meeting with a goal of identifying any health effects not described in the 
literature. A standardized packet of educational material (available from KEEN) 
will be distributed to all participants prior to the multi-voting activity. The multi-
voting will be done electronically to maximize participation as members of KEEN 
are widely distributed throughout the Central Valley and many simply telephone 
in to attend the meeting.  
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Public Health Implications: Need for Future Research 
There is a need for high quality research investigating health outcomes 
related to exposure to hydraulic fracturing. The strongest evidence comes from 
studies where health outcomes have been derived from electronic health records 
and where exposure has been estimated at the level of the household. These 
studies have been conducted by the Environmental Health Institute of Geisinger 
Health System (144). To date, Geisinger is the only health system to be actively 
engaged in this area of environmental health research. It seems obvious that 
other health systems (e.g., Kaiser, with more than 9,000,000 members in eight 
states) could begin to investigate such associations.  
Barriers include potential push-back from the oil and gas industry and/or 
state and national political interests. Additionally, public data need to be 
accessed to generate an exposure metric, and the metric is only as good as the 
data from which it is derived. Exposure metrics may be more difficult to develop 
in states with fewer reporting requirements related to hydraulic fracturing.  
Over the past decade, a number of commentaries have been published in 
the public health literature outlining the significant potential risks of harm that are 
being ignored by the oil and gas industry, calling for large epidemiologic studies, 
and urging adoption of the precautionary principle. A better approach might be to 
partner with large health systems to examine the potential health effects using 
the highest quality health data possible.    
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APPENDIX A: Health Outcomes Associated with Exposure to Hydraulic 
Fracturing by Study 
Key for location and authors of study:: 1=Pennsylvania and New York (19); 2=Northeast PA (20); 
3=Bradford County, PA (21); 4=Northeast PA (22); 5=Southwest PA (23); 6=North Slope, AL 
(18,24); 7=Unspecified county, PA (145); 8=Pittsburgh area, PA (35); 9=Multi-State (31,36); 
10=Pennsylvania (32); 11=Washington county, PA (33); 12=Pennsylvania (37); 13=British 
Columbia, Canada (113); 14=Pennsylvania (38); 15=Northern Pennsylvania (44); 
16=Pennsylvania (45); 17=Colorado (46); 18=Pennsylvania (39); 19=Colorado (41); 
20=Southwest PA (42); 21=Southwest PA (114); 22=Pennsylvania (40); 23=Pennsylvania (43) 
 
 
Health Outcomes 
Qualitative 
Studies 
Self-Report 
Without 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Self-Report 
With 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Population 
Studies with 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Psychological/Mental Health 
Anxiety/Nervousness 6 7 10,11  
Depression 3,6  10,11  
Sleep difficulties/sleep 
disorders/insomnia 
2 7,8 10,11  
Stress 2,3,5 8   
Tension   10  
Memory loss/problems  8 10,11  
Forgetfulness   10  
Difficulty concentrating   11  
Irritability/anger 3  10  
Emotional instability 3    
Difficulty with interpersonal 
relations  
1    
Domestic violence 6    
Suicide 6    
Substance use (drug/alcohol) 4,6    
Eyes/ Ears 
Ringing in ears  7   
Itchy eyes   11  
Burning eyes 2,5 8,9 10  
Changes in vision  8   
Neurological 
Balance difficulty  7 11  
Trembling hands  7   
Tingling hands/feet  7   
Dizziness  7,8 10,11  
Seizures  7 11  
Headaches/migraine 5 7,8,9 10,11,12  
Paralysis/weakness  8   
Fainting  8   
Disorientation  8   
Numbness  8   
Inpatient admission rates    15 
Multiple sclerosis  8   
Tongue sensitivity  8   
Neurologic problems  9 11  
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Health Outcomes 
Qualitative 
Studies 
Self-Report 
Without 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Self-Report 
With 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Population 
Studies with 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Upper and Lower Respiratory/Nose/Throat 
Nosebleeds  8 11  
Burning nose 5 8   
Nasal irritation/runny nose 
/rhinosinusitis 
 8 10,12  
Stuffy nose   11  
Sinus problems/infection  7 10,11,12  
Sinus congestion  8   
Burning mouth/throat 2,5    
Throat irritation   10  
Sore throat 5 8 11  
Shortness of breath  8 10,11  
Chest congestion  8   
Wheezing  8 11  
Breathing difficulties 2,5  10  
Cough/productive cough 2 8 11  
Allergies   11  
Asthma/COPD 6  11 13, 23 
Bronchitis   11  
Chest tightness   11  
Lower respiratory problems  9   
Gastrointestinal 
Nausea  7,8 10,11  
Vomiting  7,8 11  
Diarrhea  7,8 11  
Stomach pain  7,8 11  
Ulcers   11  
Constipation  8   
Primary biliary cirrhosis  8   
Bleeding   11  
Gastrointestinal problems  9   
Cardiac and Vascular 
Palpitations  7 11  
High blood pressure  8 11  
Chest pain  8 11  
Ankle swelling   11  
Coldness/poor color  8   
Irregular heart beat  8   
Inpatient admission rates    15 
Numbness hands/feet  8   
Vascular problems  9   
Immune Response 
General illness  8   
Immune problems  9   
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Health Outcomes 
Qualitative 
Studies 
Self-Report 
Without 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Self-Report 
With 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Population 
Studies with 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Skin/Dermal 
Rashes 5 8 10,11  
Sores/blisters  8   
Itching  8 11  
Redness and warmth  8   
Skin irritation   10,11  
Burning   11  
Dermatitis   11  
Swelling  8   
Tooth loss  8   
Hair loss   11  
Skin problems  9   
Muscular and Skeletal 
Pain/soreness (includes joints)  8 10  
Muscle aches  8 10  
Weakness  8 10  
Joint swelling  8   
Lumbar pain   10  
Urinary 
Incontinence  8   
Frequent urination  8   
Urologic problems  9   
Other 
Weak and tired   10  
Increased fatigue 5  10,12  
Fevers  8   
Excessive sweating  8   
Hyperactivity  8   
Vitamin d deficiency  8   
Liver damage/problems  8 11  
Motor vehicle injuries /fatalities 3,4   14 (+ / -)* 
Bone marrow problems  9   
Endocrine problems  9   
Sensory problems  9   
Birth Outcomes/Human Reproduction  
Menstrual disturbances/irregular 
cycle 
 8   
Congenital heart defects    19 
Neural tube defects    19 
Oral Clefts    19 (-) 
Prematurity (Pre-term birth)    20 (-),19 (-), 22 
Low birth weight    20,19 (-), 22 (-) 
Small for gestational age    20, 22 (-) 
High risk pregnancy    22 
Early infant mortality     18  
Low APGAR score    22 (-) 
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Health Outcomes 
Qualitative 
Studies 
Self-Report 
Without 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Self-Report 
With 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Population 
Studies with 
Exposure 
Estimate 
Cancers 
Lung    13 
Any cancer (childhood)    16 (-) 
Leukemias (childhood)    16 (-) 
Central nervous system cancers 
(childhood) 
   16 (-) 
Acute Lymphocytic Leukemia 
(childhood) 
   17 
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma 
(childhood) 
   17 (-) 
Lung cancer mortality    13 
All cancer mortality    13 
Risk of cancer (any) 5,6    
 
*(+) indicates an association found between exposure and outcome; (-) indicates no association 
found between exposure and outcome 
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APPENDIX B 
 
Focus Group Question Guide 
Project Title: Community Perspectives on Health 
 
WARM UP AND INTRODUCTIONS 
 
Introduction 
1. Thank you for participating. 
2. Introduce self. 
3. Introduce notetaker and interpreter, if present. Explain simultaneous 
interpretation. 
 
Explanation 
1. A focus group is like an opinion survey, but with very general, broad 
questions that we will discuss as a group. 
2. We will be discussing public health and safety issues in communities like 
yours where residents live near oil wells that have been hydraulically 
fractured or “fracked”. I am interested in all of your experiences, ideas, 
comments, and suggestions. 
3. There are no right or wrong answers. All of your comments — both positive 
and negative — are welcome. 
4. Please feel free to disagree with one another, because I would like to hear 
many points of view. 
5. You may see me making notes, because I need to write down my ideas for 
follow-up questions. I will not be making notes about what you say. 
6. You can see that I am making a voice recording of our discussion. (I will be 
using the recording of [interpreter’s name] interpretation.) 
7. All of your comments will be kept confidential and used for research 
purposes only. 
8. If I use any quotations in a written report, you will not be identified by name. 
9. I also ask that each of you keep this discussion in confidence after we leave 
here today. That way, everyone can talk freely, knowing that what they say 
will not be repeated. Is that agreeable to everyone? 
 
Check for Questions 
 
Distribute Name Tags. Explain that each person may choose any name (i.e., 
their own or a pseudonym) to put on the name tag and use during the 
discussion. 
 
Distribute demographic sheet and pencils/pens. Have envelope to collect. 
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1. Before we begin, there are just a few more guidelines 
2. I want this to be a group discussion, so you do not need to wait to be called 
on to speak.  
3. But I want to be sure to hear everyone’s comments, so please speak one at 
a time. That way everyone will be heard.  
4. We will be here for about 1.5–2 hours. We have a lot to cover so I may 
suddenly change the subject or move ahead when you have something to 
add. If I do that, please stop me so you can make your comment. 
 
Warm Up 
1. Please introduce yourself using just your first name (the name you put on 
your name tag). 
2. When you introduce yourself, please say where you would most like to visit 
and why. I will start. [Moderator answers first.]  
 
FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONS 
 
Introductory Questions 
1. When you think about oil wells, what is the first thing that comes to mind? 
 
2. What is the biggest benefit of having the oil industry here in your 
community? 
a. Probe: To you as an individual? 
b. Probe: To your family, to your community 
 
3. What is the biggest problem of having the oil industry here? 
a. Probe: To you as an individual? 
b. Probe: Your family, your community? 
c. Probe: Tell me more about that problem (the cause, result, impact) 
d. Probe: How have you/family/community responded to that problem? 
 
Topic Area (1): Familiarity with Hydraulic Fracturing (Fracking) 
1. When you think about fracking, what is the first thing that comes to mind? 
a. Probe: examples 
 
2. What is/would be the biggest benefit of having fracking here in your 
community? 
a. Probe: To your family, to your community 
b. Probe: Similarities/differences to oil extraction without fracking 
 
3. What is/would be the biggest problem with using fracking to extract oil? 
a. Probe: Your family, your community? 
b. Probe: Tell me more about that problem (the cause, result, impact) 
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c. Probe: How have you/family/community responded to that 
problem? 
 
4. How do people who live in your community learn about fracking? 
 
5. In your experience, how interested are the people who live in your 
community in fracking? 
a. Probe: Discuss informally? Use social media? Attend organization 
meetings? Read newspaper articles? Follow on television or radio 
news? 
 
Topic Area (2): Voluntariness and Individual Control 
1. How much influence or control do people in your community have over 
whether or not fracking is used? 
a. Probe: What kinds of people have influence or control? 
b. Probe: What is the nature of their influence or control?  
 
2. What is your opinion about how influence or control operates in your 
community? 
a. Probe: Are there changes you would like to see in the way control 
and/or influence is exerted? 
 
3. Do you have a well or wells on your property?  
a. Probe: How many? When drilled? 
b. Probe: Who owns the mineral rights?  
c. Probe: Did you have any say over when and where the wells were 
dug? How many were dug? Whether or not fracking was used? If felt 
didn’t have control, ask: What was your reaction/response to the 
situation? 
 
4. Do your neighbors have a well on their property? 
a. Probe: Probe: How many? When drilled? 
b. Probe: Who owns the mineral rights?  
c. Probe: Did you have any say over what was done on your 
neighbor’s property? When and where the wells were dug? How 
many were dug? Whether or not fracking was used? If felt didn’t 
have control, ask; What was your reaction/response to the situation? 
 
Topic Area (3): Potential for Human Induced Hazards/Catastrophe and 
Potential Impact on Future Generations 
 
We have discussed benefits and problems associated with oil and fracking in your 
community. What I’m interested in talking about next are three things: the potential 
risks to human health and well-being, the potential for catastrophic events, and 
possible effects on future generations.  
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So, let’s first look at risks to human health and well-being. We know that working in 
the oil industry presents its own risks to workers, but what I’d like us to focus on 
today is the risk to people who don’t work in the industry, but live in nearby 
communities. 
1. What do you see as the potential risks to human health and well-being 
from using hydraulic fracturing to extract oil? 
a. Probe: To individuals? To community as a whole? 
 
2. Are there some groups of people whose health may be more affected by 
fracking than others? 
a. Probe: Potentially vulnerable groups—old, young, pregnant? 
 
3. What are some of the things people can do to reduce these risks to 
human health?  
 
4. Let’s focus on the potential for catastrophic events related to fracking. 
What kinds of catastrophic events do you think could happen? 
a. Probe: To individuals? To community as a whole? 
 
5. How likely do you think it is that these events could actually happen?  
 
6. What could be done to reduce the odds of these catastrophic events? 
 
7. When you think about future generations, what do you think the impact of 
fracking may be on their health? On the environment? 
 
8. How could we reduce the likelihood of long-term impacts on future 
generations? 
 
9. We have talked about fracking in terms of risks to human health, 
catastrophic events, and long-term impacts on future generations. As you 
think about those things, are they similar or different from extraction of oil 
without fracking?  
a. Probe: How? Examples? 
 
Wrap Up 
1. Is there anything else that you want to say about the issues we 
discussed?  
 
2. Thank you again for your help. The information you've provided will help us 
identify the concerns in your community related to fracking for oil.  
 
3. If you have any additional questions about this project, please come and talk 
to me individually. 
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Participant Information 
Project Title: Community Perspectives on Health 
 
Please provide the following information. We do not need your name on the paper. 
 
Today’s date: ______________  Zip code where you live: ______________ 
 
Sex (check one):   
___ Male ___ Female     ___ Other     ___ Prefer not to answer 
 
Race (check one): 
___ Asian/Pacific Islander  ___ American Indian/Alaskan Native    
___ Black/African American ___ White 
 
Ethnicity (check one): 
___ Hispanic/Latino      ___ Non-Hispanic/ Latino 
 
Age (check one): 
___ 18–29 ___ 30–39 ___ 40–49 ___ 50–59 ___ 60–69 ___ 70+ 
 
Employment (check all that apply): 
___ Employed full-time Occupation: ____________________ 
___ Employed part-time Occupation: ____________________ 
___ Self-employed 
___ Unemployed  
___ Retired Previous occupation: ___________________________ 
 
Highest level of education completed (check one): 
___ no school  ___ grade 6  ___ grade 12 
___ grade 1   ___ grade 7  ___ Some college or technical courses  
___ grade 2   ___ grade 8  ___ Associate’s degree 
___ grade 3   ___ grade 9  ___ Bachelor’s degree 
___ grade 4   ___ grade 10  ___ Master’s degree or higher 
___ grade 5   ___ grade 11 
 
Thank you! 
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APPENDIX C 
 
Multi-Voting Guide 
 
Introduction 
1. Thank you for participating. You are going to help us decide what health 
problems related to fracking are most important for Arvin. Every person’s 
vote counts equally, and every vote counts! 
2. Introduce self. 
3. Introduce notetaker and interpreter if present. 
4. Ask for questions. 
 
Purpose 
1. The goal of the exercise we are doing today is to identify your top health 
concerns related to fracking.  
2. I am going to hand out a voting ballot that is a list of health concerns. Some 
of these concerns were identified by scientists and researchers who 
conducted research studies and others were identified by people like you 
who live in communities near where fracking was used.  
3. Goal for tonight is to get to desired number of health issues in a series of 
votes. We think it will take several rounds of voting to get to the number 
you want. I will explain each round as we go along.  
4. Votes for each item will be counted up and we will keep on the ballot every 
item that gets ½ of the votes (so if 30 people vote, need 15 votes to stay 
on). We will cross off the ones that don’t get enough votes and pass out 
new ballots. In between rounds we have snacks and drinks, etc. 
5. Before we start voting, what is your goal? The “winner/s” will get attention 
for the next several months. How many health problems do you want at 
the end? 
 
Distribute Ballot (List of Health Concerns) 
1. On the voting ballot, you can see each health concern, and a short 
description of what we know about it. [Make sure each person has ballot in 
appropriate language—English or Spanish.] 
 
2. Before we start voting let’s look at the ballot. The voting ballot is a list of 
health problems that may be related to hydraulic fracturing (fracking) for oil 
or gas. Where did the list come from? 
i) From the scientific studies of communities that live near oil or gas wells 
where fracking is used. 
ii) From a panel of experts who answered the questions “What are the 
health effects related to being exposed to fracking for gas?” and “What 
are the health effects related to being exposed to fracking for oil?” 
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iii) From people who live in Arvin and health and social service providers 
who live and work in Kern County. 
 
3. The voting ballot is long—it has 60 different “health problems”. Next to 
each health problem there are 3 columns so you can see how the health 
problem got on the list; from “science”, “experts”, or “residents”. 
i) A green “+” means that there is a relationship between the effect and 
exposure to fracking. Look at #1 on the list—the scientific studies, the 
experts, and the people who came to focus groups all say “yes, 
problems sleeping are related to living near fracking/oil wells”.  
ii) A yellow “?” means not sure. Look at #7 on the list—the scientific 
studies say “yes” but the experts say “not sure” that “problems with 
thinking are related to living near fracking”.  
iii) A red “-” means that there is not a relationship. Look at #49 on the 
list—the scientific studies say “no, there is not a relationship between 
getting a childhood cancer of any type and living near fracking”. 
iv) For some health effects, you can see that there is both a green “+” and 
a red “-”. That is because there is more than one study and 1 study 
found a relationship and another did not. Look at #43 on the list—at 
least 1 study says “yes, in my study premature birth is related to living 
near fracking” and at least 1 study says “no, in my study premature 
birth is not related to living near fracking”.  
 
Step One 
 
Explain 
1. We will read each item on the ballot out loud in Spanish and answer any 
questions you might have.  
 
2. Think about each health problem, and put an “x” in the box next to the 
problems you think are most important in Arvin. You may vote for as many 
of the items on the list as you wish. To vote, put a check mark next to the 
item.  
 
3. Please spread out, keep your votes private. We want each person’s own 
opinion.  
 
4. When you are finished, please pass in your list and. 
 
5. When you are finished, please bring your ballot to the front table and we 
will count up the votes. Please have something to eat while we are 
counting. 
 
Check for Questions 
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Have pencils available. Have coffee and snacks available, especially if large 
group and will take a bit of time to count the votes. (Participants can eat 
snacks and chat while votes are counted and a new ballot is created for the 
second round of voting.) 
 
Count votes. Keep on list items with # votes=to ½ number of participants. 
(e.g., if 20 participants, keep items with 10 or more votes). Arrange for 
helpers to count votes and create new ballots. 
 
Step Two:  
Distribute new ballots with items that have been eliminated crossed off, so 
participants can see which items received less than the required number of 
votes. Check for group reaction to list (e.g., items that were eliminated; 
desired # of priority items).  
 
Explain 
1. For the second round of voting, we are going to use just those items that 
got at least XX votes (1/2 the number of people in the room).  
2. You can see on the ballot which of the items did not receive enough 
votes—they are crossed out.  
3. We now have XX health concerns. We will vote again on these concerns. 
This time, you have XX votes (1/2 the number of items on the ballot). 
Check for questions and feedback on items that were deleted. 
 
Step Three [Repeat step two until reach desired number of items.]  
1. You have a shorter list for this round of voting. The procedure is the same. 
Put a check mark next to those items that you think are most important. 
You may vote for as many of the items on the list. When you are finished 
please pass in your list and we will count up the votes. 
 
Wrap Up 
1. Is there anything that you want to say about this exercise? 
2. Thank you again for being part of this process. We will meet again 
__________ to discuss next steps.  
3. If you have any questions about this project, please come and talk to me 
individually. 
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Multi-Voting Ballot 
 
YOUR 
VOTE 
HEALTH OUTCOMES Science 
 
Experts 
 
Residents 
 
 1. Problems related to sleep such as insomnia, 
interrupted sleep, poor quality sleep 
+ + + 
 2. Problems related to stress such as feelings of 
stress, and physical symptoms of stress such as 
muscle tension and inflammation 
+ +  
 3. Problems related to emotional wellbeing such 
as mood, anxiety, anger, irritability, and fear 
+ +  
 4. Difficulty with interpersonal relationships, 
domestic violence 
+   
 5. Suicide +   
 6. Alcohol and drug abuse +   
 7. Problems related to problems thinking such 
as poor memory and difficulty concentrating 
+ ?  
 8. Alzheimer’s disease/dementia   + 
 9. Problems related to nose & throat symptoms 
such as nose bleeds 
+ + + 
 10. Sinus problems/runny nose/rhinosinusitis + + + 
 11. Nasal irritation/throat irritation/sore throat +   
 12. Problems related to eyes and ears such as 
ringing in ears, itchy/burning eyes 
+   
 13. Changes in vision + +  
 14. Problems related to breathing such as 
difficulty breathing, asthma, bronchitis 
+ + + 
 15. Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD) 
+ +  
 16. Allergies +  + 
 17. Chest congestion/wheezing/cough +   
 18. Valley Fever   + 
 19. Skin rashes + +  
 20. Sores/blisters, itching, redness/warmth, 
irritation, burning, swelling 
+   
 21. Tooth loss +   
 22. Hair loss +   
 23. Headaches (including migraine headache) + + + 
 24. Neurological symptoms such as seizures, 
tics & tremors 
+ ?  
 25. Balance difficulty/dizziness/fainting +   
 26. Tingling or numbness (hands/feet) +   
 27. Paralysis/weakness +   
 28. Disorientation +   
 29. Stomach complaints such as pain, 
indigestion, weight loss 
+ ?  
 30. Nausea + ? + 
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YOUR 
VOTE 
HEALTH OUTCOMES Science 
 
Experts 
 
Residents 
 
 31. Vomiting/ diarrhea/constipation +   
 32. Stomach ulcers/bleeding +   
 33. Cardiovascular problems such as heart 
disease 
+ + + 
 34. High blood pressure + +  
 35. Blood clots   + 
 36. Diabetes   + 
 37. Problems related to immune system +   
 38. Problems related to muscles and bones 
including bone and joint pain, muscle aches, 
weakness, swelling 
+   
 39. Problems with the urinary system including 
incontinence and frequent urination  
+   
 40. Injuries due to accidents in oil field (when 
industry is close to places people live and work) 
for example fires, explosions, traffic accidents 
 + + 
 41. Poor birth outcomes such as birth 
defects/complications 
+ +  
 42. Low birth weight/small for gestational age + / -   
 43. Prematurity + / - + + 
 44. Infant mortality (in first year of life) +   
 45. Risk of cancer (any) + ? + 
 46. Cancer is possible and should be tracked  +  
 47. Lung cancer/death from lung cancer (adult) +   
 48. Death from any cancer (adult) +   
 49. Any cancers (childhood) -   
 50. Leukemia (childhood) +/ -   
 51. Menstrual disturbances/irregular cycle +   
 52. Fatigue/feeling weak and tired +   
 53. Fevers/excessive sweating +   
 54. Hyperactivity +   
 55. “Boomtown Effects” (for example, an 
increase in crime, drugs and alcohol use, 
sexually transmitted diseases when production 
and drilling are “booming”)  
+ +  
 56. Motor vehicle injuries /fatalities +   
 57. Liver damage/problems +   
 58. Kidney problems +   
 59. Shale Gas Syndrome: A group of symptoms 
that includes headaches, nosebleeds, vomiting 
diarrhea, and skin rashes 
 +  
 60. Problems with bone marrow, endocrine, or 
sensory systems  
+   
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TO FRACK OR NOT TO FRACK: 
Working with Communities to Respond to Concerns about Health and 
Hydraulic Fracturing  
 
A Community Guide to Action 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September, 2017 
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Overview of the Approach 
 
The Problem 
For more than 50 years the petroleum industry has used several methods to 
fracture the rock formations around vertical wells to maximize oil and gas 
extraction. Hydraulic fracturing, the injection of a mixture of water, chemicals, and 
sand under high pressure, has been used since the 1950s but only widely 
adopted within the last 20 years.  
 
Proponents of hydraulic fracturing, often called “fracking,” describe it as an 
efficient, safe method to extract otherwise inaccessible oil and gas and end US 
dependence on foreign oil. Critics raise concerns about adverse impacts on air 
and water quality, overall community life. Concerns have also been raised about 
potential health effects. Emerging reports demonstrate effects such as mental 
health symptoms including anxiety, depression, and stress; memory problems; 
sleep difficulties; nasal, sinus, throat, and eye irritation; dizziness; headaches; 
breathing difficulties and asthma; gastrointestinal problems including nausea, 
pain, and diarrhea; skin rashes; and fatigue in residents living in communities 
where fracking is done. 
 
Fracking is subject to contentious debate in many communities, particularly in 
those where financial benefits related to its use are enjoyed by some but not 
others. Debate is further complicated by incomplete information about adverse 
effects associated with fracking. There is no definitive study that provides an 
answer to questions such as “How will living near fracking affect my health or the 
health of my children?” or “Is my child in danger because they are fracking a well 
that is near her school?”.  
 
Not only are the adverse effects of fracking debated, but in many communities 
across the country, fracking is not the only source of adverse exposures. For 
example, in communities where agriculture and petroleum extraction co-exist, 
concern with risks associated with pesticide exposure may overshadow those 
associated with fracking. This is especially true if fracking is not yet happening, 
but is something that may occur in the future. Advocacy organizations and policy 
makers often, of necessity, direct their attention to the most pressing problem of 
the day. 
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The Approach 
This guide has been developed for communities that are responding to proposed 
or current use of fracking. Using this step-by-step guide, communities can 
identify and then sort through the myriad potential health effects associated with 
hydraulic fracturing to arrive at the priority issues in their own communities; the 
priority issues can inform their response to the proposed or current use of 
hydraulic fracturing. 
 
 
Your Role 
This Guide focuses on the role of the project coordinator. As a public health 
practitioner, the role of project coordinator will depend on characteristics of the 
community such as knowledge of and experience with fracking, available 
resources and capacity, and competing priorities. 
 
 
Expected Outcomes 
This guide is designed to be used by public health practitioners in collaboration 
with public officials, organizational leaders, and/or informal community groups to 
achieve:  
➢ An understanding of community knowledge about risks associated with 
hydraulic fracturing in general and health outcomes specifically. 
Regardless of community experience with fracking or previous efforts at community 
education, gaps in knowledge must be addressed before health concerns can be 
prioritized. Community education is an integral part of this approach. 
➢ Identification of the health issues considered most important to 
participants. 
Participants use a technique called multi-voting to identify priority issues. These 
participants will vary in experience, but should have at a minimum a knowledge base 
provided by the community education in this approach. The multi-voting exercise results 
in a “short list” of health effects that are considered most important by the participants. 
➢ A planned response to one or more of the priority health issues. 
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USING THE APPROACH IN ARVIN, CA 
Located in southern Kern County, Arvin is home to 23,000 mostly Hispanic residents. Residents 
generally have a high level of awareness of environmental impacts on health, particularly air 
and water contamination. This awareness is due, in no small part, to the work of a group of 
community organizers and environmental activists, work rooted in the farm worker movement. 
For the past decade, Arvin has been part of the Building Healthy Communities Initiative in which 
residents and local organizations lead positive change to promote health in their community. As 
part of that initiative, Arvin has been promoting change to ensure clean air, water, and soil. 
 
Residents appreciate the need for change. The public water supply has been contaminated with 
arsenic for more than 10 years. Point-of-use filters have been installed in schools and public 
spaces and additional water wells are being drilled to permanently address the problem, but for 
now, residents purchase their drinking water. Residents also recognize the poor air quality in 
their community. As one resident explained, “It’s as if we are in a bowl, with mountains all 
around, and all of the bad air stays here and doesn’t leave.” And, they recognize more direct 
impacts: A recent underground pipeline leak forced a number of residents to be evacuated for 
nearly six months while their homes were decontaminated. “It was in the local news every day 
for months—everyone was aware of the problem,” a resident recently recounted. 
 
Arvin was selected for this project at the suggestion of Gustavo Aguirre, Jr., a skilled community 
organizer and environmental advocate who has worked with Arvin since 2014. His opinion that 
the process would be useful to the work of community organizers/environmental advocates in 
Arvin was endorsed by the mayor and the leader of an advocacy group, Committee for a Better 
Arvin. There is currently no active drilling in Arvin, but a recent attempt to ban fracking in Arvin 
was unsuccessful, and residents live with environmental impacts due to fracking in the region.  
 
The Central California Environmental Justice Network (CCEJN) and Committee for a Better 
Arvin (CBA) collaborated with a public health practitioner to implement this project in Arvin. 
Three environmental advocates from these organizations shared leadership roles: Gustavo 
Aguirre, Jr. and Cesar Aguirre from CCEJN; and Miguel Garcia from CBA.  
 
Prior to working directly with the community, the public health practitioner began building an 
inventory of known or suspected health effects associated with fracking, using published 
scientific studies and expert opinion. To complete the inventory, the public health practitioner 
conducted 6 focus groups with community residents to explore their understanding of health 
and fracking. Focus group participants suggested health outcomes that reflected current health 
concerns in the community; some but not all of these outcomes have been associated with 
fracking in scientific studies. Although a number of participants lacked specific knowledge about 
fracking, they suggested that the use of fracking would make current health problems worse.  
 
The inventory of health effects from scientific studies, expert opinion, and community residents 
was prepared in the form of a ballot that was used in a voting exercise to select the effects that 
were most important. Participants in the voting exercise reflected the outreach efforts of the 
environmental advocates and focus group members--everyone had experience with 
environmental advocacy or exposure to pipeline leak. Participants identified problems with 
sleep; breathing problems; eye, nose, and throat irritation; cancer; nausea; heart disease; and 
shale gas syndrome as the most important. One week later, at a community planning meeting 
led by Cesar Aguirre, a small group developed a comprehensive action plan to address asthma 
that included increasing community awareness, real-time air monitoring, monitoring of 
prevalence using health system data, and engagement of public officials. Their focus on asthma 
is consistent with strong evidence from research studies that asthma is related to fracking. 
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Implementing the Approach 
This approach can be used with a community in any stage of fracking and with 
varying degrees of community organizing around this issue. Regardless of how 
much fracking is going on, or how many organizations or groups are thinking or 
talking about issues related to fracking, this approach assumes that the public 
health practitioner will partner with at least one community leader or organization 
that can publicly endorse the project, serve as a key informant, and share 
leadership. The suggested time frame assumes that the partner is actively 
engaged with community residents on environmental issues. If no such partner 
exists, the time frame should be extended.  
 
Table 1 summarizes the recommended steps to implement this approach in a 
community that is anticipating or currently experiencing fracking. 
Table 1: Action Steps for Working with Communities Anticipating or 
Currently Responding to Potential Health Impacts of Fracking 
Getting Started (2–3 months) 
Step 1 Conduct an assessment to identify current community activity related 
to health and fracking and formal and informal community leaders  
Step 2 Engage existing partners and key stakeholders by explaining project 
Step 3 Bring together the committed partners who will lead the initiative 
Step 4 Set goal(s) with partners 
Step 5 Build health effects inventory from review of scientific literature and 
expert opinion 
Moving Forward (2 months) 
Step 6 Identify potential participants and recruit 
Step 7 Conduct focus groups to assess knowledge and identify health 
concerns 
Step 8 Complete health effects inventory from focus group data 
Step 9 Identify gaps in knowledge from focus group data 
Step 10 Provide community education to address gaps in knowledge 
Step 11 Conduct multi-voting exercise to identify priority health concerns 
Looking Ahead (1 month) 
Step 12 Conduct planning meeting to develop response to priority health 
concerns 
Step 13 Identify available and needed resources 
Step 14 Disseminate/publicize results of the approach 
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Getting Started 
In this step, you may identify organizations that are concerned about 
environmental issues and identify potential partners and supporters of the 
project. 
➢ Learn about local, regional, and state organizations addressing 
environmental issues in the community. 
➢ Learn about methods of petroleum extraction and other related industry 
practices that impact the environment regionally. 
➢ Identify state regulations and local ordinances related to petroleum 
extraction, fracking, air, and water quality.  
➢ Identify non-environmental organizations and groups that might be 
brought into the discussion about health and fracking (e.g., asthma 
coalition, family resource centers). 
➢ Identify activities and/or influence of special interest groups, such as the 
petroleum industry and local businesses. 
➢ Assess interest in topic of health and fracking in the health care 
community. 
➢ Determine sources of health outcome data and environmental data. 
➢ See Appendix F for ideas such as mapping tools.  
➢ This project requires good relationships with partners and stakeholders. 
➢ Identify those stakeholders who are key decision-makers.  
➢ The numbers and types of stakeholders will vary by community. Some 
communities have many stakeholders, with varied overlapping interests; 
others have just a few, with very specific interests.  
➢ In addition to environmental organizations/leaders, stakeholders to 
consider include:  
• public officials; 
• the health care sector, such as providers and their professional organizations, 
and health care system administrators;  
• schools, including teachers, administrators, and parent-teacher organizations;  
• community organizations such as business and faith-based organizations; 
• universities and colleges;  
• media including print, television and radio, and social media 
• social service agencies 
➢ Stakeholders can bring resources to the initiative and can also be a 
source of participants. (See Steps 12–14.)  
Step 1: Conduct an assessment to identify current community activity 
related to health and fracking and formal and informal community 
leaders. 
 
Step 2: Engage existing partners and key stakeholders by explaining 
project.  
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At least one community partner needs to be willing to take a leadership role. The 
committed partners publicly support the initiative, lend credibility in the 
community, and take a leadership role in each aspect of the initiative. See Steps 
4, 6, and 10–14 for more on components of leadership role. 
 
 
 
 
The goals of the initiative should be selected to address the need(s) defined with 
the partners, so that the results are useful to them. This approach can be used 
to: 
➢ Provide direction and focus to the efforts of one or more organizations or 
groups.  
In a small community, or one where fracking is a new issue, there may be little organized 
effort. In this case, a single organization or group of community leaders could use this 
approach to identify priority issues that can inform a response to health and fracking 
and/or direct their efforts. Alternatively, especially in communities facing multiple 
environmental issues and/or where fracking is well-established, there may be a number 
of organizations that have an interest in environmental issues. Those issues may or may 
not include fracking specifically, but they may include interests that are related in some 
way to fracking, such as environmental impacts on health, air quality, or water quality. In 
the case of multiple organizations, this approach can provide a priority issue which each 
organization can incorporate into its existing activities.  
➢ Increase community involvement. 
This approach has the potential to increase community involvement, particularly if there 
are a number of organizations with an interest in environmental issues. Identifying a 
priority issue around which people can rally could foster engagement by membership as 
well as the wider community. Likewise, if this approach were used by community leaders, 
the priority issue could be used as a focus to raise community awareness and foster 
engagement. In this case, recruitment (Step 6) must address issues of retention. 
➢ Provide direction and focus to efforts of one or more organizations/groups 
AND increase community involvement. 
➢ Set a timeline for implementing the approach.   
Step 3: Bring together the committed partners who will lead the 
initiative.  
 
Step 4: Set goal(s) with partners. 
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This activity is the first step in creating a list of known or suspected health effects 
associated with exposure to fracking. Building an inventory of health effects 
associated with fracking begins by reading scientific studies on the topic.  
➢ The studies examining health outcomes associated with fracking 
published in the scientific literature before April 1, 2017 have been 
reviewed and the health effects reported have been identified and are 
included in this guide. 
➢ Some types of studies provide stronger evidence than others. In Appendix 
A, you can find a summary of the health effects reported in the scientific 
literature, including a description of the types of studies and strength of the 
evidence for the health effects that are reported.  
➢ You may choose to use all of the health effects in your inventory, or you 
may just use the health effects reported in certain types of studies. The 
choice is yours; consider the information in Appendix A and decide what is 
appropriate for your community. 
➢ The review of the scientific research in Appendix A has a “shelf-life” as 
new research findings emerge each year. If more than a year has passed, 
you will need to update the list of health effects. A brief description of the 
procedure followed is included in Appendix A.  
➢ Almost all of the studies about health effects and hydraulic fracturing have 
been conducted in parts of the country where fracking is used for 
extracting natural gas. You may wonder if similar health effects would 
result from exposure to hydraulic fracturing for oil.  
➢ Expert opinion about the similarities and differences of health effects 
associated with hydraulic fracturing for gas and for oil was sought using a 
technique called a Delphi. This technique is useful when the problem is 
complex and the answer is unclear. 
➢ The panel on this Delphi study agreed that the health effects associated 
with hydraulic fracturing for oil were the same as those for gas. They also 
agreed that 13 specific health outcomes were associated with exposure to 
hydraulic fracturing and that they were uncertain about 6 others.  
➢ Panelists in this Delphi came from all regions of the US and had 
experience with both oil and gas extraction. You may add the health 
concerns identified by the Delphi panelists to your health inventory 
regardless of your location or exposure. Information about the Delphi and 
a list of the health concerns identified by the panelists are in Appendix B.  
Step 5: Build a health effects inventory from review of scientific research 
and expert opinion. 
 
Depending on the skills and resources available in the community, you 
may need to invite a local university to collaborate to access the skills 
and resources needed to update the review of scientific studies. 
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Moving Forward 
For maximum efficiency, in this step you will recruit people who will agree to 
participate in both the focus groups and the multi-voting. Recruitment of 
participants should fit with the goals of the approach. 
➢ Prepare a short “elevator speech” to use for recruitment of participants. 
Explain the goals, and what you are asking them to do. 
➢ Remember, suggested goals are (1) to focus the work of one or more 
organizations on one or more health effects associated with fracking; (2) 
to increase community engagement on this issue; or (3) both focus the 
work of organizations and increase community engagement. 
➢ If the goal is to focus the work of organizations that are working on 
environmental issues directly or indirectly related to fracking on a single 
issue, participants should represent the organizational leadership. 
Recruitment of participants, in this case, would be direct “ask” of the 
organizational leaders for their own participation. Organizational leaders 
could also be asked to recruit a particular number of participants, keeping 
the representation of each organization equivalent.  
➢ If the goal is to increase community engagement, stakeholders and 
community partners can provide access to groups of residents who can be 
invited to participate. For example, school administrators could provide 
access to teachers; a family resource center could provide access to 
mothers and fathers of young children; a clinic administrator could provide 
access to health care providers. access to participants should be recruited 
from membership also.  
➢ To further increase community engagement, each potential participant can 
be encouraged to “bring a friend”.  
➢ Consider recruiting about 10 participants for each focus group, with a goal 
of having 6–8 people attend.  
➢ Recruiting volunteers who will participate in both the focus groups and 
multi-voting is not only more efficient, but also increases the likelihood that 
multi-voting participants will be “informed voters”, with similar 
understanding of fracking, its risks, and potential health impacts. (See 
Steps 8 and 9.) 
  
Step 6: Identify potential participants and recruit. 
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Many health effects have already been described by scientists, researchers, and 
experts. Why are focus groups necessary? In this step, you will collect data to 
assess residents’ understanding of fracking and its known or potential risks to 
communities and to determine what health outcomes, if any, they associate with 
exposure to fracking. 
➢ Even in communities where education about health and hydraulic 
fracturing has been provided, there may be people who don’t understand 
the issues. Assessment of resident’s understanding of fracking and its 
known or potential risks is suggested in communities regardless of how 
much education about or experience with fracking has occurred. Focus 
groups can identify areas where more education is needed, and education 
can be planned to address those needs before multi-voting takes place. 
➢ Almost all of the studies about health and hydraulic fracturing have been 
done in the mid-Atlantic part of the US where hydraulic fracturing is used 
to extract natural gas. The health concerns of residents of these 
communities is very well described in the scientific reports. If you are 
working with a community in this region of the US, you may choose rely 
only on scientific reports for your health effects inventory. 
➢ If your community is located in a different part of the country, or if 
hydraulic fracturing is used to extract oil, residents may have health 
concerns that have not been described in these scientific studies, and 
focus groups should be used to identify other unique concerns. 
➢ Using the same set of questions in each focus group makes it easier to 
collect consistent information, allowing for comparison across groups. 
There is a question guide in Appendix C, with suggestions for modification 
depending on the characteristics of your community. 
➢ To learn more about focus groups see:  
Liamputtong P. Focus Group Methodology Principles and Practice. Thousand Oaks, CA: 
Sage Publications; 2011 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 7: Conduct focus groups. 
To successfully conduct focus groups and analyze the data, 
you may need to consider adding a partner from a local 
university or social service agency willing to provide 
individual(s) with the necessary skills. 
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In this step, you will add the health effects identified by the focus group 
participants to the health effects inventory. Focus group participants are the third 
and final source of health effects for the inventory. You will also identify 
community residents’ understanding of fracking and its potential risks. 
➢ Suggestions for efficiently determining the health effects described by focus 
group participants and their gaps in knowledge are included in Appendix C. 
➢ At the end of this step, the health inventory should include all health effects 
from the scientific literature, the Delphi experts, and the focus group 
participants. You are now ready to create a ballot for the multi-voting 
exercise. 
In this step, you will determine what community residents know about fracking 
and what they need to know to be well-informed participants in the multi-voting 
exercise.  
➢ Focus group participants may share their own understanding as well as 
the understanding of their neighbors and friends. They may also describe 
potential barriers and facilitators to reaching community residents. 
➢ Communities that are anticipating fracking, or in early stages of 
development, may have less knowledge about fracking and health. 
The multi-voting exercise requires well-informed participants. In this step you will 
prepare your multi-voting participants and raise the level of awareness about the 
issue in the community. 
➢ Identify a community stakeholder with the skills and resources to provide 
community education. 
➢ In preparation for this step, identify resources available from regional 
national organizations addressing fracking and health. (See Appendix E 
for some ideas.) 
➢ The depth and breadth of community education will be determined by 
gaps in knowledge that are identified and available resources. At a 
minimum, participants in the multi-voting exercise should have a shared 
understanding of fracking and its potential risks and health impacts. If time 
is of the essence and resources are limited, education may be provided as 
part of the multi-voting exercise. 
Step 8: Use the focus group data to complete the health effects 
inventory. 
 
 
Step 10: Provide community education to address gaps in knowledge 
and/or misunderstandings. 
 
Step 9: Use the focus group data to identify what community residents 
know about fracking and health and where there are gaps in knowledge.  
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In this step, you will use a technique called multi-voting to identify the most 
important health concerns to the community. Multi-voting is often used if there is 
a long list of issues that needs to be narrowed down to just a few. It also lets a 
concern that might not be the highest priority to any one person, but of some 
concern to all, rise to the top.  
➢ Your health effects inventory includes the health outcomes described in 
the scientific reports (Appendix A), the Delphi study (Appendix B), and the 
focus group data. Use the health effects to create a ballot for multi-voting.  
➢ For each health effect listed on the ballot, consider if you want to include 
where this effect was described: scientific study, experts from the Delphi 
study, focus group participants, or some combination of these. You also 
may want to indicate the strength of the scientific studies. This information 
may be useful to participants as they vote. 
➢ All participants in the voting exercise need to be informed about fracking, 
the technique, and its potential risks. Begin the voting exercise with a brief 
educational intervention to be sure everyone has the same basic 
information prior to voting. Allow time for questions and discussion. 
➢ Before you start the voting, the group needs to agree on the number of 
health concerns they want at the end. Do they want to identify a single 
health concern, or a short list? Allow some time for the group to arrive at a 
decision. 
➢ Allow approximately two hours for the voting exercise; more time might be 
needed if there are multiple languages requiring interpretation and/or 
literacy levels of participants. The number of rounds required (and 
duration of the exercise) is in part determined by the size of the list of 
health outcomes and the desired number of priority issues. The larger the 
list and the smaller the desired number of priority issues, the more rounds 
may be required.  
➢ See Appendix E for specific instructions for conducting a multi-voting 
exercise and to see a sample ballot. For additional reading on prioritization 
techniques, including multi-voting see: 
http://www.naccho.org/topics/infrastructure/accreditation/upload/Prioritizati
on-Summaries-and-Examples-2.pdf 
 
 
 
  
Step 11: Identify the health concerns of most importance to the 
community. 
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Looking Ahead 
➢ Solicit input from focus group participants and stakeholders to come up 
with list of potential attendees at this meeting. 
➢ This meeting is an opportunity to discuss the process and results of this 
approach. The goal of the meeting is to sketch out a response to the 
priority health issue related to fracking.  
➢ Allow about two hours for the planning meeting. 
➢ The meeting should be chaired and the discussion facilitated by a 
community partner.  
➢ In the interest of efficiency and to reduce attrition, the multi-voting and 
planning could be done in one session of approximately one-half day.  
As part of the planning meeting, resources needed for the planned response 
should be identified.  
➢ Engaging a diverse group of stakeholders in the early steps of this 
approach will facilitate this step. (See suggested list in Step 2.) 
➢ Identify the resources that are needed for sustainability. If resources are 
limited, plan a response that is small and can be sustained with available 
resources.  
➢ Plan a response that can be achieved.   
 
Primary dissemination is through community partners and stakeholders, including 
organizational websites and social media. Also consider sharing results with:  
➢ Local and state health departments and environmental monitoring 
agencies 
➢ Community health centers 
➢ Health care providers through their professional organizations 
➢ Public officials 
➢ Local media outlets 
➢ State and national environmental organizations such as Sierra Club 
  
Step 12: Conduct planning meeting to develop response to the most 
important health concerns. 
 
Step 13: Identify available and needed resources. 
Step 14: Disseminate/publicize results of the approach. 
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Appendix A: Review of the Scientific Literature Resources 
This appendix includes: 
(1) A description of the types of studies that report health outcomes 
associated with fracking. (Table A.1) 
(2) The list of health outcomes described in 23 studies published in the 
scientific literature. Health outcomes include specific disorders, such as 
“asthma,” and symptoms, such as “difficulty breathing.” The list includes 
the type of study that described each health outcome; some health 
outcomes were described in different types of studies. (Table A.2) 
(3) A description of each study, including how it was done (Table A.3) 
(4) The method used to search for the studies. 
(5) Reference list. 
 
Types of Studies and Strength of the Findings 
The studies on Table A.1 used different ways to measure health outcomes. 
Some used self-report, or what people in the study said they had; others used 
large data sets that were collected for some other reason, such as state birth or 
death records, or medical records kept by a health system. These studies also 
used different ways to measure exposure to fracking. Some studies were 
conducted in communities where everyone was exposed to fracking. In others, 
communities where everyone was exposed were compared to communities 
where everyone was not. In some, exposure was estimated for each household. 
These different methods can be used to “rate” how strong the studies were. 
 
The different types of studies are shown on Table A.1. The strongest studies, 
rated with four stars, get health outcomes from medical records and estimate 
exposure for each household. The next strongest studies, rated with three stars, 
use data from large data sets (or self-report data where participants are selected 
randomly and do not know the purpose of the study) and estimate exposure for 
each household. Studies rated with two stars use large data sets and compare 
exposed and unexposed groups. In studies rated with one star, health outcomes 
are based on self-report and everyone is exposed to fracking. The best evidence 
is from 2, 3, and 4 “star” studies.  
Table A.1 
RATING HEALTH OUTCOME 
DATA 
EXPOSURE ESTIMATE # OF 
STUDIES 
4 star Health system data 
set 
Proximity/activity: 
Household level 
2 
3 star Public data set/self-
report* 
Proximity/activity: 
Household level 
5 
2 star Public data set Exposed/unexposed: 
County level 
6 
1 star Self-report/qualitative Exposed 10 
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Table A.2 shows the health outcomes that were described in the 23 studies 
discussed here. Each study is indicated with a check mark so you can see the 
number and type of studies that reported each health outcome. A check mark 
with an “*” is used to show that, although the study measured the health 
outcome, the results did not show a relationship between the health outcome and 
exposure. 
 
Table A.2 List of Health Outcomes Described in 23 Studies Published 
Before April 1, 2017  
 
Health Outcomes 
1 Star 
Studies 
2 Star 
Studies 
3 Star 
Studies 
4 Star 
Studies 
Psychological/Mental Health 
Anxiety √ √ √   √*  
Depression √ √ √   √*  
Sleep difficulty √ √ √ √  √*  
Stress √ √ √ √    
Tension √    
Memory loss/problems √ √  √*  
Forgetfulness √    
Recall problems     
Difficulty concentrating   √*  
Irritability/agitation √ √    
Interpersonal relationship problems √ √    
Domestic violence √    
Suicide √    
Substance use √    
Ears/Nose/Throat 
Upper respiratory problems √    
Ringing in ears √    
Sinus problems/infection √ √ √  √ √  
Burning eyes √ √ √ √ √    
Nasal irritation √ √    
Burning nose/mouth √ √√    
Tongue sensitivity √    
Sore throat √ √  √  
Throat irritation/burning √ √    
Nosebleeds   √  
Itchy eyes   √  
Stuffy nose   √  
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Health Outcomes 
1 Star 
Studies 
2 Star 
Studies 
3 Star 
Studies 
4 Star 
Studies 
Neurological 
Neurological problems √    
Balance difficulty √  √*  
Trembling hands √    
Tingling hands/feet √    
Dizziness √ √  √*  
Seizures √  √*  
Headaches √ √ √ √ √  √*  
Paralysis/weakness √    
Fainting √    
Disorientation √    
Numbness hands/feet √    
Inpatient admission rates  √   
Gastrointestinal 
Gastrointestinal problems √    
Nausea √ √ √  √*  
Vomiting √ √ √  √*  
Diarrhea √ √  √*  
Stomach pain √ √  √*  
Ulcers   √*  
Respiratory  
Lower respiratory problems √    
Shortness of breath √ √  √*  
Chest congestion √    
Wheezing √  √*  
Breathing difficulties √ √ √    
Cough √  √*  
Allergies   √*  
Asthma  √ √* √ 
Respiratory diseases (including COPD, 
bronchitis) 
 √   
Chest tightness   √*  
Cardiovascular 
Vascular problems √    
Palpitations √  √*  
High blood pressure   √*  
Chest pain   √*  
Ankle swelling   √*  
Inpatient admissions for cardiovascular 
diseases 
  √  
Immune Response 
Immunologic problems √    
General illness √    
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Health Outcomes 
1 Star 
Studies 
2 Star 
Studies 
3 Star 
Studies 
4 Star 
Studies 
Skin     
Dermatologic problems √    
Rashes √ √ √  √  
Sores/blisters √    
Itching √  √  
Redness and warmth √    
Skin irritation √  √  
Burning   √  
Dermatitis   √  
Hair loss   √  
Muscular/Skeletal 
Pain/soreness (includes joints) √ √    
Muscle aches √ √    
Weakness √ √    
Urinary 
Urinary system problems √    
Incontinence √    
Reproductive 
Reproductive system problems √    
Other 
Weak and tired √    
Increased fatigue √  √  
Motor vehicle serious injuries/fatalities √ √   
Sensory system problems √    
Bone marrow problems √    
Endocrine system problems √    
Birth Outcomes 
Congenital heart defects   √  
Neural tube defects   √  
Prematurity   √* √* √ 
Low birth weight   √ √* 
Small for gestational age   √ √* 
Early infant mortality   √  
Cancer     
Leukemia (child)  √* √  
Cancer (child)  √* √*  
Lung cancer (adult)  √   
Cancer (adult)  √*   
For studies that  reported symptoms using multiple data points (Ferrar et al., 2013; Rabinowitz et 
al., 2015), only those symptoms present at all data points are included on the table.  
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Table A.3 Description of 23 studies that examined health outcomes related 
to fracking 
Author (year) Rating Study Design 
 
Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Braiser, et al. 
(2011) 
1 star Semi-structured 
Interviews/PA, NY 
Convenience 
sample n=71 
Themes related to 
natural gas drilling 
____ Six themes: Overall awareness; 
economic impacts; social 
impacts; aesthetic quality, 
amenities, and environmental 
quality; agriculture; and physical 
infrastructure related to 
unconventional natural gas 
development. 
McDermott-
Levy & 
Garcia 
(2016) 
1 star Focus groups/PA 
Convenience 
sample n=27 
Themes related to 
health concerns 
____ Two themes: Changing 
community and powerlessness 
related to expansion of 
unconventional natural gas 
development. Health symptoms 
consistent with other self-report 
studies. 
Perry (2012) 1 star Participant 
observation/PA 
____ Multiple stressors related to 
rapid expansion of 
unconventional natural gas 
development. “Collective 
trauma” 
Powers, et al. 
(2014) 
1 star Content analysis/ 
PA 
n=215 letters 
Themes related to 
natural gas drilling 
____ Four themes: socioeconomic 
effects; perceived threats to 
water; changes to the 
landscape; implications of 
population growth. 
Resick, et al.  
(2013) 
1 star Semi-structured 
interviews/PA 
Convenience 
sample n=14 
Themes related to 
meaning of health 
in context of the 
environment 
____ Two themes: Powerlessness 
impacting personal and family 
health; and living space. Health 
symptoms consistent with other 
self-report studies. 
Wernham et 
al. (2007); 
Bhatia & 
Wernham 
(2008) 
1 star Interview data 
collected for 
health impact 
assessment/ 
AK 
____ Oil/gas development associated 
with increased access and use 
of drugs and alcohol; mental 
health problems including 
depression, anxiety, domestic 
violence, suicide; concern with 
risk of cancer and asthma 
related to exposure.  
Saberi, et al. 
(2014) 
1 star Symptom 
check list/PA 
Convenience 
sample n=72 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms 
reported was consistent with 
other self-report studies. 
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Author (year) Rating Study Design 
 
Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Ferrar, et al. 
(2013) 
1 star Structured 
interview/PA 
Convenience 
sample n=33 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms 
reported was consistent with 
other self-report studies. 
Bamberger & 
Oswald 
(2012) 
Bamberger & 
Oswald 
(2015) 
1 star Structured 
interview/ 5 states 
Convenience 
sample n=24 
Symptom 
prevalence 
____ Prevalence of symptoms 
reported was consistent with 
other self-report studies. At 2-
year follow up, residents who 
had reduced exposure reported 
fewer symptoms.  
Steinzor, et 
al. (2013) 
1 star Symptom 
survey/PA 
Convenience 
sample n=108 
Symptom 
prevalence 
 
Air and 
water 
samples 
Prevalence of symptoms 
reported was consistent with 
other self-report studies. 
Residents in closer proximity to 
wells and other facilities reported 
more symptoms than those 
farther away. Reported 
symptoms were consistent with 
known effects of chemicals in air 
and water samples 68% of the 
time. 
Rabinowitz, 
et al. (2015)  
3 
stars 
Symptom 
survey/PA 
Random sample 
(n=108 
households/ 
n=492 individuals) 
Symptom 
prevalence 
 
Household 
proximity to 
nearest well 
Number of individual symptoms 
reported/ individual was greater 
in households < 1 km. than > 2 
km. (not significant).  
Two groups of symptoms were 
more likely in individuals in 
households < 1 km. than > 2 
km.: Dermatological (i.e., rashes, 
dermatitis, irritation, burning, 
itching, hair loss) and upper 
respiratory (i.e., allergies, sinus 
problems, cough, sore throat, 
itchy eyes, nose bleeds, stuffy 
nose)  
Tustin, et al. 
(2016) 
3 
stars 
Standardized 
symptom 
surveys/PA 
Stratified sample 
n=7785 
Rhinosinusitis; 
headache; fatigue 
prevalence 
Activity 
index* 
Highest quartile of activity index 
increased odds of chronic 
rhinosinusitis, migraine 
headache, and fatigue, alone or 
combined, compared with 
lowest. No association between 
outcomes and second or third 
quartiles. 
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Author (year) Rating Study Design 
 
Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Krzyzanowski 
(2012) 
2 
stars 
National Health 
Service/ 
British Columbia 
1997–2011 
N/A 
Lung cancer, 
asthma incidence; 
lung cancer, 
respiratory 
disease, mortality 
rates 
Exposed/ 
Unexposed 
by health 
service 
district and 
province 
In comparison to areas without 
oil and gas extraction in British 
Columbia, the Northeast Health 
Services Delivery area has 
higher rates of asthma, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, 
lung cancer, and mortality due to 
lung cancer and other 
respiratory diseases.  
Graham, et 
al. (2015) 
2 
stars 
Pennsylvania 
Department of 
Transportation/ 
PA  2005–2012 
Vehicle crashes; 
truck crashes; 
fatal and major 
injury vehicular 
accident rates 
Exposed/ 
unexposed 
by county 
In comparison to counties 
without gas drilling, heavy drilling 
counties in northern PA had 
higher rates of crashes but no 
difference in fatal or major injury 
rates; heavy drilling counties in 
southwestern PA had higher 
rates of fatal or major injury 
accidents, but no difference in 
rates of crashes.  
Jemielita, et 
al. (2015) 
2 
stars 
Hospital discharge 
records of 
residents of 3 
counties/PA  
2007–2012 
Annual prevalence 
of 25 health 
conditions 
Well density 
(wells/km2) 
and well 
count by zip 
code 
Association between cardiology 
inpatient prevalence rates and 
well density and well count 
(p<0.00096); between neurology 
inpatient prevalence rates and 
well density (p<0.00096). 
Finkel (2016) 2 
stars 
Pennsylvania 
Cancer 
Registry/PA  
2000–2004,  
2004–2008, 
2008–2012 
Urinary bladder, 
thyroid, and 
leukemia 
incidence rates 
Exposed/ 
unexposed 
by county 
and by pre- 
and post-
drilling 
Number of urinary bladder 
cancer cases was higher than 
expected in high drilling counties 
in all time periods; thyroid cancer 
cases did not differ by drilling 
intensity or time; number of 
leukemia cases by drilling 
intensity or time was mixed. 
Fryzak, et al. 
(2013) 
2 
stars 
Pennsylvania 
Cancer 
Registry/PA  
1990–2009 
Childhood cancer, 
leukemia, and 
CNS tumor 
incidence rates 
Exposed/ 
unexposed 
by county 
Number of observed cases of 
childhood cancer and leukemia 
after drilling began did not differ 
from expected; observed cases 
of CNS tumors after drilling was 
higher than expected, but that 
was due to increase in counties 
with fewest wells. 
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Author (year) Rating Study Design 
 
Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
McKenzie, et 
al. (2017) 
3 
stars 
Colorado Cancer 
Registry/CO  
2000–2013 
Acute lymphocytic 
leukemia (ALL); 
non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma (NHL) 
incidence 
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 16.1 
miles of 
residence 
Children ages 5–24 with ALL 
were 4.3 times more likely to live 
in highest well-count tercile as 
controls with non-hematologic 
cancers. No relationship in 
children ages 0–4 with ALL or in 
children of any age with NHL. 
Busby & 
Mangano 
(2017) 
2 
stars 
Pennsylvania 
Bureau of  
Vital Statistics/ PA  
2003–2006 
2007–2010 
 
Mortality rate in 
first 28 days of life 
Exposed / 
unexposed 
by county 
and by pre- 
and post-
drilling 
Statistically significant increase 
in early infant mortality in the 10 
heavily “fracked” counties over 
the time period, with greater 
increase seen in northeastern 
area of PA than in southwestern. 
Non-significant increase seen 
statewide in same time period. 
McKenzie, et 
al.(2014) 
3 
stars 
Colorado Vital 
Birth Statistics/CO 
1996–2009 
(124,842 births) 
Congenital heart 
defects, neural 
tube defects, 
premature birth, 
low birth weight 
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 10 
miles of 
residence 
Congenital heart defect 
prevalence increased with each 
IDW tertile; neural tube 
increased only in highest tertile 
compared to referent (no 
exposure). Premature birth and 
low birth weight prevalence had 
an inverse relationship with 
exposure as measured by IDW. 
Stacy, et al. 
(2015) 
3 
stars 
Pennsylvania 
Bureau of Vital 
Statistics/PA 
2007–2010 
(15,451 births) 
Small for 
gestational age, 
premature birth, 
low birth weight 
Inverse 
distance 
weight** 
within 10 
miles of 
residence 
Low birth weight and small for 
gestational age prevalence 
increased in highest quartile 
compared to lowest. Premature 
birth prevalence had no 
relationship to exposure as 
measured by IDW.  
Casey, et al. 
(2015) 
4 
stars 
Geisinger Health 
System electronic 
health records 
(EHR)/ PA 
2009–2013 
(10,496 births) 
Low 5 min. 
APGAR, small for 
gestational age, 
premature birth, 
low birth weight 
Activity 
index* 
Low birth weight, small for 
gestational age, and low APGAR 
were not associated with 
exposure in adjusted models. 
Premature birth was increased in 
the fourth vs. first quartile in 
adjusted models. 
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Author (year) Rating Study Design 
 
Exposure 
Measure 
Results 
Rasmussen, 
et al. (2016) 
4 
stars 
Geisinger Health 
System EHR/ PA 
2005–2012 
(35,508 cases with 
asthma ages 5–90 
Asthma 
exacerbations 
(mild, moderate, 
severe)  
Activity 
index* 
 
Highest activity quartile was 
associated with mild, moderate, 
and severe asthma 
exacerbations vs lowest quartile 
in adjusted models.  
*Activity index: Inverse distance method that incorporates distance to residence, dates and 
duration of phases of well development including pad preparation, drilling, hydraulic fracturing, 
and well production. Calculated for all wells in state of Pennsylvania. 
**Inverse distance weight: Determine number of wells within X distance of residence and assign 
greater weight to closer wells 
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Methods Used to Search the Scientific Literature 
➢ PubMed was searched using the following combination of search terms:  
(4) Hydraulic fracturing or fracking AND health.  
(5) Hydraulic fracturing or fracking AND oil. 
(6) Natural gas OR unconventional natural gas AND health. 
➢ The Physicians, Scientists and Engineers for Healthy Energy database of 
scientific literature related to hydraulic fracturing and health was reviewed. 
The database can be accessed at https://www.psehealthyenergy.org/ 
➢ All studies published before April 1, 2017 identified in these above steps 
were included if the study (1) was published in English; (2) reported on at 
least one health outcome; and (3) community-level exposure to hydraulic 
fracturing.  
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Appendix B: Delphi Study Resources 
Health effects that Delphi panelists agreed were associated with exposure to 
fracking are shown on Table B.1. The health effects that they were unsure about 
are shown on Table B.2. 
 
More details about the Delphi study can be found in the Environmental Health 
Project Technical Report Issue 4 available from:   
https://www.epa.gov/hfstudy/hydraulic-fracturing-study-fact-sheets 
 
Table B.1. 
Experts on Delphi panel agreed that 
Problems related to stress such as feelings of stress and physical symptoms related to stress 
can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Problems related to psychological wellbeing such as mood, anxiety, anger, irritability, and fear 
can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Cancer is a possible outcome of exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling and needs to 
be monitored. 
Problems related to sleep such as insomnia, interrupted sleep, and poor quality sleep can be 
attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Cardiovascular issues such as heart disease and high blood pressure can be attributed to 
exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Negative birth outcomes such as low birth weight, premature birth, and perinatal complications 
can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Skin problems such as rashes can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas 
drilling. 
“Shale Gas Syndrome”, a group of symptoms that includes headaches, nosebleeds, vomiting 
diarrhea, and skin rashes, can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling.  
Increased hospitalizations and visits to health care providers can be attributed to exposure to 
unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Occupational exposures such as accidents (e.g., vehicular, explosions, fires) and exposures 
(e.g., VOCs, silica, chemicals) can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR 
oil drilling. 
Accidents and injuries such as traffic accidents, derailments, explosions, and fires can be 
attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. 
Problems related to breathing such as difficulty breathing, asthma, COPD, bronchitis can be 
attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. 
“Boomtown Effects” such as increased crime, drugs, alcohol, sexually transmitted diseases 
can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. 
Headaches can be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. 
Nose and throat symptoms such as nose bleeds and sinus problems can be attributed to 
exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. . 
Eye irritation can be attributed to exposure to oil drilling. 
Health effects of exposure to oil are the same as those seen with exposure to unconventional 
natural gas. 
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Table B.2. 
Experts on Delphi panel were not sure that 
Specific cancers could be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas OR oil drilling. 
Reduced sperm count could be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Irregular heart beat could be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling. 
Kidney and liver diseases could be attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas 
drilling. 
Gastrointestinal complaints such as gastric pain, indigestion, and weight loss could be 
attributed to exposure to unconventional natural gas drilling 
Neurological symptoms such as seizures, tics, and tremors could be attributed to exposure to 
unconventional natural gas drilling. 
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Appendix C: Focus Group Resources 
 
This focus group guide is designed to be modified to fit your goals and the 
characteristics of your community. For example, Introductory Questions #1–3 are 
useful if your community is in a part of the country that extracts oil (or gas) both 
with and without fracking. If you are from a part of the country where fracking is 
almost always used, you could skip those questions and begin with #4. If you are 
confident that the health concerns of your community are well-documented in the 
literature, you might consider skipping questions #13–15. It is suggested that the 
question guide be followed for each group to allow for comparison of responses. 
Suggestions for using the data collected with focus groups can be found at the 
end of this Appendix. 
 
Focus Group Question Guide 
 
Warm Up and Introduction 
4. Thank you for participating. 
5. Introduce self. 
6. Introduce notetaker, if present. 
 
Explain: 
10. A focus group is like an opinion survey, but with very general, broad 
questions that we will discuss as a group. 
11. We will be discussing public health and safety issues in communities like 
yours where residents live near oil (or gas) wells that have been 
hydraulically fractured or “fracked”. I am interested in all of your experiences, 
ideas, comments, and suggestions.  
12. There are no right or wrong answers. All of your comments — both positive 
and negative — are welcome. 
13. Please feel free to disagree with one another, because I would like to hear 
many points of view. 
14. You may see me making notes, because I need to write down my ideas for 
follow-up questions. I will not be making notes about what you say. 
15. You can see that I am making a voice recording of our discussion so I can 
listen to it later.  
16. All of your comments will be kept confidential. 
17. If I use any quotations in a written report, you will not be identified by name. 
18. I also ask that each of you keep this discussion in confidence after we leave 
here today. That way, everyone can talk freely, knowing that what they say 
will not be repeated. Is that agreeable to everyone? 
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Check for Questions 
 
Distribute Name Tags. Explain that each person may choose any name (i.e., 
their own or a pseudonym) to put on the name tag and use during the 
discussion. 
 
Explain: 
5. Before we begin, there are just a few more guidelines 
6. I want this to be a group discussion, so you do not need to wait to be called 
on to speak.  
7. But I want to be sure to hear everyone’s comments, so please speak one at 
a time. That way everyone will be heard.  
8. We will be here for about 1.5–2 hours. We have a lot to cover so I may 
suddenly change the subject or move ahead when you have something to 
add. If I do that, please stop me so you can make your comment. 
9. Please introduce yourself using just your first name (the name you put on 
your name tag) and please say where you would most like to visit and why. I 
will start. [Moderator answers first.]  
 
Introductory Questions 
4. When you think about oil (or gas) wells, what is the first thing that comes 
to mind? 
 
5. What is the biggest benefit of having the oil (or gas) industry here in your 
community? 
a. Probe: To you as an individual? 
b. Probe: To your family, to your community 
 
6. What is the biggest problem of having the oil (or gas) industry here? 
a. Probe: To you as an individual? 
b. Probe: Your family, your community? 
c. Probe: Tell me more about that problem (the cause, result, impact) 
d. Probe: How have you/family/community responded to that problem? 
 
Topic Area (1): Familiarity with Hydraulic Fracturing (Fracking) 
7. When you think about fracking, what is the first thing that comes to mind? 
b. Probe: examples 
 
8. What is/would be the biggest benefit of having fracking here in your 
community? 
c. Probe: To your family, to your community 
d. Probe: Similarities/differences to oil (gas) extraction without 
fracking 
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9. What is/would be the biggest problem with using fracking to extract oil 
(gas)? 
e. Probe: Your family, your community? 
f. Probe: Tell me more about that problem (the cause, result, impact) 
g. Probe: How have you/family/community responded to that 
problem? 
 
10. How do people who live in your community learn about fracking? 
 
11. In your experience, how interested are the people who live in your 
community in fracking? 
h. Probe: Discuss informally? Use social media? Attend organization 
meetings? Read newspaper articles? Follow on television or radio 
news? 
 
Topic Area (2): Voluntariness and Individual Control 
12. How much influence or control do people in your community have over 
whether or not fracking is used? 
d. Probe: What kinds of people have influence or control? 
e. Probe: What is the nature of their influence or control?  
 
13. What is your opinion about how influence or control operates in your 
community? 
f. Probe: Are there changes you would like to see in the way control 
and/or influence is exerted? 
 
14. Do you have a well or wells on your property?  
g. Probe: How many? When drilled? 
h. Probe: Who owns the mineral rights?  
i. Probe: Did you have any say over when and where the wells were 
dug? How many were dug? Whether or not fracking was used? If felt 
didn’t have control, ask: What was your reaction/response to the 
situation? 
 
15. Do your neighbors have a well on their property? 
j. Probe: Probe: How many? When drilled? 
k. Probe: Who owns the mineral rights?  
l. Probe: Did you have any say over what was done on your 
neighbor’s property? When and where the wells were dug? How 
many were dug? Whether or not fracking was used? If felt didn’t 
have control, ask; What was your reaction/response to the situation? 
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Topic Area (3): Potential for Human Induced Hazards/Catastrophe and 
Potential Impact on Future Generations 
 
We have discussed benefits and problems associated with oil (or gas) and fracking 
in your community. What I’m interested in talking about next are three things: the 
potential risks to human health and well-being, the potential for catastrophic events, 
and possible effects on future generations.  
 
So, let’s first look at risks to human health and well-being. We know that working in 
the oil and gas industry presents its own risks to workers, but what I’d like us to 
focus on today is the risk to people who don’t work in the industry, but live in nearby 
communities.  
 
16. What do you see as the potential risks to human health and well-being 
from using hydraulic fracturing to extract oil (or gas)? 
b. Probe: To individuals? To community as a whole? 
 
17. Are there some groups of people whose health may be more affected by 
fracking than others? 
c. Probe: Potentially vulnerable groups—old, young, pregnant? 
 
18. What are some of the things people can do to reduce these risks to 
human health?  
 
19. Let’s focus on the potential for catastrophic events related to fracking. 
What kinds of catastrophic events do you think could happen? 
d. Probe: To individuals? To community as a whole? 
 
20. How likely do you think it is that these events could actually happen?  
 
21. What could be done to reduce the odds of these catastrophic events? 
 
22. When you think about future generations, what do you think the impact of 
fracking may be on their health? On the environment? 
 
23. How could we reduce the likelihood of long-term impacts on future 
generations? 
 
24. We have talked about fracking in terms of risks to human health, 
catastrophic events, and long-term impacts on future generations. As you 
think about those things, are they similar or different from extraction of oil (or 
gas) without fracking?  
e. Probe: How? Examples? 
Wrap Up and Thank You 
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25. Is there anything else that you want to say about the issues we 
discussed?  
 
Say: 
Thank you again for your help. The information you've provided will help us identify 
the concerns in your community related to fracking for oil (or gas). If you have any 
additional questions about this project, please come and talk to me individually. 
How to Approach the Focus Group Data 
1. Listen to recordings of the discussion. 
2. Write down all of the health effects and/or impacts that affect health. 
(Participants may mention health effects at any point in the discussion, but 
pay particular attention to the discussion that follows questions # 13, 14, 
15, 19, 20) 
3. Write down what participants know and don’t know about hydraulic 
fracturing and their level of interest in the topic. (Participants’ knowledge 
about hydraulic fracturing may come up at any point in the discussion, but 
pay particular attention to the discussion that follows questions # 4, 5, 6, 7, 
8) 
4. Note the sources of information about hydraulic fracturing/how and where 
people get their information (Especially questions #7, 8). 
5. Use information gained in #3 and #4 to plan community education. 
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Appendix D: Multi-Voting Resources 
Appendix D includes (1) detailed instructions for conducting a multi-voting 
exercise and (2) a sample ballot. 
 
Multi-Voting Guide 
Introduction 
5. Thank you for participating. You are going to help us decide what health 
problems related to fracking are most important for Arvin. Every person’s 
vote counts equally, and every vote counts! 
6. Introduce self. 
7. Introduce notetaker and interpreter if present. 
8. Ask for questions. 
 
Purpose 
6. The goal of the exercise we are doing today is to identify your top health 
concerns related to fracking.  
7. I am going to hand out a voting ballot that is a list of health concerns. Some 
of these concerns were identified by scientists and researchers who 
conducted research studies and others were identified by people like you 
who live in communities near where fracking was used.  
8. Goal for tonight is to get to a small number of health issues in a series of 
votes. We think it will take several rounds of voting to get to the number 
you want. I will explain each round as we go along.  
9. Votes for each item will be counted up and every item that gets a certain 
number of votes will stay on the ballot. We will cross off the ones that don’t 
continue and pass out new ballots. While we count the votes, we have 
snacks and drinks, etc. 
10. Before we start voting, what is your goal? The “winner/s” will get attention 
for the next several months. How many health problems do you want at 
the end? 
 
Distribute Ballot (List of Health Concerns) 
4. On the voting ballot, you can see each health concern, and a short 
description of what we know about it. [Make sure each person has ballot in 
appropriate language—English or Spanish.] 
 
5. Before we start voting let’s look at the ballot. The voting ballot is a list of 
health problems that may be related to hydraulic fracturing (fracking) for oil 
or gas. Where did the list come from? 
iv) From the scientific studies of communities that live near oil or gas wells 
where fracking is used. 
v) From a panel of experts who answered the questions “What are the 
health effects related to being exposed to fracking for gas?” and “What 
are the health effects related to being exposed to fracking for oil?” 
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vi) From people who live in Arvin and health and social service providers 
who live and work in Kern County. 
 
6. The voting ballot is long—it has XX different “health problems” related to 
fracking. Next to each health problem there are 3 columns so you can see 
how the health problem got on the list; from “science”, “experts”, or 
“residents”. (See Example of Multi-Voting Ballot on next page.) 
v) A green “+” means that there is a relationship between the effect and 
exposure to fracking. Look at #1 on the list—the scientific studies, the 
experts, and the people who came to focus groups all say “yes, 
problems sleeping are related to living near fracking/oil wells”.  
vi) A yellow “?” means not sure. Look at #2 on the ballot—the scientific 
studies say “yes” but the experts say “not sure” that “problems with 
thinking are related to living near fracking”.  
vii) A red “-” means that there is not a relationship. Look at #3 on the list—
the scientific studies say “no, there is not a relationship between 
getting a childhood cancer of any type and living near fracking”. 
viii)For some health effects, you can see that there is both a green “+” and 
a red “-”. That is because there is more than one study and 1 study 
found a relationship and another did not. Look at #4 on the list—at 
least 1 study says “yes, in my study premature birth is related to living 
near fracking” and at least 1 study says “no, in my study premature 
birth is not related to living near fracking”.  
 
Step One: 
Explain 
6. We will read each item on the ballot out loud in Spanish/English and 
answer any questions you might have.  
7. Think about each health problem, and put an “x” in the box next to the 
problems you think are most important in your community. You may vote 
for as many of the items on the list as you wish. To vote, put a check mark 
next to the item.  
8. Please spread out, keep your votes private. We want each person’s own 
opinion.  
9. When you are finished, please bring your ballot to the front table and we 
will count up the votes. Please have something to eat while we are 
counting. 
 
Check for Questions 
 
Have pencils available. Have coffee and snacks available, especially if large 
group and will take a bit of time to count the votes. (Participants can eat 
snacks and chat while votes are counted and a new ballot is created for the 
second round of voting.) 
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Count votes. Keep on list items with # votes=to ½ number of participants. 
(e.g., if 20 participants, keep items with 10 or more votes). Arrange for 
helpers to count votes and create new ballots. 
 
Step Two:  
Distribute new ballots with items that have been eliminated crossed off, so 
participants can see which items received less than the required number of 
votes. Check for group reaction to list (e.g., items that were eliminated; 
desired # of priority items).  
 
Explain 
4. For the second round of voting, we are going to use just those items that 
got at least XX votes [1/2 the number of people in the room].  
5. You can see on the ballot which of the items did not receive enough 
votes—they are crossed out.  
6. We now have XX health concerns. We will vote again on these concerns. 
This time, you have XX votes [1/2 the number of items on the ballot]. 
 
Check for questions and feedback on items that were deleted. 
 
Step Three [Repeat step two until reach desired number of items.]  
2. You have a shorter list for this round of voting. The procedure is the same. 
Put a check mark next to those items that you think are most important. 
You may vote for as many of the items on the list. When you are finished 
please pass in your list and we will count up the votes. 
 
Wrap Up 
4. Is there anything that you want to say about this exercise? 
5. Thank you again for being part of this process. We will meet again 
__________ to discuss next steps.  
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Examples of Health Outcomes Included on Multi-Voting Ballot 
YOUR 
VOTE 
HEALTH OUTCOMES Science 
 
Experts 
 
Residents 
 
 1. Problems related to sleep such as 
insomnia, interrupted sleep, poor quality sleep 
+ + + 
 2. Problems related to problems thinking such 
as poor memory and difficulty concentrating 
+ ?  
 3. Any cancers (childhood) -   
 4. Prematurity + / - + + 
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Appendix E: Additional Resources 
 
Education Resources 
➢ Southwest Pennsylvania Environmental Health Project 
http://environmentalhealthproject.org/ 
 
The Environmental Health Project (EHP) is a nonprofit public health 
organization that assists and supports residents of Southwestern 
Pennsylvania and beyond who believe their health has been, or could be, 
impacted by unconventional oil and gas development (UOGD, commonly 
known as “fracking”).  
 
➢ Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)  
Hydraulic Fracturing Study Fact Sheets  
https://www.epa.gov/hfstudy/hydraulic-fracturing-study-fact-sheets 
 
➢ Physicians, Scientists, and Engineers for Healthy Energy (PSE) 
Infographics and presentations prepared for the public:  
https://www.psehealthyenergy.org/our-work/publications/type/public-
information/ 
 
Mapping Tools 
➢ Environmental Justice Screening and Mapping Tool (EJSCREEN) 
Developed by the Environmental Protection Agency, this tool lets the user 
choose their geographic area and then provides information about 
environmental exposures for that area. EJSCREEN provides color-coded 
maps and allows for comparison with other geographic areas. 
https://www.epa.gov/ejscreen   
 
➢ Check out your state Environmental Protection Agency and your 
state/local health department for other resources to learn about 
environmental issues in your community.  
 
➢ Statewide resources for Californians include: 
• California Environmental Protection Agency (Cal EPA) provides a mapping tool 
that identifies those communities most affected by environmental pollutants. 
Every community has a score, and you can compare your community with others 
around the state using a color-coded map. Go to https://oehha.ca.gov/ and click 
on “CalEnviroScreen” to get started.  
California Air Resources Board (CARB) Pollution Mapping Tool provides communities with 
information about greenhouse gases and air pollutants. It also allows comparison with other 
communities in California. https://www.arb.ca.gov/ei/tools/pollution_map/ 
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